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Funeral of L^te Lieut. Col. J. E. March 
M. D. This Afternoon Was an Impos
ing Spectacle—Crowds Lined Streets 
As Procession Passed.

D. McNicoT General Manager of C. P. R. 
Predicts Busier Season for St. John— 
We Must be Prepared to Handle ,n 

Larger Freight Business.

v

-

His Address to Jury in] Thaw Case He Will Contend
Not “ Brainstorm” Actuated

1\

That Jealousy and Revenj 
Thaw to Kill White. v

■>

With all the pomp and ceremony char- mand of Major Magee, Oapt. Frost and 
actenstic of a military funeral, the body Lieutenants McArthur and May. Then 
of the late Lieut. Colonel J. E. March, fo]]owed the artillely band and the band 
principal medical officer, mihtary distnct q{ ^ (ffind Fuailiera and drum œrpa of 
Mo. 8 was laid to rest m Femhill ceme
tery this afternoon. The beauty, the 
splendor and yet the solemn dignity in the

;

port adequate to the needs of the steamers 
coming, here. He referred also to the fact 
that the Empress experienced some diffi
culty in getting started irom her berth
last night owing to one of the steamers trfct AMomey jerome has decided that
“'^EœlTst^moet of the morning he will not'apply to the appellate division 

with Mr. Downie, general superintendent of the supreme court for a writ of prohibi- 
of this division. 1 tion relative to the report of the commis-

George McL. Brown, general passenger lunacy as to Harry K. Thaw’s san-
manager of the C. P. R. Atlantic lines, is .. jt ^ ajmogt the trial of this
also in the city. He accompanied the remar]tahie caBe will duly proceed to its 
premier and his party from Montreal yes- en(^ There will be no more interruptions,

it is said, and by Monday, when the pro-
w, MrNirnll SppS MaVOf oeedings are resumed, both sides will haveMr. MCNICOII sees Wioytn prepared themselves fully for the final ef-

About noon Mr. McNicoll and Mr. for,. It is understood that some rather 
Downie called upon the mayor and had a perfuncturyproceduro will take place be- 
talk on various matters. The need of j fore summing up begins. It is said 

wharf accommodation was touched j tbat coun8ei for the defence may call one 
upon and also the recent tie-up in the and perhaps two or three witnesses to the 
west, as well as the orders placed by the Btand on Monday morning. Who these 
company for more rolling stock. witnesses may be could not be learned.

The mayor suggested that St. John It jg presumed that Dr. Allan McLane 
might be a suitable place for the C. P. R. Hamilton will be one, but it is not antici-
to erect a car building plant, but Mr. Me- pated that he will be on the stand at any
Miooll was inclined to think that there „reat i8ngth. Other witnesses may be 
might be labor difficulties here that would 

The matter of dis-

Tbe great need of increased facilities 
for handling the business of the port 
was the keynote of the interview with 
David McNicoil, vice-president and gen- 

of the C. P. R-, this mom-

T
ed to impress upon the jury that it is its 
duty to find the young man guilty of de
liberate murder. Since he has said that he 
will strive to convict ’ÿfiaw, the district 
attorney will be forced to ignore all that 
he has said in court and out of it as to 
the prisoner’s mental breakdown, aim to 
argue simply that he went up to Stan- 
ford White on the Madison Square roof 
garden that tragic June night and shot 
him to death through, motives of revenge 
and jealousy. His speech cannot fail to 

most absorbing one. As to the de
fence, Delphin M. Delmas has finished the 
preparation of his summing up speech.

All of Thaw’s lawyers look forward to
___„ week with the utmost confidence,
they say. Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, 
that the menace of weary weeks of wait
ing involved in Mr. Jerome’s threat to 
seek the appelate division has vanished, 
is cheerful again, as is the prisoner. She 
visits Thaw in the Tombs daily and 
spends as long a time there as she can.

NEW YORK, April »-Now that Dis- called to correct certain discrepancies in
their testimony.

As soon as the last one of them haslett 
the witness chair Delphin M. Delmas will 
announce “The defence rests, and the 
last phase of the trial will be entered 
upon, Mr. Jerome, having announced that 
he win caU no more witnesses. It is al
most certain, however, that to justify his 
position Mr. Jerome will make a bnef 
but probably characteristic protest 
against the confirmation of the report of 
the lunacy commission. He wiU do so 
with but faint hope of success, however, 
for it is believed to be a foregone con
clusion that Justice Fitzgerald will an- 

Monday that be confirms the

Fusiliers.
Following was the gun carriage drawn

very nature of the occasion, was very b? six hoI^« with artillcry nclers aud no^ 
j a.uic v , , commissioned officers on limbers,, while

evident to the great throngs of people, casket
who lined the streets from the church ,, . . ——• -*»* ’St Aïïutsi ssrSkUra ».S—iil: Q,"irucd th, toes =1 on, ■ toi™ ««■ f “» »» »
of St. John’s best men. tbe ’ *.**5 tZT

Last evening the tug Neptune, bearing ed. Then marched the guard of honor, 
a party of some 25 persons, among whom composed of twenty-eight members of the 
were Rev. G. F. Scovil, T. Fred Powers field hospital corps, and outside of them 
and D. Arnold Fox went down to Part- the officers, who bore the remains from 
ridge Island where services were conduct- the church to the carnage. Immediately 
ed by Rev. G. F. Scovil. following the gun carnage came toe late

This morning the body was placed on the CoL March’s horse, fully saddled and 
tug and with the party who went down equipped, with the boots reversed m the 
to the island last night and the brothers stirrups.
of the deceased, Cecil, Ralph and Ernest, The spectacle of the horse without ins 
came to the city. The remains were then | master was indeed a sorrowful sight. Fol- 
conveyed to the Germain stfeet Baptist lowing came the relatives of the deceased 
church, where a large number of citizens • and the chief mourners. Then came offi- 
paid their last respects to the memory of cers of the different militia corps through- 
the late highly respected port physician. out the province, with the junior officers 

The body wai* lying in state in the in the front ranks. The army medical 
Germain street Baptist church from about corps followed next, and then No. 7 army 
8 o’clock this morning until 2‘ o’clock this ! service corps, the 62nd regiment, the ar- . 
afternoon and a large number of citizens tillery, cavalry and staff officers, who 
Visited /the edifice to look for the last were followed by a lengthy ccuoouree of 
time upbn their departed friend. The cas- citizens
ket was beautifully banked with floral The Medical Society and the Masonic 
tributes, while stationed at either end order walked in the rear, 
was a soldier in uniform. Another soldier Upon reaching Femhill cemetery the 
stood on guard at the entrance to the U8nai military service was conducted at 
church. * the grave by Rev. Mr. McMaster. After

At 2.30 t>. m., Rev. W. W. McMaster the firing party * fired three volleys,
assisted by Rev. G. F. Scovil, Masonic w]1îc}1 was followed by a roll of muff- 
chaplain, and Rev. Wellington Camp drums. After the first volley there 

. , T. t c„-pT. an act many were to contribute one halt cent, per conducted the burial service, sod D. Ar-]
FREDERICTON, N. B. April 6— Avenue Baptist chu ch, buesex, an ac [P ^ cr0E8lng y,, brtdge the amount no]d Fox presided at the organ. The re-!

(Special)—The bouse met at 10 o’clock) to vest the propert and assets ™ M ralaed wouM g0 a ion* way towards pay- mams were then conveyed from the. ttree rous. -
M, Kino, nrpnented the netition. of the Frddericton Boom ‘ knapeny m the St. |ng the lnterest ol the cost of a steel bridge church and placed on the gun carnage ; The buglers sounded the last post and
r - t, i r P „ John River Log Dri ring Company. wide enough tor two care to pass and also by bearers of the pall, who were Lieut, the remains of the deceased were kft to
Imperial Dry Dock Company m favor of St. John Street allow of . sidewalk. The cost of such a Cols. H. H. McLean, A. J. Armstrong, regt beneath the sod.
then- lull. Railway act was next taken up for the brldge woUld be about ,150.000, and the In- j. r. Armstrong, Surg. Lieut. Ool. T. Many beautilul fiowere were sent by

The house then went into consideration of certain amendments on the sum would not exceed 56,000 Walker, Lieut. Cols, h. V. Wedderbum aomc of the many friends of Dr. March.
b31, and agreed to the £ ”Sdhh2Tlwi and approved . ^ The whole Question was receiving „d q. W. Joaee. Among them were-
Act to_ correct an error_Jiv! w. th. Sit. John ôtv.eouneü. the attention ot the chief commissioner. The music during the under___
acts relating to I nm-rfi, ir«th-Tefaiwtae to- -iay yJîi»y%iMi»~o»rssa tigfc The cBrecfîml^ D. Arnold Fox andTSin a large wreath from the Canadian Ar-to *inendcilzrpterl59""0T1ilETyreKtotoBa ïnSSSr _ SKted of the singing of the Masonic an- tillery
statutes respecting the issue of detmnMres ,r,S“Lt^c5<^d The them “Remember Now Thy Creator” by A1arge bouquet from J. J. McCaffrey.,
by mumcipahties and dfter bodi , ^ ^^hertson said'he would like to see 5”a “ntioversril character. There would ! a male quartette consisting of W. H. of Fredericton.
to provide for the appointment o bridge on the cantilever principle be a htil to Increase teachers salaries an Holme D Arnold Fox, G. B. Hegan and, A iarge reclining square and compas,
pendmry the «M*» T^Tmodaèing th» railway and Ihe^.e J. T. Hartt. The second number render- from the Union Lodge of Portland F. &

a.*.;®-a-m ^i,w™,,b,thewl^BSJu'ss&s.'Kras
lA^FiA-fÎkrrO g" rem • vesa  ̂diedCfTrus-T by fi™LDdU qmrtrtte aY Urge" plfiow "from the Quarantine staff

CQht- turd tinmen Monday. M^Lugrin,

Insert March. paragus, Across it were the words in
The O. C. 3rd regiment, C. G. A., pro- violet letters “At Rest.” ,

vided the gun carriage , which was drawn A large anchor of pink and white roses, 
by six horses with artillery riders and hyacinths, carnations, smilax, with white 
noncommissioned officers. The coffin ribbons representing ropes from Alfred 
was placed on top of the gun carriage Porter.
and draped with the Union Jack, and on : A large anchor of white roses, 
the top of that rested the helmet, sword tions, smilax, ferns and violets from the

Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club.
Many beautiful bouquets were sent by 

along Germain, King, Charlotte, Union others. <
and Waterloo streets to Femhill ceme-1 Flags were flown at half mast today on 

spectacle that will live long all the shipping in port and on all of the 
in the memory of those who viewed it. marine Dominion buildings and the Union 

In the front marched the firing party Club, out of respect for the late Doctor
March.

eral manager
ing.

Mr. McNicoll came to the city yester
day to see his wife, son and daughter 
away on the Empress of Britain, Which 
sailed last night. He is a guest at the 
Royal, and will leave on his return to 
Montreal this evening.

To a Times man, this morning, Mr. Mc- 
Nieoll said his present visit was simply 
to sec the members of his family sately 
away. He expects to come tfus way 
again in about a month to inspect this 
division, and look into the matter of any 
improvements that may be deemed ne-

■

%-Mtvrday.
be a

'1

nextnounce on 
commission’s report.

So far as known no prosecuting officer 
in this jurisdiction has ever found him 
self in the curious position that District 
Attorney Jerome ocqapies. Despite his 
own belief that The* is irresponsible and 
a paranoiac, Mr. Jerome will be compell-

nowmore
^Mked regarding the congestion of the 
railways in the west and the tie up ot 
freight in various districts, he said: mat
ters were getting straightened out now, 
but it had been an exceptionally severe 
winter. There had been snow blockades 
and much of the rolling stock had been

11 ne C. P. R-, he said, have had millions 
of dollars worth of rolling stock ordered 
for some time, and owing to the fact 
that the Canadian factories are taxed to 
their utmost extent, they have h^d to 

V place orders 0 the United States.
Many new locomotives have been order

ed in addition to those turned out m the 
new one is

(

jbe hard to overcome, 
pute between the city and the C. P. R- 
on licenses was touched upon Mr. Mc
Nicoll pointing out that the city was very 
illiberal in this regard, as the company 
took many St. John men to Montreal and 
other places in the summer months and 
they did not have to pay a license for 
working there. It was necessary he said, 
for the C. P. R. to bring a certain num
ber of experienced men here in the win
ter, but as far as possible they employed 
local men. The company did not so much 
object to paying the amount as they did 
to the principle.

His worship suggested that Mr. McNic- 
oll embody his views in a letter to the 
council and he would present it for their 
consideration. He pointed out that he 
there to comply with the law and issue 
licenses, if the .men did not take out li
censes there was another department to 
deal with. It was necessary to protect 
the local laborers, but if the law was 

. wrongjn- wm* regu they vvouy>LjS- 
ing to rectifylt, if it could be done with
out interfering with the rights of the lo
cal men. Nothing was decided in the mat
ter.

PREMIER PUGSLEY FAVORS 
NEW BRIDGE AT THE FALLS j

C. P. R. factories, where one
much better

position to handle the business next sea
son, and this means that the port through 
which the goods are shipped must be pre
pared for a much larger business than this

roll of the drums, after the sec
ond volley, two rtils, and after the third.
was one .

John can have the business,” said 
Mr. McNicoll, “if the facilities are provid- 
ed, and great improvements and increased 
wharfage accommodation are necessary to 
cope with the increasing trade.”

Mr McNicoll was one of the party that 
accompanied Hon. L. P- Brodeur, minister

1 said be noticed some dredging was Being 
’ done, but a great w*s needod to Pre 

berths and make the

was "

• 1 r

j
< JJJ» feryadditional /

Mrs. Miles, widow of the late Freder
ick Miles, died at Maugerville last even
ing after a lingering illness, 
sixty-nine years old, and leaves a family 
of three daughters.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT
Saturday, April 6, 1907. 

Reserves on all deposits Increased^ 5.30® 960
Other than U. 8. Increased............. 9,383 97o
Loans increased..................................
Specie increased ...............................Legal decreased ............................... 764.400
Deposits Increased .. .. ..
Circulation decreased .. ..

Statement first class,

She was

SIR WILFRID AND PARTY ON THE EMPRESS.. .. 16,
431,200 A crew of men from the street depart

ment w ere busy this morning cutting the 
ice on east King street, between the court 
house and the central police station. As 
a result, the street, which was in. very 
bad condition, is considerably improved.

:' \
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. T. Thorne have re

turned home from Lake view. Queens Co., 
where they were attending the funeral of 
Alonzo B. Fowler.

cama-

and belt of the late Col. March.
The funeral procession as it proceeded i

MONCTON’S EX-POLICE tery was a

CHIEF STOPS A FIRE of the 62nd, 100 men, under the com- V- 1been safely landed that he made his way 
through the smoke to the pier at Dobbs 
ferry.

There were 65 passengers and a érew of 
48 men on board the City of Troy and 
every one, according to the officers of the 
boat, escaped in safety.

CAPTAIN’S HEROISM 
SAVED ALL ON BOARDAt Risk of His Life He Threw Can of Burning Ben- 

Out of Leger’s Jewe’ry Store-Girl Burned
J
;zine 

by Gasoline.
Passengers of Burned Steamer 

“ City of Troy ” Say Captain 
Broder Was Bravest of All.

HOPE GONE FOR 
DR. DRUMMOND

■A

VTnvrmv Anril A— fSpecial) —Prompt ried the burning benzine out into the
. £ o. «5 <- **•
Chappell prevented a bad fire in Z. M. prompt action, at some risk of being sev- 
leeer’s jewelry store last evening. A can ereiy burned prevented a costly fire. Dam- 
of burning benzine, which looked ominous age by smoke to the store s only slight, 
for a time, was picked up by Mr. Chap- Légers store suffered m the Y. M. C. A.
5 bTtâ WEU daughter of George

flames had 9» toj » • ^ at tbe C. Peters, had her hands severely burned
time of°the blaze The benzine which yesterday afternoon by gasoline. Miss 
î v wL inthe back shop and was Peters was working with gasoline in the 
took fire m ® DUnx>ses couple of Central Telephone office when it ignited 
used for clean g P were Psmok- and for a time the situation was serious,
j-oung men in theP benzme was Prompt measures extinguished the bum-

in thm " Me^ron a eleyk, ing fluid but not before both of Miss
ignited in tnis way extinguish Peters’ hands were severely burned,
made a hevond bis con- A heavy snowstorm in Quebec detain-

> KSpA burned ^Jarit^Express two or three

‘tiMSga ^dhtiua1> “et
S «nth a L extinguisher he check- largely attended. About two hundred
td the progress of the fire and then care couples were present. _________________

action on
. MONTREAL, April 6—(Special) — A 
despatch received from Cobalt this morn
ing says the condition of Dr. Drummond 
is so critical that he will probably not last 
throughout the day.

NEW YORK, April 6—Seven passengers 
and a score of the crew of the steamboat 
City of Troy, which was burned in the 
Hudson river at Dobb’s ferry, arrived here 
early today. The passengers looked little 
the worse for their experience, but it was 
different with most of the crew. They 

asleep in their bunks when the fire

I
*

Dr. L. W. Fowler, of Boston, Mass., 
who was called to Lakeview, Queens Co., 
by the illness and death of his brother, 
Alonzo B. Fowler, has been in the city 
for the past two days. He leaves for 
home this evening.

---------- ^-------- --
A Fredericton despatch says that the 

York Co. M. P. P’s are being urged to 
resign their seats in the local house be
cause of the killing of the Fredericton 
sewage bill.

Iwere
was discovered and as their quarters were 
close to where the fire started they had 
no time to get together Their belongings. 
Several of them, when they got to New 
Yorki had only an undershirt, overalls, 
shoes and a blanket.

All agreed that Captain Bruder had act
ed wisely in the crisis. The skipper, they 
said, was the bravest man on the boat, 
and it was not until the last person had

j

Lower”row'^left* to'nW-Sr, Wpn=ord' Shion “ sîrBw7,«”d Lam.e'r, Ui ÏS32? Murray
of the Empress of Britain. . , ,

Group picture of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his party taken on the steamer Empress of Britain yesterday afternoon, by
The Telegraph’s staff photographer.

i
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1
NEWS OF THE WORLD AS

TOLD IN SHORT METRE
i

MURDER THE OUTCOME
OE A DRUNKEN BRAWL

In April.
Br! r! r! rl

cause by the time she would be arrayed 
for the street the weather would have an
other spasm and she could not go out un
til she bad donned her heavy wraps. Be
tween fatigue and disappointment Birdie 
is quite fagged out.

SOCIETY ITEM. r! r!
♦ ♦

THIS IS SERIOCM.
A serious condition of civic affairs ""s 

threatened. Several of the present alder
men are thinking deeply and may decline 
to be re-nominated. One of them said to 
the Times new reporter this morning:— 

“I don’t think I can afford to be an 
alderman any longer. Nobody else wants 
the job. Why should I take it and have 
people say about me something like this: 
•Oh! He’s no good. Why, he wanted tc 
be an alderman.’ I don't think 1 couh 
stand that. You see, if it was a job tha' 
anybody wanted, there might be «011» 
satisfaction in being elected; but there 
isn't any glory in taking a job that othe 

wouldn’t have if you threw it a 
them. I don’t believe I’ll run'this year.

If other aldermen feel as this man does 
we may
situation is critical.

Social circles are 
much grieved to 
learn that the love
ly Miss Birdie Mc- 
What is suffering 
from a temporary 
indisposition, and 
will not ’ be able to 
go out for a few 
days. It is really 
fatigue more than 
anything else that 
has caused 
trouble. Owing to 
the swift and fre
quent changes in 
the weather Birdie 
has had to make 

so many lightning changes of costume that 
she is quite exhausted. The weather has 
been extremely inconsiderate of late. 
Birdie has a lot of spring finery that has 

* not yet been admired by the public, be-

and devastation from the cyclone which 
„ _ .. I swept through the southern, and eastern

Today’s HSDDBlilliÇS Boil-! portions of the state yesterday. At Brad- 
' 0 ! lev, the home of Hugh Farrier, was blown

ed Down to a Line for {j^SST
n g Mrs. Farrier. Probable lo^s of life is re-DUSy Times Ke3derSe ported from North Perrico, where a row 

7 of houses was blown down. During a
storm last evening lightning knocked 
down a part of the wall of the prison at 
Salama.

President Manuel Cabrera, of Guatema
la, authorizes the Associated Press to 
make the following statement: “The gov
ernment of Guatemala works assiduously, 
for peace and it would welcome with par
ticular pleasure an arrangement between 
all the parties concerned, for arbitration 
by the Washington government. The 
Guatemalan government regards this 
the only solution of the problem in Cen
tral America.”

♦

lying under the bed and another 
standing behind the door.

It was evident that a struggle had oc
curred as the body had be-^n dragged 
across the floor.

♦ axe was 
was % • ♦ ♦

A SPRING POEM.
Oh Spring! Oh Gentle Spring! 
Try again.
Wt are all 
In sympathy.
We’ve had enough;
We want a thaw 
Right now.
Please don’t be 
Discouraged.
Give us mud.
Slush,
Pelting rain, fog,
Anything but

. Northeast winds and enow

George Wood, of Edmon
ton, Alberta; Killed by 

a Chum in a Eight
The men who were associated with 

Wood on Thursday night were all prompt
ly gathered in by the police, but all were 
too drunk to tell an intelligent story. They 

John Pepper, John Peacock and Dick 
Hood. Pepper, however, told a story im
plicating Hood, which indicated that there

4
The largest battleship in the world, to 

displacement of 23,000 tons, is tothe
,c built in England for the Japanese gov
ernment. The cost of this battleship will 
ie about $11,250,000.

Harry Hillman, of the New Y'ork Ath- 
3tie Club, broke the 220 yards American 
ndoor low hurdle record last niglit at the 
yilitary athletic games iu Brooklyn. His 
aark was 26 31-5 seconds, a fifth below 
he former record, which he also held.

from Albania tell of death

♦ are
EDMONTON, Alb., April 6 (Special)—

Murder, as the result of a drunken row, 
was discovered yesterday morning when i had been a fight.
George Wood, a carpenter, was missed I At noon yesterday another man, Albert 
from his usual haunts. A search was be- 1 Jones, volunteered the information to the 
gun. which resulted in finding his body in nolice that he had seen Hood strike the 
a shack where he and two chums, Dick 1 fatal blow, hitting ood on the back ot 
Hood and John Peacock, had lived to- ’ the head with a bottle, at the same time 
aether for some time. There was a pool , exclaiming “you beat me tins afternoon, 

■ of blood on the floor and a wound on the j but I will do you now. The men were 
beck of the dead man’s bead. A smaUlall <L™»k al tha time.

Iz:
I

n en 1

have no city council at all. Th<
Despatches
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Blood HumorsDaily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Store Open Tonight Until 11 p. m.

UNION CLOTHING COT Coursing the veins cause such disfiguring and painful
troubles as pimples, boils, carbuncles, ^ibscesses, ulcers and
other eruptions and sores,
and also weakness, languor,
general debility' and' great
susceptibility to disease.

The best medicine to 
take is Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which thoroughly cleanses 
the blood, and effects radical 
and permanent cures by giv
ing healthy functional activity 
to the stomach, liver, kidneys, 
bowels and skin.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla puri
fies, enriches and revitalizes 
the blood in its own peculiar 
and unequaled way, and this
is the testimony of tens of •‘Scrofulous «ores troubled me for year,, , 

J t . After trying many medicines with no >
thousands who have given results except seeming to grow worse, I 
, . ... was advised to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Athis great medicine an op- Change for the better was soon noticeable ;

, , ,, j the sores decreased and gradually dlsap-portlinity to do them good, peered ; my general health Improved won-
A__r„_ derfully, and I am now In perfect health.”Accept ho substitute for Sbymoüb L. Hotchkiss, Wallingford,

i
|

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Alex. Corbet, Manager.

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

Sores Cured—Perfect Health.!
I
t

Special Suit Value for Today
$9.98SUITS ON SALE 

TODAY FOR$12.50
This is a Special Men’s Suit Sale that every man should attend. These Suits, just 

arrived at our store, all being new up-to-date Spring Suits, and are considered exceptionally 
good value at $12.50, but we have decided to sell them TODAY and NEXT WEEK for $9.98. 
We have all sizes in these Suits, so you can be sure of getting a suit to fit you.I

Special Sale of Boys’ 2-Piece Suits at $1.98, $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75
Other 2-Piece Suits at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 to $8.50.

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits at $3.00. $3.25, $3.75 to $10.00.
A pair of $3.00 Trousers for $1.98 is great vaine. You Can Get Them Here.

t
Conn.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It ia peculiar to itaelf. It makea people well and keepa them well. 
Excellent Blood Purifier.

•'I have found Hood’s Sarsaparilla an

1
I

Grand Spring Medicine.
“I have need Hood’s Sarsaparilla fot 

excellent remedy for purifying the blood, three years and found It a grand spring 
and very strengthening.” Miss M. Mo medicine.” Mbs. M. L. Dbeaott, 832 
Giltob, 76 City Hall Ave., Montreal, Que. , Dunbar St., London, Ont.

Union Clothing Company.
STOLE EFFECTS ARE A FEATURE OF NEW COATS.And again he glanced toward the Ger

man’s tent. Conrad had not appeared, and The clever use which striped matei ials are finding in the spring costumes is 
the prisoners wound away out of sight in- aptly ilustrated in this costume, made by Solovici, a newcomer in the costume 
to what was once Barnabas Visconti's field of Paris, but one, nevertheless, who promises much. The material is an 
summer residence, and where Barnabas i ombre-striped cream-white and lavender- gray prunella. The back of the short 
Visconti not long since had died. coat is arranged in draped folds simulating a capuchin hood, and the fronts in

stole effect, finished with heavy silk tassels just above the kneeline. A narrow 
belt of the cloth inset with gray satin defines the waistline in the back, while 
the front shows a very short peplum set between the underarm seam and the 
stole ends. The draped sleeves are simply finished with machine stitching below 
the elbow. In thé skirt the material is used on the cross and the bias as well as 
the straight, the front panel being straight with a yoke effect and foot trimming 
described with bias pieces of the cloth. Gray chevron stripe metal buttons 
trim the coat fronts and the sleeves, and a charming color contrast is afforded 
in the tomato-collar, with vestment embroidered in gold, silver and several shades 
of gray.

CHAPTER SIXTEEN.
For a Game of Chess.

The day was wearing into evening when 
Conrad gave a last look in the little pol
ished mirror hanging on the tapestried 
walls of his tent, and prepared to set out 
on a tour of inspection, including a visit 
to Carrara, who in this moment’s inter
val, he thought, could not have gone 
astray.

Della Scala had been gone four hours or 
more, but to the light-hearted German 
it seemed he had only an instant ago 
turned from his tent.

He had employed the time in writing 
some verses (in imitation of the fashion
able Petrarch, a production with which 
he was perfectly satisfied, and put aside 
to be fair copied by some one, a better 
adept in spelling than himself,) in team
ing Vittore to dance, and in changing hie 
doublet. j

Count Conrad was very careful of hfs 
doublets. He bad a great many, and 
kept them carefully locked in the large 
coffer that stood at the head of his 
tent bed.

The one he donned today was elegant 
in the extreme ; peacock .purple over an 
trader garment of rose, curiously slashed 
with cream. Vittore, who had become his 
page, was silent at the magnificence.

(To be continued.)

“Come, my lord, the time wears,” said 
Ligozzi, and Della Scala turned to leave.

At the entrance he looked back.
“Remember, I trust thee, and thee so

lely, Conrad,” he said. As he dropped 
the flap behind him he turned to Ligozzi.

“Will he be worthy of it, Ligozzi?” he 
said. “But I must perforce trust him 
when there is no other.”

■Outside the Duke's tent, his escort was 
in readiness to start, and his white horse 
stood waiting, held by Tomaso.
.“After all, my lord,” whispered Lig
ozzi, “Cararra may not be false.”

Mastino shook his head. “He only 
waits the opening,” he said. “What does 
console me,” he added, “is that I shall 
be back tomorrow.” And he looked to
ward Milan as be spoke.

“Ligozzi,” he continued wistfully, “how 
long the time seems since I saw her. The 
last words I heard her speak are forever 
in ray ears: ‘While thou livest I fear 
nothing’; apd l iitfc. Ligwaa. Sometime», __ 

Tam ashamed of it!” , ,
“You live to free her, my lord,” said 

Ligozzi softly.
Mastino mounted in silence. “Yes, I 

live for that,” he said after the pause.
He turned and saw Tomaso watching 

him.

(Continued.)
“This -is' an hour of great need, Count,” 

he said gravely. “The downfall of Viscon
ti cannot mean to you what it does to me 
—it cannot mean so much to any man— 
but am I not right in thinking it means 
all to you to see the Lady Valentine Vis
conti free?” \

“All! All I care for under heaven. By 
all the saints, Prince, I will give my right 
arm to serve your cause, since it serves 
her,” cried Conrad.

Della Scala’s brown eyes observed him 
keenly.

“I will ask a service of you, Count,” 
he said; “not thy right hand, nor any 
feat of knight-errantry, but something full 
as difficult to render.”

“Even if it be living on roots in a dun
geon, I will do it!”

And, excited at the thought of some ad
venture, Count Conrad waited expectant
ly, his hand upon his sword.

The Prince smiled sadly.
—i—-“I fear' it ir~a harder "task- thsn.4hst,- 

Count Conrad, and so distasteful that I 
would not burden you with it,” he said. 
“But all the men here are mercenaries— 
Captain Vanvitelli is a boor; Ligozzi goes 
with me to Brescia, whither I am instant
ly bound to confer with Ferrara.”

“Prince. I am proud to execute your 
commands,” interrupted Conrad eagerly.

Della Scala turned to Ligozzi, who stood 
silent behind him.

“See that no one listens,” he said ; and 
as Ligozzi disappeared and Mastino drew 
nearer to him, the Count fell back, im
pressed by the eagerness 'of the noble face.

But the Prince took him by the hand 
affectionately.

“Dost thou remember the hut's outside 
thy villa, Conrad—and Francisco who res
cued thée? I am giving thee a trust. For 
his sake wilt thoa be faithful?”

“To the death!” cried Conrad. “Prince, 
I will be faithful to the death ! ”

“Count,” said Mastino earnestly, “I re
turn from Brescia tomorrow, bringing 
d’Eete up with me to join in an assault 
«a Milan that will make the city ours, I 
trust, within, a week. Of necessity I 
leave Carrara for these hours in command 
—almost all the men are his providing— 
but,” his voice sank still lower, “I do 
not completely trust him—I doubt his 
loyalty. I have misgivings as to the use 
he may make of my agsence, therefore,” 
he paused and laid his hand on Conrad’s 
shouhler, "1 leave you,
Sehulemburg, privately in charge. Watch 
him—never leave him out of your sight 
till my return.”

“Good! I understand ! I swear!” cried
Conrad again.

Mastino Della Scala looked into his 
eyes.

“I trust thee,” he said simply. “Thou 
knowest how my wife’s safety lies on my 
soul—and if Carrara play false, we are 
well-nigh ruined. These weeks have I had 
him finder Ligozzi’e eyes, day and night, 
and now thou must take my place.” Con
rad kissed Mastino's hand in silence, his 
emotional nature overcome to tears.

WHY DO WOMEN WORRY? NEW STRIKE
ACT IN FORCEFirst Sign of Falling Health;

Worry is a disease—and it’s more—it 
produces other diseases, because it breaks 
down the nerves and saps the vitality of 
the body.

What a pity women don’t realize that 
if they were well—if the blood was nutriti
ous—if the nerves were strong—if all the 
organs were active—then the little things 
that irritate and prey on the mind 
wouldn’t receive a moment’s thought.

The woman who yorries has a poor ap- Ottawa, April 5—The department of 
petite—she sleeps poorly. If it only lasted labor is in receipt of a telegram from the 
for a day or two it might be of email con- ; f th Cumberland Coal & Raü. 
sequence—but she grows limp, miserable,
unhappy—worse day by day. way Company stating that an application

She needs Ferrozonè which cures worry is being forwarded asking for the appoint- 
by curing the conditions thât render ment of a board of arbitration under the 
worry possible. Fbr nervous, weak wo- new labor act passed this session to in
men, no tonic is so good; thousands it has vestigate. matters in dispute between the

__cured just like Mi*■ M. 05. Etherington. cQp?RlWiyL.flT>d «gnjjloyas^at Springhill
of Troy, who wri^âi^T am quite willing Mineç. 7
to give a public testimonial for Ferrozone, This is the first application made under 
believing it to be a tonic of superior ex- ^he act. The men have already stopped 
cellencè and one that will rapidly build despite a provision of the law
up strength and supply new energy to any- which imposes a minimum penalty of $10 
one not feeling well. Last spring I was j per jay on every employe who goes out ; 
in a very poor condition of health I wa8j on 8trike without first asking for an in- ' 
nervous, felt tired, and completely wornj vcstigation by an arbitration board. The'

men in this instance claim that they have j 
not gone on strike, but have simply quit j 
work on account of unwillingness to work 
with non-union men. The department has 
wired them that the penalties under the i 
act may be invoked by any one who makes 1 
application to the Nova Sootia courts. 
The matter of enforcing the act in this 
respect, does not devolve upon the .labor

t I*

Labor Department Sends Warn
ing to Coal Miners and 
Operators.

•it

I
I

Lighting a Room■
i: ;When the drawing-room, reception-room 

or living room does not appear cozy and 
«tractive when lighted up at) night the 
fault often lies with the chandelier. A 
room that is lighted only from a centre
chandelier is apt to nave a glaring, cold out doubt it’s quite a common com-1 

appearance, particularly when the room is lajnt with Qf my age, but I placed
long and narrow. Side lights are, the only great reliance in Ferrozone, and took it 

At this moment, foremost among a lit- remedy for this, unless there are plenty of for weeks. It made me quite
le group of horsemen, Carrara cantered ! softly shaded lamps around the apartment. strong> and ;n {act j have been in better 
toward him, black-eyed, smiling, richly A high central light is rarely cozy, nor in health" ever since. I can heartily recom- 
dresser, a plumed cap between his smooth the case of a long room does it brighten mend Ferrozone.”
■white fingers. it evenly. Candle brackets on the side

“Farewell, Cararra,” said Mastino. walls are better if there are no gas fixtures 
“Count von Schulembourg is. second in 
command. I leave all to your discretion, 
subject to my orders already given.”

Giacomo bowed, but made no reply 
other than his smiling eyes. His medita
ted treasons were ripe for execution, and 
he could scarce contain himself at the 
good fortune of it; Visconti’s messenger 
had reached him the same day that Della 
Scala rode away. There remained only 
Conrad.

“Till tomorrow at noon,” murmured 
Cararra, repeating Della Scala’s last 
words, as he watched him ride away.
“An attack on Milan in less than n week!
You aie mad for a woman’s silly face— 
in less than a week I shall have joined 
Visconti.”

;

I
“Yes, thou shalt come with us,” he 

smiled; “only mount in haste. The time 
wears on.”

i

Ferrozone cures by making good blood 
strong nerves and a healthy body.

This js why it gives color, clearness to 
the skin, buoyancy to the step, brightness department, but as in the case of any
to the eyes—because with good digestion other infraction of the criminal law, lies
and activity of the body in all its parts within the jurisdiction of local courts,
there's health. Price 50c. per box at all which must take action when an in
dealers. formation is laid.

A similar intimation has been made to 
the operators of the Tabor Coal Mine in 
British Columbia where, according to press 
despatches, the employes have been lock
ed out.

i

there.
It must be remembered that a room does 

not have to be glaringly lighted up at any 
time. A well-distributed, soft light is bet
ter upon all occasions. Soft lights do not 
necessarily mean low lights, as a poorly 
lighted room is equally bad taste. It re
mains for the clever woman to arrange her 
lighting so that it leans to neither extreme.

f

i OBITUARY
The death of Mrs. Catherine Conway, 

formerly Miss McKeever, of this city, oc
curred in Boston last Saturday. She 
leaves two sons, two sisters, Mrs. Jane 
Mullin and Mrs. Matilda Gallagher, of 
North End, and two brothers, Bernard 
McKeever, of Moncton, and John Mc
Keever, of Roxbury.

A SPRING DANGER

Ibis Centrepiece 
FREE

Many People Weaken Their Sys
tems by Dosing With Purgative 

» Medicines. .
Samiel Jdhnston, painter, died at the 

home of his mother, 104 Winter street, 
Friday, ia his 32nd year. He had been 
in pcy>r health for the past few months. 
Besides his mother, Mr. Johnston is sur
vived by four brothers, William, Fred 
James and Joseph Johnston, all of this 
city, and two sisters, Mrs; Chas. Boyle, 
of Pennfield, and Mrs. Arthur Towith, of 
this city. Many friends will sympathize 
with the family in their bereavement.

Count Visconti understood the art of bribery, 
and knew whom to bribe. Carrara, only 
waiting in the hope of it, had caught 
eagerly at the bait, and by the returning 
messenger had agreed to join Visconti and 
and leave Della Scala shorn of more than 
half his forces. And Mastino, by his ab
sence, had made it child’s play. As Carra
ra returned now to his own tent, thinking 
and scheming, a captain of mercenaries 
galloped up.

“The prisoners, my lord, captured by 
some of Count von ScHulembourg’s men, | 
in the scuffle outside Milan yesterday, are 
being brought into the camp—is it to you 
or to him we bring them?”

Carrara fingered his bridle.
“Take them to the castle,” he said at 

last. “I myself will see them presently.”
He glanced over his shoulder at Count 

Conrad’s tent. The embroidered entrance 
was closed, the black and yellow eagles 
fluttered idly over it—'there was no sign 
of the young German.

The Duke of Padua smiled.
“Are those the prisoners?” he asked, 

pointing to a little group of soldiers guard
ing a few men.

“Yes, my lord. We had almost forced

von WRITE FOR IT 
TO-DAYA spring medicine is a necessity. Na

ture demands it as an aid to enriching 
the blood and carrying off the impuri
ties that have accumulated during the 
indoor life of the winter months. Thou
sands of people recognizing the necessity 
for a spring medicine, dose themselves 
with harsh griping purgatives. This is a 
mistake. Ask any doctor and he will 
tell you that the use of purgative medi
cines weaken the system and cannot pos
sibly cure disease. In the spring the sys
tem needs building up—purgatives weak
en. The blood should be made rich, red 
and pure—purgatives cannot do this. 
What is needed is a tonic, and the best 
tonic medical science has yet devised is 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills. Every dose of 
this medicine actually makes new, rich 
blood, and this new blood strengthens 
every organ and every part of the body. 
That h§ why these pills banish pimples 
and unsightly skin eruptions. That is 
why they cure headaches, backaches, 
rheumatism, neuralgia and a host of oth
er troubles that come from poor watery 
blood. That is why the men and women 

the gates—when a band rushed out and j who use Dr. Williams Pink Pills cat well 
there was a desperate struggle; we were , an(l sl^cp well and feel active and strong, 
driven back, and these fellows in the heat Miss Mabel Synnott, Lisle, Ont., says: 
of victory, followed too far. Then we turn- “I was pale and weak and suffered great* 
ed and had them, and brought them in for ly from headaches, and I found nothing 
ransom. They seemed worth it.” to help me until I began taking Dr. Wil-

“I will go and view them.” said Carra- liams Pink Pills. These have completely 
ra suddenly, and he cantered his horse to- restored my health and I bless the day 
ward the little group. I began taking them.”

The noise of the prisoners’ arrival was But be sure you get the genuine Pills with 
spreading, still there was no sign of Count the full name “Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
Conrad and again, the treacherous Carrara for Pale People” on the wrapper around 
smiled. But in a moment more the smile each box—all other so-called pink pills 
had faded. He noticed among the prison- are fraudulent imitations. Sold by medi- 
ers a face he surely knew. cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box

Prudence was Giacomo Carrara’s ruling or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil- 
quality, and helped him now to keep his liams Medicine Co., Brockville Ont. 
wits.

“That fellow yonder,” }}p said, pointing,
“he with the red hair—who is he? Has 
he told his quality?”

“ ’Twas he who led the chase,” was the 
answer, “screaming like a madman. He is 
the squire of sorhc nobleman, and gave out 
be though we had his master captive.”

Carrara breathed heavily.
“I know something of him, unless I 

much mistake; a dangerous rogue and spy 
—place him apart, well guarded—in a sep
arate compartment. Pinion him. Tonight 
we will put him ta the question.”

Size
18x18
inchei
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Mrs. Anastasia Walsh, wife of John i
Walsh, died suddenly in her home, 27 1 1
Sheriff street, yesterday of heart trouble. 1
She was aged sixty-six years, and had, We \ 
been in poor health for a long time, but X
yesterday morning she arose apparently : ,0« free ' 
feeling as usual. A few hours later, while I and noet- 
engaged in the discharge of her usual | ^ntiftilly — 
household duties, she tvas suddenly seized itamped 18-inoh 
with a weak spell and passed ai^ay in a Colonial Art Centrepiece 
few minutes. She will be missed by many VIOLETS or AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES 
friends.

Besides her husband she is survived by 
two daughters—Mrs. Dixon and Miss 
Lizzie Walsh, both at home. The funeral

f / Y®«*
/ choice 

./of, 5 new 
design»

I •SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS 
FROM KIDNEYS

Wholesale by McIntyre 4 Comean, Ltd., Comean 4 Sheehan, 
Richard Sullivan 4 Co.. J. 0’Regan and all Wholesale Druggists.

I
r

CARNATIONS, 
POPPIES, HOLLY,Doctor's said Female Trouble. Do you appreciate what a 

splendid tonic you have in
Mrs. Charles Lewis, Collingwood, Ont,, 

writes : “ For eight years I suffered from 
’Kidney Complaint, and until twelve month» 
ago doctors’ said I was suffering from ‘ Fe- 
xnale Trouble.’ Last November (1905), I 
was seriously ill, resulting I believe from 
kidney troubles. Finding doctor’s medicine 
doing me no good,I persuaded my husband 
to purchase me a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
after having read of a case somewhat re
sembling mine. I commenced taking them 
according to directions (not taking the doc
tor’s medicine), and on second day a swell
ing commenced in my feet, legs and body. 
The following day I was so changed and 
swollen my husband, in alarm, hastened to 
Hr. Johnson’s drag store, who told him to 
tell me he thought the pills were drawing 
Something out of the blood, and to keep on 
taking them. I did so and after taking 
them a week, the swelling disappeared leav
ing me with a complexion free from pimples, 
tired, weary feeling gone,constipation,from 

oh I suffered for years, gene, pain in the 
back, gone, and a general feeling of joy and 
light heartedness, I have not felt since a 
child, took place in me.

My sister-in-law (Mrs. Bryan), seeing the 
action of Doan’«Kidney Pi 11a,and the change 
(or good they accomplished in roe, sent for 
a box and they completely cured her. When 
there is an opportunity of telling people 
what Doan’s Kidney Pills did for us, we al
ways take advantage of it, and tell them to 
give them a fair trial.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c. per 
boxes for $1.25, for sale at all d 
nulled direct on receipt of price by The 
poan Kidney Pill Co-^ Toreoti^ Oak

(Write to-day enclosing 25 cents Ini 
'stamps or coin end state design wanted|

r

SING LEE,Thii is the biggest offer we ever made. We 
do it to convince every woman that the HOME 

will take place Monday morning at 8.30 JOURNAL is the greatest magazine published
chureh! wh«eereq"igh°nuas. wilfbe

celebrated at 9 o’clock. Serial end Short Stories and Latest Patterns.Send 25 cents for one year’s subscription to 
the Home J ournal and the centrepiece.
Addres CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 18

TORONTO 
ONT. *

532 Main Street, North End.
■Phone, 641-U

Careful hand worn, perfect satisfaction. 
Pine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 1 

^tnd deliver promptly. Try mm. JAbbeys
Ss Salt

B
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CARNEGIE GIVES
;$6,000,0000 MORE

Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

all Kinds of
Home Journal

Pittsburg, Pa., April 5-W. N. Frew. WANT CONDUCTOR
president of the board of trustees of the VLTIYUUV.I VU
Carnegie Institute, made public a letter 
today he received from Andrew Carnegie,
in New York, announcing that Mr. Car- Moficton, N. B., . April 5—The general 
negie has made an endowment of $6,000,- ■ grievance committee of the Brotherhood of
000 to the institute. This gift is in addi- ; Railway Trainmen on thé I. C. R. were in
tion to the $1,000,000 given by Mr. Car- session here's]! today. This afternoon the
negie some time ago. committee had an interview with General

The previous endowment provided $2,- Manager Pottinger. The business consist- 
Rev. George E. Lloyd, now archdeacon 000,000 for the departments of fine arts ed of some minor matters affecting the 

of Saskatchewan, and former principal of aud museum and a like sum for the Car- interests of trainmen, and it is understood 
the Rothesay College for Boys, is on his negie schools of technology. also had to do with the case of Conductor
way from England with thirty or more The endowment today provides $4,000,- John F. Doyle, who was on the working
gentlemen who will assist him in his 000 for these three departments. Mr. Car-1 train in the disastrous wreck at Beaver 
work. While on a tour through Ireland, negie also established a pension fund for Brok a few weeks ago. Conductor Doyle 
Archdeacon Lloyd aroused great interest the benefit of those connected with the had been upder suspension since the acci- 
by his lectures, and received a number of institute which, after the death of the dent, as well as Driver Harry Cameron, 
donations, one to the amount of £400, recipcnt is to lie continued to the widow : It is stated the brotherhood are urging

in all cases, where needed. | Conductor Doyle’s reinstatement, especial
ly in view of the verdict of the coroner’s 

Soul culture is a matter of spiritual I jury, exonerating the trainmen from 
fhaw«-.irtnabïr. J bl*1—.

You can depend on it to 
take away the bad effects 
of fatigue, brain fag, poor 
b.ood and build up a run
down system.

ELECTRICAL WORKPUT BACK ON ROAD

Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.

The Vaughan Electric Companywhi 188

25c. and 60c. bottles.* At Drooulsls. LIMITED.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain SI

ROTAI-INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE. TENNANT ft KAYE.
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St 

St John, N. B,

Fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Firs Insurance Co., , 

Boston Insurance Company^

from a wealthy lady. VROOM ® ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wes. Street - Afoot*

r box or 3 
ealers or

They are best remembered who forget
themselves.

J.:V f #
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is the pure Juice of the vine.

Vin St. Michel is not a patent med
icine; it is a natural Tonic, prepared by 
the laboratory of nature, 
in the mildest form, all the elements 
necessary to a stimulative, rebuilding 
and nutritive Tonic

It contains

v*

VIN ST. MICHEL

J

is not only pleasant to the taste, but 
has not that burning effect of alcphojic j 
liquors, nor the sharp and bitter taste

of quinine and iroQ~ 
preparations. It is 
soft and mellow to 
the taste, neither too 
sweet nor too heating 
to the stomach. It is 
a remedy which cures

Im
V Weakness, 

Debility and 
Dyspepsia

k

•m in fact all diseases 
A caused by impoverish- 
%*} ed blood.

MLVS

Boivin, Wilson <EL Co.,
Montreal,

Sole Agents for America.

E ait era Drug Co,, Boston, U. S. A.,

Agents for the United States. e

St. Michael’s Wine

L

(St. Michael*» Wine)

POOR DOCUMENT 1MC2289

The Viper of Milan.
A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY. 

BY MARJORIE BOWEN.
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—Skin Disease 
is Blood DiseaseSHIPPING

XTHE THEATRES WILL HAVE'*r

OWN FORCEIt is estimated, land, the estimate is 
based upon personal observation and ac
tual figures, that a representative of al
most every family in the city has witness
ed the performance at the local vaudeville 
house this week and it is expected that, 
today’s matinee will break all records and 
test the capacity of the theatre to the ut
most.

In selecting the bill for next week the 
management have aimed at the highest 
standard of excellence, which will include 
a first-class travesty sketch by Earle and 
Bartlett; the one and only Mardo, the 
famous clever juggler; Boston's premier 
dramatic baritone, Thomas E. Clifford; 
Walsh and Thorne in a hilarious episode 
entitled. Our Country Neighbors; a real 
treat in musical comedy by Dale and Bel
mont ; Valding and Davis, the acknowledg
ed kings of the double trapeze and cabin
et posing; the latest illustrated songs; 
and an entirely new series of animated 
pictures on the bioscope will complete 
a bill of unexampled, excellence.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

"Frnit-a-tives” clean the blood el all 
Impurities and dear the Complexion.

Tide
Rises Sets High If>2* 
.6.00 6.66 6.04 0.28

The time uded Is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1907 I
Canadiah Pacific Railway To 

Have Its Own Detective 
Force All Over Canada.

April 
6 Sat

Pimples and Blotches— proper share of the 
Redness—Boils—Eczema and work of ridding the 
other inflammations of the system of waste, 
skin—mean Impure Blood.

A person with a bad com
plexion always ____
suffers from poor 
digestion — non
action of the bowels 
(or Constipation) 
and often the 
kidneys are weak.

These unhealthy 
organs cannot rid 
the system of the 
waste matter. It 
is this waste—taken -----------

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
TORONTO, April 6-(Special)—It ia 

understood that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway are establishing their own private 
detective agency to cover every part of 
the Dominion of Canada, doing this, it 
is believed, under the name of the Can
adian Detective Bureau, Limited, which 

recently organized in Toronto with 
Mr. Walsh, formerly of the Northwest 
Mounted Police as superintendent.

Inspector Alfred Cuddy of the Toronto 
force has accepted the position of man- 

of the Toronto office at a salary of

(FOTTED IN CANADA) Steamers—

Lake Champlain, Liverpool March 27- 
Manchester Trader, Manchester, March a. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, In Halifax Apt » 
Oruro, Bermuda, April 2.
Pomeranian, Havre, March 30.
Prétorien. Glasgow, March 23.
Salacla, Glasgow, March 31.
Tunisian, Liverpool. April 4.

This purifies the 
blood — and inis the only Extract of Beef potted in Canada by the 

makers. Armour’s Solid Extract of Beef is simply 
the best extract of the finest beef. Absolutely pure and 
healthful.

There is no opportunity for adulteration in Armour’s
Fluid Beefs are mixed with

tstantly the pimples 
and blotches 
disappear, and the 
complexion clears. 
“ Frnit-a-tives ” 
cure skin troubles 
when everything 
else fails.

was

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Bengore Head. 1619, Campbell, from 
Belfast, Ireland, via Port Talbot, Wm Thom
son & Co, balast. ’ _ .

Stmr Oruro, 1249, Seeley, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, R Reford, 
pass and mdse.

Solid Extract of Beef. 
salt, water and other ingredients, and will go only one- 
quarter as far.

Write for free booklet “ Culinary Wrinkles.”

\

ager
$2500 a year and reports connect other 
city police officers with positions with the 

The name of Chief Silas H.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” 
are fruit juices, 
intensified, and 
combined

company.
Carpenter, of the Montreal detective de
partment is connected with the position 
of superintendent for 'the province of 
Quebec.

: 4
THE LYCEUM STOCK CO. with

up by the blood and carried to valuable tonics and antiseptics, 
the skin—that ruins the 
complexion.

'‘Frnit-a-tives” cure all skin 
troubles because they cure the 
kidneys and bowels.

“ Frnit-a-tives ” cause the 
eliminating organs to do their

The Lyceum Stock Co. left this morn
ing on the 7 o'clock train for Calais, Me., 
where tonight a performance of The 
Charity Batl” will be given for the first 
time. This preliminary performance was 
arranged as a dress rehearsal and will 

to round off the rough edges of the 
at tlfc Opera

TorontoARMOUR LIMITED Arrived Yesterday,

Schr Nettie Shipman (Am) 287, Barton, A
With reference to the above despatch, iPaly I°Paper° Co"200 tons’sul- 

a Times man called at the office of the phur> gt John Pulp ft Paper Co.
Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd., in the )
Pugsley building, on Church street. This j 
branch was opened here on December 
last, under the direction of a Mr. Wil
liford. He, however, was succeeded by 
the present superintendent, H. E. John
ston. who was for some nine years with 
the C. P- R. detective department. At 
the time of the longshoremen’s strike, 
last year, Mr. Johnston was a frequent 
visitor here, accompanying the strikebreak 
era.
branch for about six weeks, and has a 
staff of four men, who have been kept 
constantly engaged ia the work of the 
bureau.

Regarding the report that the Cana
dian Détective Bureau, Ltd., was under 
the direction of the C. P. R., Mr. John
ston said he felt satisfied that such was 
not the case. So far as he knew the C.
P. R. ha* nothing to do with it. It was 
a separate organization entirely. He 
stated, however, that the local bureau 
has been engaged to do the work of the 
C. P. R. company here,

They are without doubt the greatest 
Mood purifier in the world. 50c. 
a box—6 for $2.50. At all druggists.

e•sCANADIAN rACTONY—TT FROST Street East

I
Cleared Yesterday.

spruce
serve
production to be given 
House on Monday night. The perfor
mance at Calais will ensure a smooth 
performance here on Monday night. Th^ 

unable to take their sple-n-

MAKE YOUR WILL .
Co* «HUIT Live* TABLETS,) MAND APPOINT THE

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR
The Trust Co is at all times responsible for its actions; it is permanent, and

foe* not die or change. . -
Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estate, managed and income, collected. Trusts in general

f^ah Capital and Reserve Fund, - - $1,100,000
DIRECTORS:

v LORD STRATHCONA, g. c. M. G., President 
„ HON. SIR GEO. A DRUMMOND. K. 0 M G., V^TaI'ERSON

8kV«SSS““’ tlV ’

GBWSHra.es, * i^To iS-iOGHNESST.
SIR W. C. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. G. ^ _

E. M. SHADBOLT, Manager ferN. •

i Cleared - Today.
A**

Stmr St John City. 1412, Scott, for London 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general
^Stmr Parisian, 3386, Johnson, for Liverpool, 
Wm Thomson & Co, pass and mdse.

Schr Rebecca W Huddeti (Am). 210, SootL 
for City Island, for orders, Stetson, Cutler e 
Co, 261,723 ft spruce deals. w

Schr Géorgie B, 88. Morrell, for Hlnghsm
rt“gïesS’20MM spruce ifthSVwj ft spruce

S teuton CuttoftCb.'

company was ,
did production with them owing to the 
fact that the scenery could not be re
moved from the local stage.

Monday night will be an important 
theatrical circles, as it 

marks the début of the Lyceum Company 
here. “The Charity Ball” is regarded as 
the greatest play that David Belasoo has
____ produced. Briefly told, the story
concerns the career of Dick Van Buren, 
a prosperous broker, who has fallen in 
love with Phyllis Lee, a friend of his 

in the best

DYKEMAN’SHe has been in charge of the localevent in local
5

ït boards 
Boston,

Coastwise:
Schr Britannia. Calder. Campobello.
Schr Lena «auA MU.on^Gran^ Mana^_

The greatest Dress Goods Bargains that 
have been seen in St. John in years 1

That is the general expression of opinion. 
Fit yourself and your family out for spring and 

from this sale, at about half the

ever

K. S family. Van Buren moves 
of society, and becoming infatuated with 
the mad swirl of the stock exchange, al
lows his greed for gold and ambition to 
blind him to the love of a pure girl, whom 
he has rushlessly betrayed. To further 
his schemes he has planned to wia the 
heart and fortune of Ann Cruger, the 
beautiful daughter of Franklyn Cruger, 
the rich magnate, who is Van Buren s
bitterest rival. The night of the Chanty From Bristol, ex stmr Monttort:—1 brl 
Ball, when confronted with the girl be gjstogs, Hgpklmn °nÇe^eoll order; 17 stmr Inlshowen
has wronged, and who, even then, out 01 M Mls lron- yr H Thorne ft Co; 1 Dublin and Belfast,
the great love she still has for him, re- mare and foal. C W Sayles; 18 horses, 2 general cargo,
inc H„ren'» vil- dogs A C SMlth Co: 80 sheep, 10 lambs, 34fuses to upbraid him, X an Buren s • pJJJ' 4 SOws, with litters; 5 dogs and pups, 
lany is unmasked by Ann Cruger. Kev. 3 crates fowls, and ducks, W S Calder; 332
John Van Buren, his brother, makes an bdts galv. sheets, McCtery Co; «7 boxes tin,
eloquent a^eal to his manhood, and fin- OnMnBra*8 oT, 

ally the man’s better nature asserts it- For Chatham—1 brl cuttings, Mrs F Col-
self and be rights the grevions wrong. uns; 600 boxes tin. B. sell ana e pow, For New Mills-83 boxes tin, S.

For Caraquet—2 bales lines, P Rive 
For1 Loggieville—2 bales netting, A R Log-

* For Milltown—2 bales paper, Canadian Col 
Cotton Mills Co. hT_

For Moncton-rl case tubes, I C R, 10 dxs 
tin, C B; 100 boxes tin. R F CL 

For Newcastle—15 boxes tin, B F M.
For Shedlac—279 boxes tin, J W C. Also 

goods for other points.

1O. M HAYS. Schr Eastern
bor.

in Bank of Montreal. ;Sailed Yesterday.
iStmr Empress of Britain, 3,064, **u*™ai 

for Liverpool via Halifax. C P R Co. pass
asdttwdMilvills. 2,872. Jones tor C^e Town
and other South African porte. Wm Tbom 
son & Co, general cargo.

Notice toDepositors. summer 
usual outlay.

IMPORTS
After the FIRST OF APRIL, 1907. Interest on deposits 

With this Corporation will be paid or added to the Account and 
compounded quarterly, on 30th June, 30th September, 31st 

** December and 31st March.
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sailed Today.
Head, 1,988, Plckford, for 

Wm Thomson ft vo,

Serviceable, Stylish Dress Materials in many 
weaves, at 20c, 25c, 29c, 35c, 43c.

Tweed Dress Goods, the kind that

dominion ports.
mCanso, N. S„ April 4—Ard, schrs Mabel 

r> Hinps (Am) Gloucester; Athlete (Amj,

Sid, schrs Ambition, Banks; Acadia, do. 
Henry L. Montague, do; Paranna, do; stm*
“SagoST"» r'^n-4-Ard, schr Don-

Z Old. P”toa New^Bra, Refuse Tharne»- 
vllle, N. Y.; Ropert Ewing, Refuse, New 
York.

4-3-6 2. The play is ia four acts, 
ell will be seen as Rev. John Van Buren, 
and Mr. Jelenko, always a favorite, here, 
will be seen to advantage in the role of 
Dick Van Buren. Miss Atkinson will 
plav the role of Phyllis, and Miss Elean
or Hicks will be Ann Cruger. Incident
ally Miss Hicks will have opportunities 
of displaying her magnificent wardrobe. 
Mias Jeanne Hollis, as Bessie Van Buren, 
will show her versatility ia girlish roles, 
and Miss Lee will add to her laurels as 
Mrs. Dq Peywter, the match-making so- 
ciety woman. John Stoppling will play 
a difficult part, that of Judge Peter 
Gueraey Knox, and the role ‘is admir- 
ably adapted to his talent*. The gor- 
geous scenic environment which has been 
printed especially for this supçA pro
duction , will form an effective setting, 
and the entire presentation will be staged 

scale equal to any $2 Broadway

I Financial
ftw .........

are so much worn at present,

mu Commercial 25c, 49c, 60c, 75c.
BRITISH PORTS.

Swansea, Apl 3-Sld, stmr Ring (Nor) for
P NewSastle-on-Tyne, April 6—Sid, ktr Bre- 
tritF Mulcahy, for Naples. _

Liverpool, April 6—Sid, strs Cedric, New 
York; Empress of Ireland, Halifax and St
J°l$foVllle, April 6—Sid, str Tunisian, from 
Liverpool for St John.

Real Rich Mohairs at 43c,CHURCH SERVICESi
Germain street United Baptist church, 

Rev. W. W. McMaster, B. A., pastor. 
At the morning service the pastor will 
speak particularly for the Sunday school. 
In the evening his subject will be: A 
Wormy Apple and a Crabby Oyster. 
Sunday School at 2.30 > m.; Mens Lea
gue 12.18, noon. Strikers cordially in- 

vited.

They are Jhe dollar twenty-five quality.DUN AND BRADSTREET
ON TRADE CONDITIONS

COMMENT ON THE
STOCK MARKET

PrnirWF* *wr Time Money, 
' end Call Money is Very Low.

New York, April 5—R. G. Dun * Co/s 
weekly review of trade tomorrow will say:

Trade responds to seasonable weather, dis
tribution of spring merchandise fully equal
ing sanguine expectations, anti country mer
chants purchase liberally from wholesalers 
at leading centres. Reports from principal 
cities are uniformly favorable, active busi
ness being accompanied by further improve
ment in collections.

Primary markets for textiles are more 
York Herald, Thuisdaÿ) quiet but there is no diminution in the out-

- r*** put of mills, except where labor cannot be
wre imzukr yesterday under a secured. Most cotton goods producers have 

stocks , volume of business, orders covering output so far into the future
gomewhat restricted volume , that the lightest pressure is helpful. Jobbers
Prices in most instances closed aoove « 8uii selling goods purchased below the , . . haV€ your carpets

and several issues, chiefly those m preSent level and the future of the market Now is the time to nave your «t 
lowest, 1- activity has been cannot be determined until unfilled orders renovated before the rush. Ung&rs do 1
which pool and cliq rpv action are Placed at the highest prices. thoroughly, harmlessly and cheaply.
resumed, scored improvement. -Lne a no assistance Is anticipated from the ex- ® ‘ ______

market was disappointing, now- port department until fall, especially as re- . ___** 4v!?,«rh its failure to make general gards China. Demand is vigorous for light The rummage sale otf things new and
ever, though its lauure factors, weight cottons for the bag trade, converters M t 33 Bmeecls street will be continued

• gesponse to the really tavora being poorly prepared for requirements,which a* 10 30 a m
_n-i- M fhe further relaxation of money are uguaiiy very large in July. As to woolen Monday morning _____•

^ more healthful demand for rail- goods, slight improvement in the men’s wear ---------- ,
and the more T, ___ were how- division is found in larger duplicate orders, eoecial window display of Men s
way notes and bonds. There were no clothlers Mve not been able to determine «Ie m‘nev gavin- op.
Z unsettling factors, the chief of which the trena of demand from salesmen's re- suits at ¥9 98 is a great money saving op

to he the influence both abroad turns. t j portunity to keen buyers. A glance at the
appeared to oe rue fioo-eveH-Harriman Footwear factories are still busy, and bids - Clothing Co.’s windows in Char- 
end at home of the Rtmeeveltnarri fQr &n goods at slight concessions are re- ^ interesting. They
imbroglio. The impression createo o.v Jected by producers, who do not anticipate lotte «reel, wm y e

uDon the European markete any readjustment of quotations. Increased offer $12.50 suits for $9.98 for toda> n
this incident upo That it was activity Is expected within the next two t week. Union Clothmg Co.; see ad on
bas been highly untavoraui weeks after Jobbers have taken inventories **
- real factor in the markets ot the worm showlng the extent of Easter trade. Job- page l. _______
w««terriav influencing stocks adversely, is blng business continues brisk at the east, ,
yesterday, in * rationed the forwardings from Boston are well main- » t tj,e entertainment to be given by the
Motto be seriously questioned. Demand for sole leather has tm- Men’s Association of Exmouth St.

---------- proved, and on Friday If was reported that Young Men s Association oin,x
wTnura anti MARKET FACTORS. 400,000 sides had been taken out of the mar- church, a popular programme ot sot , 
NEWS AND MAXUvr-x ket> which should materially strengthen all readings choruses, drills, marches, club

News was varied in character yesterday, departments of the ‘dh" swinging, etc. is to be given and as this
aV over night announcement of *e.goV" and weak but the easier tone has not pro- association is noted for the firat-class
enment refunding and retiring ot the 4 duced any general fall in quotations. Conn- quality of its entertainments, a good time

bonds of 1907 was favorably re-, try hides declined sharply and some further ? ômised aii who attend. Thursday,
„ «“t , «nmethiug to the concessions have occurred in packer hides ls proniiseu
ceived and contributed something I because of the Indifference of tanners, yet April 11th. is the date.
further relaxation of money rates, ana . the tone is better on account of the easier   _____
".bahlv also to the price improvement money market. A fair absorption of receipts CL0<§ED MONDAY AND TUESDAY
^railvray notes and bonds. It was void prevents any material weakness in foreign
of influence in the stock market, how- dID0mmerclal failures this week in the Wait for the opening day, Wednesday, 
“L. The chief factor there seemed real- j united States are 179 against 197 the corre- ^ -j 10th at jq a. m. when Henderson 
ly to he the further d^^rbance to eon- anrumber æ again9t 18 & Hunt’s door will again be thrmra open
tideuoe occasioned by the Roosevelt Har ]a6( year to the public, and the Manufacturers
liman controversy. Advances m tlie divi- Bradstreets state of trade tomorrow will 0utlet (-0-s much talked of sale posit-
dend rate to a 6 per cent basis for Atclu- «y^^  ̂ $ lu„ jn retail trade ls ively commences.-Rain or shine don t
son common stock was followed bj a 1 gbowQ this week In Canada, causes for this mjs8 it. Look for the Big Black Sign, vor.
eline in that issue, and the payments ot being reaction from Easter activity, a cold Kin_ and Germain streets.
“ imtial dividend of 4 per cent on Kan- snap and bad roads. Business done before 8 ----------
Z Southern preferred was without Easter f account good^how- CARPET NEWS,
market effect, except upon the issue con jecti0ns, though these have slightly im-
oerned. The Bank of Germany made a proved In the northwest.
Door statement, which somewhat depressed 
foreign markets, which were adversely in
fluenced also by a break in the price of 
copper and a decline in copper shares. Re
ports of the iron and steel industry were 
adversely influenced by the resignation of 
Mr. Hill as president of the Great North-

^Toreign markets were generally dull and 
lower. Ixmdon was directly influenced by 
the Roosevelt-Harriman inquiry and also 
by the break in copper metal and shares 
which adversely affected Paris also. Berlin 
was depressed by a poor bank statement.
London prices for Americans were vanab y 
changed. and foreigners were considerable 
nellers of the international list.

MONEY MARKET AFFAIRS.

Mack Materials, many different we*#* 
20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 39c,

40c, 49c, 60c, 75c, 80c,

All of these at nearly half the regular price.

FOraaGN PORTS.

iret G fBr). Kwonlton, Mobile.
Vita, Cuba, March 27—Ard, bark Lady

smith (Br), Mahoney, Perth Amboy.
Savannah, Ga., Apl 4.—Cld, schr Hibernia 

(Br), MoDade, for Amherst, N S.
Pernambuco, April 6—Sid, str Cunaxa, Star-

raAalstorgBttAprll 6—Sid, str Trebla, Hilton,

frBostonfreÂprne^-Ard, sirs Pretorlan, Glas
gow via Halifax; Dominion. Loutsburg (C 
B.) : sch Jennie A Stubbs, it George (SI.) 

Sid—Str Boston, Yarmouth; sch Ida May,
StSld0lAprll 4—Str Othello, Loulsburg.

Sid from Nantasket Roads—Sch Decorra, 
Machlas. ... ...

Rockland, April 5—Ard, schs 
Miles, New York; Winnie 

Portsmouth, April 6—Ard, schs R Bowers, 
South Amboy for Kittery Point; Seth M 
Todd, Port Liberty for Calais.

Gloucester, April 5—Ard, sch George R Al
lison, Boston for Yarmouth. ,

New York, April 6—Cld. sirs Lucania, Liv
erpool; Celtic, Southampton. ...

Vineyard Haven, April 6—Ard and sld, 
schs E Merrlam. Bridgeport for St John, 
Vlnita, Philadelphia for Halifax.

Ard—Schs Harold B Consens, St George (S 
II for Boston ; Harry W Lewis, Bridgeport 
for Walton (N S) ; Annie Bliss, St John for 
New York; Saille E Ludlam, do for 40; 
Lanie Cobb, Calais for do; Virginia, Lunen-
bUpassed-Str Navigator (Nor), New York for

Hportiand, April 5-Ard, schs Abbie Keast, 
Gale, St John for New York; S S Hudson, 
Williams, do for Philadelphia.

SPOKEN.

Bark Alcides (Br). Cummings New York 
March 7, lat 17 N, Ion 36 W.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

London, April 4—Bahia telegraphs that 
bark F B Lorltt (Br), Landers, from Yar
mouth, N S, for Buenos Ayres, has put in 
leaky, having encountered very heavy weath
er. She jettisoned deckload.

Philadelphia. April 4—Schr Roger Drury, 
from St. John, N. B., with laths reports 
March 24 in Block Island Bay, lost part of 
deckload and split mainsail during a north
east gale.

Philadelphia. April 4.-€cbr Anna, from 
St John, N. B., with laths, reports off Cape 
Cod March 12 and 13. encountered a north
east gale, during which lost part of deck-

!“How to Make Good Men of Bad Boys 
will be the subject of Dr. Rabinowitz, at 
the Hazen avenue synagogue, Sunday, 
April 7, at 4 o’clock. All are welcome.

Captain Wilier will Conduct special ser
in the Salvation Army Hall at ln- 

Sunday, 7 th April.

upon a 
production.1

ITEMS OP INTEREST
Typewriting Bureau. 20 Canterbury St.

vices 
diantown, on

f. A. DYKEMAN & COSt. Philip’s church, services at 11
subject “What is Repent-

a. m.

and 7 p. m. 
ance,” T. W. Johnson, pastor. Carrie C

1Main Street Baptist church—The pastor, 
Rev. David Hutchinson, will conduct both 
services tomorrow at 11 a. m. and 7 p. 
m. In the morning Mr. Hutchinson will 
speak from the text “I am the way the 
Way the Truth and the Light; subject 
for the evening “The Striving Spirit. 
Baptism at the close of morning service.

Queen Square Methodist church, 11 a. m. 
Rev. T. J. Dienstadt, 7 p. m. Rev. Dr. 
Watson. Sunday school, 2.30 p. m.

At St. Mary’s church, tomorrow even
ing, the Easter Sunday School offerings 
will be presented, and Easter carols sung 
by the children, assisted by the choir. 
Miss Hilda Galley will sing a solo.

Mason Risch
and Newcombe Pianos

In the Latest Styles and Choicest Woods 
are being received.

v

Let us remove your old Piano jnow, and replace it 
with a new one after you move or get house-cleaning 
done. We are offering special inducements.

MONTREAL STOCKSper
for Whampoa,

MONTREAL, April 6 (Special)-The 
tone and upward movement in 
continued in today’s early opera-

strong 
prices
tions, Dominion Steel issues were promin
ent, common rising to 211-4; preferred to 
55, and Bonds to 76. Other features were 
Detroit, 77 1-4; Rio, 42; Twin City, 97 1-4; 
Richelieu. 76; Mackay, 70.

i

J. CLARK SON, 17 Germain St. I

N. Y. STOCK MARKET DEATHSJohn via Halifax April 3, with passengers 
and general cargo.

Saturday, April 6.
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

FOLEY—In this city on the 4th Inst. Mary, 
Frances, the beloved wife of Louis Foley, andThe numerous readers of the Times 

should read the advertisement of Am- 
land Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street. They 
have a beautiful stock of English velvets,
Brussels and tapestry carpets at prices Amalg Copper
that should attract every good h.°T tW I Am °sSgar Rfrs .. .. 
er. Intending buyers should select their, Am gmelt & Rfg .. 
oaroets early and have them made up be- i Am Car Foundry ..

fore the rush. • Am Locomotive .. .
----------- . Brook Rpd Trst .. ..

A. B. Smalley & Son will continue to Balt & Ohio.................
offer their entire stock of watches, dia- Chesa ft Ohio .... 
monds, jewellery and clocks at SPECIAL ch| 4 Gt West .. .. 
PRICES for the balance of this month. Colo F ft Iron .. ..

Erie............................................. "3
Kansas ft Texas................ 37%
Louis and Nashville . X21M 

t-, 1 Missouri Pacific
FREDERICTON, April fl—The Frcder- j Nor and Western

bill was defeated in the N Y Central.........................
Ont and Western .. ..^39%

Steamship Manchester Importer, Capt. .. . _ . ^

the west. Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock from
her late residence, 63 Gilbert’s Lane. Friends 
are invited to attend.

COPPER PRICES LOWER IYesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Close. £nCârAlH''SHih3leFhupane!

and was afterward righted, has been brought 
to the city and will probably be repaired. 
She is badly damaged, but the hull below 
the water line seems to be in good condl- 
tion.

;NEW YORK, April 5.—Various metal 
authorities now agree that the price of 

has been reduced fractionally, de-

9m97 97 %
The steamer Senlac did not sail on her

rïgm»îintvmsnmThrUenaîre toTer’^ropril^sSe JOHNSON-In this city, on the 6th Inst., 
sailed^last night fo? Nova Scotia south shore Ungertngjnness^Samue^Johnsom

ports‘ _______ Johnson, in the 32nd year of his age, leaving
„ „ . , . a mother, four brothers and two sisters to

The Canadian Pacific Railway has just mourn thelr sad ioss 
completed arrangements for the acquisition Funeral Sunday afternoon at four o’clock.
*f„ï„rr „d°C,k IT LWerLTm0Thè ™ock Is KELLY—In Fairville, on April 6th, John 
GG 1 «*>' the finest nronertles" of Its kind at D. Kelly, aged 81 years, leaving a wife, four 
that port and wil lenabte the company to ™hs three daughters and a sister to mourn
There^wiU aUo b^plenty' or ' room°tor'The Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
erection l, ne^bu.Æings jhlch too = £?,?or“ SSKSE* C°r M‘in 8‘reet’ “”d

other "buildings to^e^rected 1.1 a collator- : ofthe" lito^Tho^Deaï^SÎ

age 74th year of her age. at her residence. Gard-
t'he JUUpUn°Ckesd g ËTJitâFT &, « Btreet te-njy* by seven children,
steamers which ° Fort ” WUliamU- FuneraTsund^ltno'clock noon. Inter-
between Owen Sound and Fort Mllliam. mefit flt Coaches taken at foot
Braastree. s. ___ Qf Portland.Service at the house, Garden

street.

16363% 64
127126%copper

spite the fact that the leading selling agen- 
oif copper are quoting prices unchang

ed. It is generally believed that the go
ing price for electrolytic copper is now 
24 34c. a pound. A further break was re
ported in the price of copper in London 
yesterday, and on the Metal Exchange 
electrolytic copper was quoted at 24c. to 
24 l-2c. a pound. These prices are the 
equivalent of copper prices of compara
tively low grade in London. Little busi
ness is being done in actual copper on the 

'Metal Exchange, as its quotations are 
suggestive of London market condi-

129%128
3838
97%97% 98

66% fit)66
61%61% 61%

t€e3r3EMinS5thirt'IS
morning of April 2. off Georges Bank and 
“portion of her deckload of laths were wash- 
ed overboard and lost.

RECENT CHARTERS.

102% 101% 101%
42%42%42

173%Pacific .. . .177% 176
1414 14
37%: 37
£■>%26%
37%37%

121%PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE 130%
77 77%77%

Stewart has been chartered 
lumber at Apple River for

SO 8080 Schooner Eva 
to load spruce 
Rrmton at $4 per thousand.

Schr Cor In to has been chartered to load 
at Port Greville for New Haven Conn., on 
snruce lumber at $4 per thousand 
Schooners Leo and Klondyke. have been

chartered t0 load lumber at Eatonville for
Ttnstnn at $3.90 per thousand.

The Cumberland Railway and Coal Com
pany have chartered the Norwegian steamer 
Rine to carry coal from this port for the 
remfng season and she will be commanded 
by Capt. .lensen of the Hlrd, which boat a ill 
go into the Amherst piaster trade.

121 121
icton eewage f
house last night by Speaker Osman s cast- Heading .. .

Two members who voted for Pennsylvania

39 39

1111%
127%

113
Call money loaned as low as 1 per cent 

yesterday and ruled at 21-2 per cent. 
Loan brokers reported that there 
practically no time money market, due to 
the retirement of borrowers from the loan 
market. Call money wan quoted at 5 per 
cent “offered” for sixty days, ax*d at 5 1-4 
to 5 1-2 per cent for all other periods up 
to nine months. The condition in the 
money market is, of course, abnormal. 
Loanable supplies are not, according to 

extensive, and this is in-

128 127%in g vote.
the bill when it came up before absented Roc^ island .. 
themselve* from the houec last night, ; ^u^“rn’ Rÿ 
without pairing. i Southern Pacific

Mr Hill’a resolution affirming the prin- Northern Pacific 
oipfc of a level tax rate for property and „ Paclflc’ .( 
income in Fredericton, was adopted by ; u S Steel .. 

vote of 31 to 4. ,u s stecl- p,d
At the afternoon session the question 

of Provincial Hospital expenses was May corn 
Mr. Hazen said the cost per May wheat

July corn 
July wheat

more
tions than of the local market. 22% 23 23%

137%138% 138
23%
84%

137% 137%

23%
84%

22%

Ordinary Corn Cures 85%
1.77
62%

141%
37%

100%.

EXPORTS62 63
Arc Dangerous TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS142%142

For Liverpool, per stmr Lake Manitoba:
500 sacks oatmeal, 3345 sacks flour, 327 sacks 
peas, 200 boxes castings, 14 paintings, <46 
boxes cheese, 3 cars leather. 500 sacks feed,
?Lbm!eœ ?t r,” ^.n^Mtori west ^-n-A.ston, ^eorge^ residence, 186

Z West ^-Alston,

boards. 41 rolls paper, 46 c“«=‘iÆ Mis Main 390 —Armstrong, B. R., Barrister, 
2 cases dry goods, 2 cases repairs. 1297 hdls Germain.
maple blocks, 2624 bdla dhalr srats, 2632 Ma|n ]se7-21—Ashklns. J. Dry Goods ft
birch squares, 868 bales hay, 168-8 bushels Clothing, 665 Main.
Wheat. Value 992,588. h„,„ Main 1898-21—Atkinson, C. A. residence, ICO

Foreign goods—2 cases cloth, &c., 923 bales princess
cotton, 1728 boxes meats, 112 boxes ham. n | g -Bustin, S. B„ residence, 158
boxes bacon, 4800 pkgs lard, 135 brls pork. Jamcs
M2 brls meal, 750 sacks 5dIs v®a,”a, Main 193.7-21-Gohen, L., Tailor, 112 Union,
paper, 4150 doors, o026 pcs lumber. Value | "West 155-11—Donohue. J. W. residence, 41 
$215,186. ! Rodney. West End.

Total value of cargo, $3OT,<<3. Main 262-21—Greany, F. F. residence. 46
Pitt.

Main 1S51-41—Holder, L. C., , residence, 128 
Bridge.

38% 38Because they cont.iki acids, but Putnam's 
Com Extractor is vutirely vegetable in 
composition. It is perfectly painless, safe, 
and sure to cure.

100% 100% SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES.a

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
46% 46 •!46

MARINE NOTES77% 76%
brought up.
patient had risen from $114 in 1902, to 
$151 in 1906.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley announced that the 
grant to the N. B. Tourist Association 
would be increased by $500.

Discussion on the Fredericton sewage 
bill was taken up in committee and the I £°paR 

bill recommended by 16 to 15. AY hen the Twin City 
bill was presented to the bouse, however, Montreal :Power .. . 
the vote of 16 to 16, and the speaker vot- j“'tV un° ed Na'.' 

ed against it. Mackay Co .. .
The house then went again into com

mittee of supply and discusod the rebuild
ing or repairing of the Burton court 
louse wharf-

42 42% Grocer, 65John barke Hornet, Captain Mlll- 
from Pascagoula. Miss., last 

for Havana, Cuba, with a cargo of

46% 46%
79% 78%

46%reports, very 
dicated by rates for commercial paper, 
which rule around 61-2 per cent, and hv 
the money rates quoted at other import
ant centres, like Boston, Philadelphia and 
Chicago, where call rates are quoted at 
8 to 8 per cent and time money at 6 to 
7 per cent. The demand for time money 
at New York, however, has practically dis
appeared, influenced by liquidation and 
lack of security business and by the very 
low call rates'which prevail.

Salvation Army immigrants may take 
positions with the local lumbering finns. 
Adjutant Alfred Jennings of the army 
immigration department, was in the city 
yesterday, in conference with E. Tiffin 
of the I. C. R., in reference to handling 
1,200 immigrants expected at Halifax on 
Sunday by the army’s chartered steamer 
Southwark. The Lake Champlain is ex
pected here Monday with 100 immigrants. 
Thfc Kensington, due at Halifax the same 
day. will have an equal number. Some 
of the Southwark's passengers may enter 
the employ of Randolph & Baker and 
Murray & Gregory.

The 8t. 
er. sailed 
Thursday 
pitch pine timber. _______

78%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. »
60b 60b 69b

21%
( Dominion Coal 
Dominion I and 
Dora I and S pfd .. .. u4b 

Scotia Steel .. .. 73%

21%
55

Lunenburg schooner Narka before re
tire at sea, 40 miles 

insured at Halifax,

Steel 21 The
ported abandoned on 
south of Bermuda, was 
N S in Daly & Corbett’s office.

56
74 74

177% 173
97% ~

173
97%
9'%.92% The schooner W. H. Baxter, Capt. Mc

Bride has been chartered to load at Bridge- 
water for Cuba. They have also fixed her 
for return business, Savannah to Seven Is
lands.

r P R steamship Mount Temple, Cap-1 occupied by Dr. Smith.
iZ oftiUfi from Antwac» foe 1 JJrxmnx.

76 ’ 77. 7fi
7776 76

7070.. 70
NEW^YORK COTTON MARKET.

* .1.48 9.49 9.56
.9.58 9.51 9.62
,o jm o_fta a jto iuin

mo LET—ON MAY 1ST, A DESIRABLE 
J- residence, opposite Douglas avenue. Now 

Apply to GEO W. A. W. MoMACKIN,Miss Giene Horseman has returned, af- 
....................... . friends

May cotton.. ..
Julx cotton .. ..

rjittao —1er spending a pleasant w«*kl 
(in Woodstock and Houlton (' vv

f
f
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wonderful 
care for Pimples 

and Blotches 
on the skirt.

Armours Solid 
Extract o/Beef
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.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1907.4 " »I

ROCK-A-BYE, O DEARIE! CARPET TALKSt. John, .April 6, 1907.THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 11 tonight.
Close thy drowsy eyes in sleep, 

Rock-a-bye O! dearie;
Mother loving watch will keep, 
O’er thy slumbers soft and swee^j 
Do not weep, but gp to sleep 

Rock-a-bye 0! dearie.

NEW SPRING SUITS.
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 6, 1907.

YOU CAN BE FITTED HERE ANY DAY.
TO DO JUSTICE TO OUR NEW SPRING STOCK, A MUCH* LARGER 

THAN THIS WOULD BE NECESSARY, BUT THE STOCK WILL TALK 
FOR ITSELF, IS TALKING NOW, AS WE HAVE SOLD A GREAT DEAL 
ALREADY. TO SEE THESE SUITS; THE STOCK THEY ARE MADE 
FROM. THE STYLE AND FIT AND THE PRICES AT WHICH THEY ARE 
MARKED, MEANS YOU’LL BUY HE RE, AND SAVE MONEY ON THE 
DEAL. DROP IN TONIGHT.

Men’s Spring Suits,
Boys’ “ “
Spring Top Coats,

ALSO SHIRTS, HATS, CAPS, UN DERWEAR, ETC.

: Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 

er the Joint Stock Companies Act
The St John Evening 

evening (Sunday excepted) 
company incorporated und<

This year you have stronger reason than ever for making quick response U 
Since we bought these carpets we have received advices of big

That news is oi

Sandy man will soon be here, 
Rock-a-bye O! dearie;

Angels pure are hovering neai 
Close thy sleepy eyes, my dea;
They will guard thee—mother’s here, 

Rock-a-bye O! dearie.

'
our carpet news.
price advances which we’ll have to pay when purchasing later, 
no vaine to us, as we’ll sell all our carpets at our old prices, but it should cause 
you to anticipate your future needs and BUY, BUY, BUY.

A. M. BELDINO, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 1*2; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept,
JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. President

*■ qq,, Tlmee Has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
mother's breast,Cuddle down on 

Rock-a-bye O! dearie;
Nestle down in thy warm nest.
Mother’ll sing her babe to rest—
Sing the song she loves the best,

Sing a song of dearie.
—Abbie L. Newhall Spaldtng-Everett in the 

Housekeeper.

Beautiful English tapestry carpets, in BEST DISPLAY OF DINING CHAIR*

The largest display of high-class dining 

chairs in lower Canada.,
Five chairs and arm chair, leather seat,

tablishment, which is contemplated by the 
government, of children’s courts and of 
the probation system—by which children 
will be placed under the supervision and 
care of suitable persons appointed by the 
court—will still further reduce the number 
of criminals.’ ”

exclusive designs and patterns, in a large 
variety to choose from at low prices.

A TIMELY VISIT $3.95 to $20.00 
.90 to 8.00 

7.50 to 15.00

visit of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to St. 
John was timely. The premier was so 

presented to him

The
y Handsome English velvets, Brussels, tap 

estrÿ, wools and union carpets in 1907 de- from $11.00, $11.75, $18.00, $20,00, $2^°*impressed by the 
by the mayor 
Fisher, to impress upon 
portance of prompt attention to the mat- 

dredging in St. John harbor. The 
suggested the other day that the 
should proceed to Ottawa, but the 

result has been accomplished by

case as 
that he wired Hon. Mr.

the latter the im-
IN LIGHTER VEIN $22,35, $23,00 and upwards.\ signs.

Velvet, Brussels and Tapestry squares, 
in a large assortment to select from.

SHE WAS CAUTIOUS. 
Higgins—Did your wife scold you for 

getting home so late last night?
Wiggins—No, I haven’t paid her milin- 

er’s bill yet.

High-Class Buffets, China Closets. 
OPEN EVENINGS.----------------------------------------

A Boston paper has this statement from 
a Maine correspondent: “With the Can
adian Pacific shut out from Halifax by 
the government and Grand Trunk control 
of the Intercolonial and with the inad
equacy of the facilities at SJr. John, it is 
apparent that to properly handle the busi
ness which now comes to it and which is 
increasing to an enormous extent year by 
year, the question of a new port for the 
former road is one of the utmost import
ance. The various Maine railroads which 
connect with the Canadian Pacific’s 
across-state line easily can afford i solu
tion of the problem by conveying the 
freight and passengers to a Maine sea 
coast town, providing the Canadian Pa
cific wants them to.”

-------------- e-e^e-e--------------
Premier Clemenceau of France has is

sued to prefects of "departments a circu
lar which says in part:— “l'he abuse of 
spirituous liquors, which is attracting in
creased attention on the part of the pub
lic, cannot leave the government indiffer
ent. In agreement with the anti-aldohol- 
ic groups of the senate and the chamber 
of deputies, they hold that, awaiting the 
voting of new measures, it behoves them 
at least to prescribe the rigôrous applica
tion of existing laws, which place at their

General Manager McNicoll of the Can- ***** for repressing
adian Pacific once more emphasises the drunkenness and for reduerng the number 
need for increased facilities at this port o£ drmkmg places.

winter’s business. He points out----------------- *-*«*-•-----------------
that the company have given orders for To the surprise of everybody, in view of 
in enormous increase of rolling stock, and its former action, the house of assembly 
there is little likelihood of such a condi- yesterday killed the Fredericton sewage 
tion of congested traffic next year as has bill. That city must not dump its raw 
this season caused a falling off in ship sewage into the St. John river. The situ- 
ments from the various seaports, St. John ation, so far as Fredericton is concerned, 
included. The growth of business in the i9 serious, but Premier Pugsley has sug- 
west outstripped the railway facilities last gested a way out of their difficulty which 

but the companies are making stren- ought now to appeal to them. Whether 
nous efforts to meet the demand of next other places dumping refuse into the river 

- geason, and with increased wharf and will now also be forbidden to do so is 
warehouse facilities there should be an en- a question of some interest.

in business here next _________ »

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY.ter of 

Times

Amland Bros., Ltd.mayor
desired
the presence for a few hours of the prem
ier in St. John. The citizens, will expen- 

of relief, for it was fear-

SURE CURE.
“ Yes, he worries me to death with his 

attentions.”
“Why don’t you put 
“How can I?”
“Marry him.”

-HAVE YOU SEEN THE

Walk-Over” Styles.Ladies’ « FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo Street#

a stop to them?”ence a great sense 
ed that leisurely methods in the depart
ment of public works might waste too 
much time and render it impossible to get 
the dredging completed in time to have 

' 600-foot berth in readiness for

For Spring and Summer x 
They’re simply irresistible. 
'The Style, Appearance and 
Quality are perfect.

There are

FROM OUTSIDE SOURCES.
Job SMirky—This is a pretty expensive 

mixture I smoke.
• Adam Zawfox—So I’ve heard the fel
lows say who furnish you the ingredients....

AOATS!the new
next winter’s business.

The premier, like the western members 
a few days

/Sloppyof parliament who visited us
impressed by the extent of the OVERRULED.

“Mildred,” began the young man, hsi- 
fellow has been—

PATENT COLT BLUCHER OXFORDS on the Symphony last. 
PATENT COLT BUTTON OXFORDS on the Tip Toe last. 
PATENT COLT BLUCHER OXFORDS on the Vesper last. 
RADIUM CALF BLUCHER OXFORDS on the Symphony last, and 

of other styles to select from.

THe Price is Five Dollars.
WHEN “WALK OVERS” GO ON TROUBLE GOES OFF.

Try a pair and have comfort.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
126-129 MILL ST1UUT. 

Wholesale Groceries sad Grain. 
Telephone l«6fl ____

ago, was
business now done at this port, and may 
perhaps have recalled with satisfaction his 
declaration made on a visit to the city 

that he would

Day: tatingly, “suppose a 
has been paying attention, you know, to 
a girl for more than a year, and he kind 
o’ hesitates—that is, he isn’t at all sure 
how Ahe girl—and all that time he has 
been—well, he—he hates to run the risk, 
you see—”

Here Mildred interrupted him.
“Ask it right out, Gerald,” she said. 

“Don’t puzzle me with any hypothetical 
questions.

a number

and you need 
x Rubbers

The popular styles for men art 
the low cut patterns:

a number of years ago,
until every pound ofnever be content 

Canadian freight passed through Can
adian channels. Next winter, if the gov- 

will have" the dredging done in 
for the completion of the new 600-

crament
time
foot berth as well as the one now under 

visitors will
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
kOnly safe effectual Monthly 

_ iRegnlator on which women can
depend. Sold in three degrees 

BSJT'Sy of strength—No. 1, 81, No. 2, 
A 10degrees stronger. |3; No, 8» h .ÿ for special cases, 85 per hot 

' .. 3 Sold by all druggists, or sent
prepaid on receipt of price. 

, Free pamphlet. Address: THE
«OK MeOIOW* 00..10R0NTn ‘T- (formerly TVind*n*

{Otthq Stayonconstruction, parliamentary
deeply impressed by the ex-

PERHAPS.
“If I were to tell you yo 

swindler what would you do?”
“You.”

ONLY CELEBRATING EASTER.
Mickey—I was only celebrating Easter 

-w’en de cop pindhed me!
Jennie—But he says he caught youee 

in de colored gent's hencoop!
Mickey—Dat’s all right! I was only 

lookin’ for colored eggs, see?

A PEACEFUL METHOD.
“Why don’t you state your ideas in 

simple language that everybody can com
prehend?” . •

“My friend,” answered the lecturer,
“what is the use of inviting argument?”

WHAT SHE CALLED LUCK.
“Was your husband lucky during the 

race meeting last year?”
“Yes,” answered Mrs. Torkins. “He 

had tonsilitis most of the time and 
couldn’t attend.”

GAVE HIMSELF AWAY.
“Just one kiss, Jeanette, I vow you are 

the first girl I ever kissed.”
“But—-but, Harry, you will disarrange 

my gold pin.”
“Nonsense! I am no awkward clown.
“Well, surely you will upset my hat 

and I put it on with such care.”
‘On my word I will not.”’
“And my hair! .Could ■ you kiss We jms 

withouî""mussing my hair?”
“Of course I could. I——”
VYou deceiver! No man could kiss a 

girl without mussing her hair unless_^he 
had practiced on a dozen girls.
Now I will not let you kiss me at all.” 
—Chicago News. -

94 Km 
STREET

u were abe even more 
tent of the business done at this winter “ Merchants,” covering edgv 

of sole, $1.00 per pair.port.

A BRIGHT OUTLOOK ClogTHE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Hiefctt’s Hygienic Milk Bread
Is made ot the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful Ingredients. 
Milk Is used Instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
Is a perfect loaf. Its crust is light and crisp. 
Its texture fine. It Is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It. Every 
loaf labeled Hleatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread. 
Ask your grocer for it

BAKERY, 134 TO 138 MILL STREET. 
Phone 1187.

“Merchants,” about twv 
Inches high, $1.00 per pair. ^ 

LADIES — Ask to see our * 
Pocket Rubbers. Light and 
handy, 75c. per pair.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Punga 
for sale at reduced prices.

for next

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
Tel. No. «7. I

Francis Sr 
Vaughan*

PUMPS.
Dont Take Chances, But Have Your 

House Wired by Competent Workmen
-------- GIVE US A TRIAL-----—

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
4 CHURCH STREET. ROOMS. ORDERS TAKEN AT

Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, tilde Sufction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

year,

) E. S. STEPHENSON « CO., 19 King Street
oimous increase 
winter. The outlook for St. John is very 
bright, all things considered, and the next 

should witness changes along

17-19 Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

The report of Dr. Bridges shows that 
St. John school buildings are greatly 
over-crowded. With the enforcement of

.

ten years
the water front that at present perhaps 
iwould seem impossible of accomplish- 
«nent. But the driving force is in the west, 
end the east must keep ' pace . ypth its 
"SUSTto handle the traffic originating 
in that new country which is so rapidly

FERGUSON & PAGEthe compulsory attendance law the can-
gestion will be increased. The duty of the I g, NOBLE’S, 25 Klmf SlJUftrC. ’PhOHC 39. 5
school-board is plain. More accommoda- 
tioiL-dtost be. prompff^rovideduthe.edis-' 
rational needs of the city are of the first ,1 —

pfr

jewelers etc., \\
;

importance, and must not be neglected. 
This fact, fortunately, is recognized by 
the present board.

-„hlling up.

SATURDAY SPECIALS■ » e<$>W- Go!"
I

I --------------*-*<s*-#--------------
There seems a reasonable prospect that 

with aid from the legislature a provincial 
sanitarium for consumptives may be er
ected in the near future. The need is 
great, and New Brunswick has been lag
ging behind other provinces and coun
tries jn regard to preventive measures as 
well as provision for the proper treatment, 
of persons afflicted with tuberculosis. 

------------------- ----------------------------------

The effect of the new labor law in the 
matter of the Springhill strike is likely to 
be beneficial and salutary. The men are 
expected to resume work pending arbit
ration proceedings. Whether the principle 
of the open shop will be established in 
this case remains to be seen.

-------------- -------------------------
President Roosevelt appears to have 

opened a vigorous campaign against the 
corporation interests which would seek 
to have him supplanted as republican 
party leader by a- more pliable politician.

--------------+-+&0-0--------------
The revenue of Canada for the first nine 

months of the fiscal year shows an increase 
of $8,800,000 over that of the like period 
last year. This indicates the rapid growth 
of business in the country.

A CHEERING RECORD Cream Puffs. 41 KING STREETThe report of the education committee 
of the London county council on the sub
ject of reformatories and industrial 
schools gives a number oistriking illus
trations of the conversion of wayward 
boys into respectable citizens. The Lon
don Globe summarises this portion of the 
report in a very interesting way, and the 
subject is of sufficient interest and im
portance to make it worth while to pres
ent the statement for the encouragement 
of reformers in this part of the world.

Fresh Creams lOc
, (With Chocolates)

At 173 Union Street

MORNING LOCALS
Charles Minus, an English immigrant, 

who is being deported from X ancouver be- 
he has shown suicidal mania, at

tempted to end his life at Sand Point yes
terday by slashing his throat with 
Dr. F. L. Kenney was called and found 
that the cut was not serious.

There was a good attendance at the baz
aar in Union Hall last night. Stanley 
Hartin won the door prize. The games 
Were well contested. In the ladies’ air gun 
and bagatelle competitions Miss Moran 

a clock and a pair of slippers. Mrs. 
H. Green' carried off the prize for the 
nine pin game, and H. Van wart and Mrs. 
Cooper were successful in the men’s and 
ladies’ bean bag contests. XV. K. Cronk 

the men’s bagatelle prize.

■ CALL UP 636. ,cause

Cream Chips 12c
At 423 MAIN STREET.

ROBINSON’S 423 MAIN*STREET^ - Ph»nen*50-4ll

a razor.
When you- want anything fresh in the vegetable line we have Tomatoes * 

Cucumbers, Rhubarb, Sweet Potatoes, Spinach, Cape Cod Cranbemee, Celery, Let
tuce, Raddish, Pareley, always in stock.

FRESH HENNERY EGGS.r FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.We quote:—
“Phe report points out that the indus

trial school-children ordinarily develop in
to respectable citizens of the artizan class, 
and then it shows that there are others, 
who, taking time and opportunity by the 
forelock, rise to positions much above the 
level of their schoolfellows in these insti
tutions. One lad, dating his real develop
ment from his training in Ardwick-grecn 
Industrial School, near Manchester, turn
ed his activities into serious channels, and 
for 40 years he has been engaged in mis
sion work. He lias built a school and 
lodging-house for girls, and he is now a 
member of a board of guardians, and a 
magistrate. The seed was also sown on 
good ground in the case of another lad, 
who was for some time an inmate of the 
Macclesfield Industrial School. He made 
such good use of his oportunities in later 
life that he is now entitled to place the 
letters B. Sc., F. I. C., and I. C. S. after 

K -ffia name, and he holds the position of 
of government cordite works in

-------------- wonProbate Court,
mCity and County of Saint John. W^3^Phon^3^867MbTo the Sheriff of the City and County of 

Saint John, or any Constable of the said 
City and County—Greeting:

VÆ7HEREAS, the surviving Executors and 
’.trustees of the estate of John Horn, de
ceased, have filed in this Court a further ac- 

their administration of the said de
estate and have prayed that the 

be passed and allowed in due

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

won
The members of the painters’ union are 

requested to meet in their hall Sunday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock to attend the funeral 
of Samuel Johnson.

In Dr. Bridges’ report for the year of 
1906 the superintendent draws attention 
to the overcrowding of the public schools 
and he offers some suggestions as to the 
Winter street, Dufferin and Albert street 
schools. He shows that conditions are not 
conducive towards the health of teachers 
or pupils. As regards the Winter street 
school Dr. Bridges states that the school 
board should buy some additional land in 
the rear and build an annex to hold at 
least four primary grades. He also thinks 
that the board should buy a lot of land 
in the neighborhood of the Newman street 
school and points out that the erecting of 
an eight room building would relieve the 
congestion in the Alexandra and Dufferin 
schools. Dr. Bridges further states that 
a ten room school should be built on the 
XVeldon lot to avoid the over-crowding of 
the Victoria annex. He also recommends 
the appointing of a musical director.

The New Freeman announces today that. 
Rev. Charles McLaughlin, who replaced 
Father Ryan, of St. Mary’s parish during 
the latter’s absence, has been appointed 
assistant to Rev. Edmund Doyle, of St. 
Stephen's church, Milltown. Father Mc
Laughlin was oraained in the cathedral 
last June, and is an active worker and 
forcible pulpit orator.

A woman, who is a native of Syria, but 
who has been living in P. E. Island for 

I the past ten years, arrived in the city yes- 
| terday intending to go to Boston to take 
1 passage on the steamer there for a visit 
to her home. A U. S. immigration official 

! would not allow her to go to Boston and 
: she was taken off the train. Her baggage,
I however, was not taken off, and went 
' through to Boston. As the woman was 
anxious to get home, she sailed on the Em- 

of Britain last evening without her

II MINCE MEATçount Of 
ceased’s
same may 
form of Law.

You are therefore required to cite the heirs- 
and next of kin of the deceased and all of 
the creditors and other persons interested in 
his said estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate to be held In and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room in the Pugsley Building, in 
the City of Saint John, on Monday, the 
twenty-ninth day of April next at 
o’clock in the. forenoon, then and there to 
attend the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts as prayed for and as by Law dir
ected.

(L.S.)

I Put up In

3s, 5s, 10s, TINS
^^^.UXVRIOUS^I^

Mr rooms may be decorated 
w a . 1L abs°lute good taste with 1 
W Alabastine — a range oi tints to 
r select from that will Tet your walls 

harmonize with any furnishings.
10c for a copy of " Homes. Health

ful and Beautiful," with many dainty, new 
ideas for the decoration of your home.

Alabastine is sold by hardware and paint 
dealers everywhere—a 5 pound package 

for 50 cents.
^ Ask your dealer for tint card. j

NEVER SOLD Ilf BULK. A

CAKE LARD

Cooked PIGS FEETeleven

; Second hand doors and 

sashes in oak. pine and white 

wood. All to good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

t HAMSaGiven under my hand and the Seal 
of the said Probate Court, this 
twenty-fifth day of March 
A. D. 1907.

----------------------------------------

The Allan line berth has been dredged, 
but still the turbiner Victorian makes 
Halifax her terminal port. What is the 
excuse this time?

BOLOGNA
SAUSAGES

(Sgd) CHARLES J. MILLIGAN, 
Registrar of Probate.

LTDTtJF\
(Sgd) CHARLES N. SKINNER, 

Judge of Probate.
---------------- ------------------------------

Mr. Jerome accepta the verdict regard
ing Thaw’s sanity, and the murder trial 
will be resumed next week. It should now 
be brought to on early termination.

manager
India. The character-forming influence of 
the Regent's-park Boys’ Home stimulated 

lad to become chief clerk in a Paris 
bank. And how many people would ever 
credit the fact that a former scholarship 
student at the Royal College of Music 
dates his first steps on the ladder of euc- 

from the time when he was an in- 
of the Ardwick-grecn Industrial 

school. By a curious but happy irony of 
lad who left the Bland-

(Sgd) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Proctor. JOHN HOPKINS.Chas. Heans154 Willow Street, Paris, Ont

d ne 4 Mlllldge Street 19071 186 Union St. 11867
GANANOQUE, April 5 — (Special) — 

Gananoque Inn, one of the best known 
summer hotels in Canada, was almost 

pletely destroyed by fire early this 
morning. Caretaker Walsh and family 
had a narrow escape, all the occupants 
being asleepjft the time. They lost ev
erything: Tm- hotel building and fur
niture was^yalitad at $90,000.

Custom Tailoring !comcess
mate Why Go to Auction Sales for Room Paper ?Possibly we are slightly preju diced, but our made-to-order clothes we 

think are pretty good. Anyway, we put a lot sf honest care into their 
making.circumstances a 

ford Industrial School in 1884 has since 
climbed to the position of a superintend
ent of police in India- Another Bland- 
ford boy who left two years later is now 
secretary of a flourishing Y. M. C. A. A 
third Blandford boy, with musical tastes 
is now a successful bandmaster at an in-

If you have the spirit which is able to appreciate choice things, we 
know you will be delighted with our Spring and Summer Suitings, Trou
serings and Overcoatings.

r
COME DIRECT TO

Gordon Kennedy, who has been 
ployed at the hospital, will leave the in
stitution on the 20th inst. to accept a posi
tion with J. B. Hamm. WATSON $ co sSUITS OR OVERCOATS TO ORDER AND TO FIT.

Compensation, $15.00 to $25.00.

C. B. PIDGEON,

?

You cannot, possibly have 
a better Cocoa than where you can buy WALL PAPER cheaper than ai 

auction, and have choice of large variety and get just th* 
quantity you require.

Prices commence as low as 2c. per roll. •
Wall Paper, 2c., je., 4c., çc. and up.
Borders for all papers.
Linen Blinds, prices start at 2ÇC.
Don't forget our prices are lower than auction prices, 

and all this year’s goods. No old or job lots.

-------- COME FOR BARGAINS AT

dust rial school.
“Persevering scholars from the Industrial 

School at Regent's park have since lie- 
owner of a large hotel in Adelaide,

press 
baggage.

EPPS’S NORTH ENDCOR. MAIN AND BRIDGE STS.,
Tailoring—Clothing—Boots and Shoes. WHITEWEAR SALEcome:

eergeant-in-chargc of a military hand 
which accompanied the Prince of Wales A delicious drink and a sustaining 

food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

of his journeys, headmaster inon one
typewriting and shorthand department at 
a college, and a postmaster in the Isle of

Corset Covers 13c., ISc., 26c.. to $1.60 each. 
Drawers, 26c. to $1.00 per pair.
Night Gowns. «0. to $2.26 esch.
Shirts, 60c., 76c., $1.00 to $2.28 each.
White Lawn Waists, 40c., 60c., $1.00 to $1.66 

each.
Wall Paper Bargains—20,000 Rolls Beautiful 

Designs, 2c„ Sc., 4c., 6c., 7c„ to 20c. per 
Roll.

Wight.
“The report remarks that the training 

injbese schools is having a beneficial ef
fect, and tends to diminish the number of 
iriminals, and A. J. Shepheard, the chair- 

of the old education committee (who 
responsible for the publication of 

xiw. -«nort). adds: ‘It is honed that tha ea-

Cheap Wall Paper and Blinds. 
Lace Curtains and Sash Muslins. 
Floor Oilcloths, Table Oilcloth^COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers

A

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE COR. CHARLOTTE 
AND UNION STS,WATSON a co s,I (?'*den StStore Open 

Evenings.
V1WETMORE’Sman
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BARGAINSA BIG FIRE
IN B. C. TOWNMINK TIES ! " » "«

---- AT OUR es5s-----------
1

five Hundred Chinamen Ren
dered Homeless by Fire in 
Chinese District of Steveston 
B.C.

TO REPLACE YOUR HEAVY WRAPS.

Special Prices. Alteration Sale ! :
North Sydney Policeman Enforced Town Bye-Laws 

in Spite of Angry Sheriff s Vehement Protests 

and Threats.
48c.White Dress Shirts,

Soft Front Shirts,
BlacK DucK Shirts,
Black and White Stripe Shirts, - 48c.
Black Sateen Shirts,

VANCOUVER, April 5 — (Special) — 
Five "hundred Chinamen were rendered 
homeless yesterday by a fire which to
tally destroyed the Chinese district of 
Steveston, the seat of the Fraser River 

industry. The fire started from

Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E. 48c.F. S. THOMAS, 48c.“Do you know who I am? ’ shouted the 

sheriff in a rage. Do you know I am sher
iff.” “1 wasn’t aware of it, sit.” calmly 
replied the athletic officer, “why?”

It was then that the High Sheriff boil
ed and fumed. Hq, crown head of all the 
vast army of justices of the peace, sti
pendiaries and other lesser legal lights, to 
be snubbed by a plain North Sydney blue- 
coat.

“Town by-laws, sir, prohibit the tack
ing or posting of papers on telegraph 
poles, and you must not break our laws, 
quietly, though firmly, replied McGrath.

“The town by-lawh be d----- d,” shouted
the frenzied sheriff. ‘Til have you at
tended to within twenty-four hours” and 
with this threat he leaped up the stair
way to the mayor’s office on which floor 
of the building, are also the law offices 
of Phalen & McMillan.

This closed the incident. There have 
been no more sheriff’s notices posted up, 

to date Mike McGrath has not

NORTH SYDNEY, April 6-r(Special)
—“The town by-laws be D----- d. Do you
know who I am?” and other strong ex
pletives uttered by the high sheriff for 
Cape Breton county, attracted a large 
crowd of people on North Sydney’s busi
est street yesterday afternoon.

The object of the sheriff’s frenzied con
versation was plain every day Policeman 
Mike McGrath, and that counts for some
thing.

Some time ago the police were strongly 
reminded of certain clauses in the town 
bylaws regarding the posting qf printed 
matter on posts- and otherwise circulating 
it about the streets. For some time they 
have endeavored to carry out their in
structions and succeeded fairly well, and, 
when, yesterday afternoon, Officer 
McGrath found Cline McDonald tacking 
up some Sheriff’s sale posters on the tele
graph poles, he promptly ordered the man 
from Sydney to desist, at the same time 
tearing the paper down.

Macdonald remonstrated, saying the 
work was being done for the sheriff.

“Can’t help it,” said the officer “Its 
against the law ne matter whom you’re 
doing it for without a permit.”

Shortly afterwards the officer was ac
costed by the high sheriff.

■ :canning
a defective pipe in a house near the riv
er bank and was driven by a southwest 
gale straight on the collection of Chinese 
houses, and over them into other parts 
of the town. Fires broke out all over 
and for a time it seemed as if the whole 
town was doomed. So hopeless did the 
outlook seem that the proprietor of the 
Star Hotel, within one hundred yards of 
where the flames were raging, offered to 
sell his complete interest in the /building 
for a ten dollar bill. No one would take 
the offer, yet in the end, the building es
caped undamaged, 
turned out to fight the common enemy, 
and though appliances were the most prim- j 
itive, they succeeded in confining the 
flames to the district in which they ori
ginated. As it was thousands of dollars 
worths of dwellings, stores and personal 
effects were destroyed and many of the 
inhabitants of the burned district nar
rowly escaped being burned to death.

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.
Hats from $L00 to $3.00—all from 

factory to us.
Our well Known grades.

It is good business to-make a customer feel satisfied. It is better to make 
him feel delighted. There’s where our “High grade Hats,” of good form, proper, 
absolutely correct styles and quality make it easy for you and easy for us-every- 
body pleased. DERBIES AND SOFT HATS? Yes—and Hat Boxes, too; if you 
travel. Caps and children’s Headwear.

48c.HATS
WILCOX BROS. ■

DOCK STREET AND MARKET SQUARE.

THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers, XKINNEIVX
Carpet Warerooms.

Everbody in town

9; KING STREET.

TENDERS. and up 
“been attended to.”

In speaking of the affair McGrath said 
he would have arrested the sheriff had he 
continued creating a scene on the street, 
and in future he promises to carry out 
the law as laid down by the town ordin-

IDO YOU KNOW

W J. NAGLE $ SON
-f.JUST OPENED, SPRING STOCK OF

AXMINSTER CARPETS, 
AXMINSTER SQUARES, 

OMDURMAN SQUARES

mBNDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO 
X and Including SATURDAY the sixth 
day of April A. D. 1907, for the stock of 
Jewellery, Watches T""

:

CRYING BABIES---------- - Silverware, Fixture*,
Ac., belonging to the estate of DAVID A. 
GIBSON, deceased.

Stock list and stock can he Inspected on 
application to undersigned. Lease of premls- 

be given to first of May 1908, to pur-

146-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke) ances.
1

Babies do not cry for the fun of it, 
nor is it always because they are hun- 

young mothers think.
•ell new and used Furniture, Stove*, Car
pet* and General Houee Furnishing* Good*, 
and that all their need Furniture Is pat In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of e house.

CbHighest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. , ,

For further particulars, apply to
RUSSIAN SAILORS SEE OLD

LONDON WRAPPED IN A FOG
gry as so many 
Nine times' out of ten baby’s cry indi
cates that his little" stomach is out of or
der. Mothers will find instant relief for 
their suffering little ones in Baby’s Own 
Tablets. A few doses will cure the most 
obstinate cases of constipation, indiges
tion or vomiting and a Tablet given now 
and then to the well child will keep it 
well. Mrs. Mary Pollock, Gawas, Ont., 

“Baby’s Own Tablets have been

iCARL C. SCHMIDT, JOHN A. SINCLAIR, 

Executors of Estate, or combinations of colors, making the fine;in all the new 
stock of these goods ever imported to St John.Interesting Story from a London Exchange of How “ John ” 

Entertained “ Ivan ” on a Misty Moisty Morning.
Read LEONA or

LORD KENDALE'S REPENTANCE
By MARGARET P. ANDERSON.

A. O. SKINNER.
says:
a great benefit to my baby. They have 
made him happy, peaceful and cofitented, 
when before he used to cry all the time. 
I have more comfort with him since giv
ing him the Tablets than I ever had be
fore. He now site and plays and laughs 
while I do my work. What greater 
praise can I give Baby’s Own Tablets.” 
For sale at druggists or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams Med
icine Co., Brockville Ont.

mutton, with cabbage and potatoes, and to 
wash it down the men Jiad the choice of 
claret, beer, or stout, with a glass of port 
with their dessert.

Much to the gratification of the officers 
made known during

(Lqndon Leader, March 27)
The Russian sailors, to the number of 

120 officers and men saw a few yards of 
London yesterday morning. They arrived 
in a dense fog, and after this had partial- and men,, it was 
lv cleared they were given four opportunit- lunch that it was the express wish of King 
iês of admiring and appreciating the mar- Edward that they should be entertained 
vels of the metropolis which lie between in London.
Charing-cross and two places of entertain- Most of the party visited the Hippo- 
ment near Leicester square. drome in the afternoon with Lieut. Turle

It iwould really have been interesting to Poggenpoho, the latter an officer who took 
know what the hardy, taciturn fellows part in the sea fights against the Japanese 
thought was going to happen to them while serving on the cruiser Almaz 
when the special train that brought them During the proceedings Mr. Trussell, the 
from Portsmouth ran into the “pea-soup- acting manager, welcomed the party, and 
er,” and it gradually got darker and dark- called for three cheers for the sailors, 
er’till Waterloo Station was reached. They which were very heartily given, 
didn't move from their seats when the As showing how soon bygones are by
train stopped. gones, no ...... , ..

By and by porters opened the doors of more amusement th^p the acrobatic per- 
the carriages and the men ventured out fcfinance of a troepe of clever Japanese, 
into IT Flag-Commander Macdonald and Lient. Poppenpoho, in the cqurse of the 
Lieut. Turtle, with five British petty offi- entertainment, said in conversation that 
cers, who got on splendidly without speak- he was very much in sympathy with the 
ing a word of Russian, chaperoned the Vis- Anglo-Russian rapprochement, and, speak- 
itors. Baron Gravenitz, who does speak ing on behalf of the men, declared how 
English, and the officers of the Slava, Tsar- pleased they were to have been greeted 
witch, and Bogtayr, were all in mitfti, and by so many people at nlf station ana m 
the former having ascertained that the the streets. .» .
scheme was to pile the sailors on five wait- The Russian naval officers in London test 
ing omnibuses, orders were given which re- evening, at their dinner at the Grand Ho- 
sulted in the men storming the buses in tel, decided to send the following telegram 
splendid style. to King Edward at Biarritz:

The officers took their seats in the open “The Russian officers and men visiting 
landaus, and encouraged by a cordial cheer London from the squadron at Portsmouth, 
from hundreds of would-be spectators who having drunk your Majesty’s health, most 
were hidden behind the fog, ouf guests respectfully wish you all happiness, and 
started for the Grand Hotel. desire to express their gratitude for their

They hadn’t got any further than York visit to your capital.” 
road, before they were rubbing their eyes In the evening the Russian tars visited
_jn pain. For IT was of the stinging var- the Alhambra, at the invitation of the
iety which brings tears to the eyes of the management,, and they waxed enthnsias- 
most hardened pickpocket. tic over a troupe of Russian dancers.

A crowd had assembled near Trafalgar The tars occupied the front rows m the 
square to greet the Russian tars. They seem upper circle, and the officers were accom- 
ed quite pleased at the kindly way they modated in private boxes. In the box near- 

received, and made at once for the est to the stage were seated the Russian 
tables spread at the Grand Hotel. ambassador, Lord Tweedmouth, Sir John

A nip of vodka for those who liked it Fisher, and Sir Edward Grey, and in the 
gave a thoroughly Russian send-off to the interval they strolled round the grand cir- 
luncheon but after that the menu became cle, much to the satisfaction of a huge 
quite English. | crowd. At the close the Russian National

The Bailors, too, had an English repast » Anthem and “God Save the King,” were 
the stanle dish of which was haundh of ‘ sung amidst great enthusiasm.

MADE IN CANADA.Price 50 cents.On Sale at the Bookstores.
CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 

Boiler Inenranoe, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.
The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street.

Carpenters’ Aprons and 
Painters’ Overalls

I
Thursday some logs stored in the pond 

back of Cushing’s mill, were carried 
through the falls and out to the mouth of 
the harbor. Between 600 and 1,000 pieces 
escaped. Of this number, however, the 
owners received about half. Some suspect 
the boom was purposely cut.

St. John, N B

Times Classified Ads PayWe can now show vou a great stock of Aprons especially made for carpenters,

•nd rriee-we % ftM'ÛÆï
pîLTwH» go£g TïtflfrTî? tee low price of 45c. per pair, 90c. for tee

V*1 NOTICE—Carpenters Aprons, 40c., 50 e.. and 75c. each.

Painters Over-alls, 45c. per pair.

turn afforded the Russian tars
)

mm

Saved-L! 35 to 50 p
■— ------ —IF YOU BUY YOUR. ,l‘l. —1 :

Furniture and Carpets

CHAS.A. MAGNUSSON &Co. c.the cash clothing store.
St. John, N. B..? DocR Street,

OPEN EVENINGS.

FORD CARS.
I

Sa

HERE. ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD BEFORE MAY 1st 
REGARDLESS OF COST.r*

WOOL CARPET, regular 90c- 
quality, -per yard,

WOOL CARPET, regular 85c.
, quality, per yard,
COTTON CHAIN CARPET, 

regular 70c. quality, per 
yard,

UNION CARPET, standard 
quality, 22c, 30c, 35c and 40c
per yard.

(

UNION CARPET SQUARES, at $2.85, 3.50,4.00 and $4.50

RUBBER DOOR MATS, size 
18 x 80, regular price $1-50, 
now

RUBBER DOOR MATS, size 
14- x 26, regular price $1.25, 
now

TAPESTRY CARPET, regular
- 29c - 60c55c. quality, per yard,•were

U TAPESTRY CARPET, regular 
68c. quality, per yard, - 36c

TAPESTRY CARPET, regular 
75c. quality, per yard, - 45c

50c

Model K—6 Cylinder TOURING CAR -V45cSix evlinder vertical, water cooled engine, developing 40 h. p., 6 to 60 miles 
bix cyl a » „ transmission might as well be dispensed With except

for th^reverse^gear. M^eto“sterage battery, ignition, 120 inch wheel base, 
eats S or 7, all the most modern features and improvement^ the Spence d an 

electric, the flexibility of a “Six” and the simplicity of a FORD. Price $3,o00.

.WOULD TEACH PUPILS
DUTIES OP CITIZENSHIP TAPESTRY CARPET, regular 

90c. quality, per yard, 55c
Model N—4 Cylinder 15 H.P. RUNABOUT of things. He should look beyond his own 

to the wider
(Toronto News.)

A — —v - *•
of a course of civics into the schools was ^r. j^qville illustrated how this could be 
an outstanding feature of this morning’s deme in the teaching of geography and 
discussions of the Ontario Educational As- history. While commending putting the 
sociation in session at the University of flag upon school houses and keeping it be- 
Toronto. It formed part of an address by fore the eyes of the rising generation, he 
R S Neville, barrister, of Toronto, deliv- advocated as more important still, teacb- 
ered before tee Trustees Department. ing our own children and the foreigners

It is surely imperative,” said Mr. Nev- who are coining among u* the more ma
ille “teat our children should be taught terial side of tee value of British connec
te understand our school and municipal tion. Children could easily be made to 
pvstem a general view of our constitution understand how British leadership of the 
and our relations to tthe umpire. To that nations had benefited the whole human 
end I believe, the study of civics should race, and how necessary it was that all 
be initiated. Children should be taught parts of the Empire should stand together 
the responsibility and solemnity of exer- if that leadership is to be continued. Chil- 
cising the franchise and the high trusts dren should be taught the inestimable 
imposed upon public men with a view to value to Canada of a continuance of Bnt- 
creating higher ideals in political life. The ish connection, and that Canada is the 
child should acquire a comprehensive view keystone of the whole Imperial arch.

Four cylinder 15 h. p., water cooled motor, silent, powerful, flexible, built to 
• th.tandhard usage on rough country roads. Has more power in proportion to 

eithstand hard 8 ^ eve” bmk> itB lightness is its greatest strength, because
tltettightness is obtained by the use of the ^materials obtainable, steel drop 
forgings, steel stampings, and pressed steel. Price $7.50 t. o. D., waiKervuie,
Ont.

VELVET RUGS, size 8 x 5 feet, 
regular price $3.00, now $1.50

JAPANESE STRAW MAT
TING, at 10c, 12c, 18c to 24c
per yard.

BIS SELL’S CARPET SWEEPERS, at - - -
TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET, regular 75c quality, 

per yard,
CURTAIN POLES complete,

80c
A DEMONSTRATION IS A REVELATION.

GARAGE4^^-
CHIPMAN HILL.1. A. PUGSLEY, Agent, 65c

$1.95

45c
40c, 30c, 24c and 19c

ig&
Or TJZZ WZZZ JJ* NW 1

WffJCffSJ DOZXBZLPJJ~ *
-jQZAGQTT

-jrjmi x

<r> =*’••5
$12.00, 15.00 to $23.00 

8.00,10.00,12.00 to 20.00 
$10.50. 13.00 and 16.00 

$2.85, 4.75, 6.00 to 20.00 
. $8.95, lO.OO, 14.00 to 30.00

$16.00, 19.00, 21.00, 26.00, to 35.00 
. $2.95, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00 to 14.00

Ladies’ Dressing Tables, in Quartered Og& 
Chiffoniers, with British Bevel Mirrors, at$ 
China Cabinets, at 
Hall Racks, at 
Sideboards, at

Harington Chapter, Rose Croix, has 
elected A. W. MacRae, M. W. S.; George 
Blake, 1st G.; Hheo. Cushing, 2nd G.; 
Rev. G. F. Scovil, Prelate; Cbas. Rob
inson, R.; E. J. Everett, M.; F. L. Tufts, 
Registrar; T. A. Godsoe, Treasured; J. 
V. Ellis, Almoner; W. A. Porter, C. of 
G.; D. Arnold Fox. Organist.

THE CANADIAN CLUB
The executive of the Canadian Club held 

_ r.eeting in the Evening Times office yes
terday afternoon. The vice-president, Rev. 
Father Gaynor, was in the chair, and 
there were present Rev. G. A. Huhring, 
Dr. T. D. Walker, M. E. Agar, and A. M. 
Balding. , t , .

Arrangements were completed tor a 
luncheon to be held in White s restaurant 
on Thursday, April 11, to be addressed by 
IT. Cockshutt, president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association.

The secretary was asked to communicate 
with W. P. Archibald, dominion parole 
officer, and ascertain whether it would be 
convenient for him to address the club on 
Tuesday, May 7. He was also asked to 
write to W. T. Stead, who will be in New 
York next week, and later in Toronto, 

address the club.

W 4
c

Buffets, at • •
White Enamel Beds, at 
Dressers and Stands with British Bevel Mirrors. Jill drawers made 

20 different designs to choose from. Pritns from
Dr. White’s 

Honey Balm
'»...- 'Os

TV
dust-proof.
$8.00 to $35.00.

Ji
HAS NO EQUAL TOR CURING1 :Furniture and Carpets for Every Room in the House.i

tion. The auxiliary is made up of women 
prominent in society, who supply the hos
pital with its linen and small needs. The 
institution was founded by the late Fred
erick D. Huntington, bishop of central 
New York.

MRS. SAGE AIDS HOSPITAL
SYRACUSE, April 5-Mre. Russell Sage 

(has presented $5,000 to the Woman’s Aux
iliary of the Hospital of the Good Shep
herd of this city toward the $10,000 endow
ment fund for a jrec bed in that institu-

COUGHS AND COLDS.asking him to These goods are going very fast. Come at once if you wish to 
6et the choice patterns.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

It cures by going to the bottom of the 
trouble and when the cause is removed 

It greatly relieves
WEDDINGS

the cough is gone.
Whooping Cough, end ie a general favor
ite in families where there are children. 
Price 25 cents.

Grimmer-Ryan
St. Stephen, N. B., April 5—Announce

ment has been made of the marriage by 
Rev. T. A. Halfpenny in Sherbrooke 
Methodist church, Montreal, March 27, of 
Don. Skiffington Grimmer, only son of W. 
C. H. Grimmer, K. C., M. P. P-, and Miss 
Myrtle Ryan, only daughter of E. J. 
Ryan, of Gcnnov-

If you think you need a tonic, ask 
your doctor. If you think you need 
something for your blood, ask your 
doctor. If you think you would 
like to try Ayer’s non-slcbholic 
Sarsaparilla, ask your doctor.
W. publish the formules J-of >11 our prtpwtloM. LgwgjLjtoaa.

GEO. E. SMITH, 18 King St.Non-alcoholic 
Sarsaparilla

Dr. Scott’s White Uniment Go., IILIMITED.

Proprietors of Pendletoil s Panacea. W*m
V -■‘Au ÿlV ÈÉ i.. Ni__ 6 1r. „wa «*«-■>1 a. ifr iwi* ■■ fr. ■ .iA <■*>--..1^,^,:..,WP,....- . iafeâiflNBttstttftiMÊÈÈtSÈÉÈÊÊÊÈ
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TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES I
GOOD TENANTS I

Times Want Ads. 3 Mating Carelessly >> cent » word per day.
« rente a word per week.

11 «ente a word per month.
10 cents a word per two months.
■ cents a word per three months.

'

frequently causes stomach troubles, but careful eating will never 
right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no food can supply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this.

Will
Bring ,1r

>
1 T2

X-.

BEECHAM’S PILLSMALE HELP WANTEDAMERICAN DYE WORKSI «

BTTTANTED—AT ONCE, A COMPETENT 
VV millwright. Apply to W. H. THORNE 
& CO., LTD. ST-4—10.

YTTB CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
W yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KINO SQUARE; works, Elm Street. 
'Phone 1323.______ ______ WmAdvertise Wants are the greatest stomach medicine human skill ever compounded. 

Don’t attempt to cure your stomach by dieting. You will half 
starve and get .little benefit. Give Beecham’s Pills a chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of a sound digestion. Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort The skin 
will clear, the face plump out, while people will remark “How well 
you’re looking.” These are facts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

Prepared only ty Thomas Beechsm, St. Helens, Lancashire. England.
Sold by all Druggists In Canada end II. 8. America. In boxes 26 cents.

m ■#ÇJTRONG BOY WANTED AT ONCE, AT 
►u LILLBY ft SONS, 607 Main street.

88-4—8.
I

YourARCHITECTS
TA7ANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE WORK 

▼ V and to make himself generally useful. 
One living home preferred. Apply Canadian 
Rubber Company, 40 Dock street. 78-4-11

r\7ANTED—AT ONCE, ONE BENCH CAR- 
V V penter and one apprentice. Apply MUR
RAY & GREGORY.________

TX7ANT-ED—OIGAà MAKERS AND STRIP- 
» V pers. Apply to COLONIAL CIGAR CO. 

King Square. 56-4-12.

f. NEIL BRODIE. ARCHITEOT.F cess street. IN TH1 4Tel. 74L

mm“ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS ”

block and wheel maker

c lassified
olumns.

73-L f.

HIS SCHEME.
The Junior Partner—Jimmie, telephone 

my wife that I’m going to bring my part
ner home to dinner.

Jimmie—Beg pardon, air, but Mr. Wig
gins won’t be back until next week.

The Junior Partner—I know, but I feel 
like I could enjoy a good square meal to
day.

I AMUSEMENTS‘ wmvalve. sTITAN wanted—to drive a hack. 
ItJL must be sober and reliable. Apply J. 
B. HAMM. 20 Germain. 60-4-8._____

JUNIOR OFFICE HAND WANTED—TWO 
t-J or three years’ experience. Apply 
BROCK ft PATERSON, LTD. 42- t. t

SALESMAN—OF
^ call on business and professional men 
with our new and attractive line of Standard 
publications—Experience not necessary. P. F. 
COLLIER ft SON, 1S1 Prince William Street.

43-4-10

: OPERA HOUSE*XX7B MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF 
Block». Pump» »nd

BpSymWater Street

f
Milcost One Cent a word per day ; 

Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 
Times Want Columns............. .

Times 
Want 
Ads.

OWl ,
GOOD ADDRESS TOBOARDING Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

EVgs, and Saturday Afternoon

The World-Famed 

English Cineograph Cc 

Moving Pictures

IS YOUR COLD BETTER? mi
5ÔABDINO-ROOM i®atbd, with or B witoout board. MBS. KJSLMY^ITS

TTOPKINS' DINING AND BOARDING H°h™i« £»d «St. John 
letoj. Dinners, Lunches and Tea* at aii 
heure. Good beds, ftret-claae 
Terms right- Close to Immigration buildings.

No, it’s as bad as ever and nothing 
seems to help. Why not use “Çàt^rh- 
ozone.” It drives a cold out in one day. 
Healing, pleasant and . certain—that’s just 
how you find Catarrhozone.' Get it today 
and tomorrow cold, bronchitis, or catarrh 
is gone. Sold everywhere, 25c and $1.00 
sizes.

J\\TE HAVE AN OPENING FOR TWO KN- 
» » ergetic young men with ability to se

cure subscriptions for “Collier’s Weekly/'—’ 
Premiums given free with subscription. P- F. 
COLLIER ft SON. 181 Prince William Street.

44-4-10

IX7AITER WANTED—APPLY AT DUF- 
VV ferin Hotel. 40-4-6.

ÏX7ANTED-AN OFFICE BOY. APPLY 
W at once to HARDWARE care this of
fice. 36-4-6,

SïFn c
)/

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
.X ■M j,J GREEN, CARPENTER AND TCI1£- 

n- jobbing promptly attended to. 177 
»... struct (tost). Stair Building In all Its 
Branches. Ttiephone.^MT, et^John. N. B.

rSIGN PAINTERR GENTS FURNISHINGS

Sr

• i
1A . J. CHARLTON. SHIN PAINTER. MVi 

A Princess street 1 JX.
f>BNTS FURNISHINGS. FULL LINE 
Ul Hats, Latest designs. Everything sty
lish. Popular Prices, We lnvlt$,your Inspec
tion. See our new Shirts, Collars and Ties.

C*k»r,I

FOR THE CITY.X7|7Anted—canvasser
V> Liberal salary or commission offered to 
the right party. Apply to “AGENT,” Times

23—tf.

POPULAR PRICES.’>* BOOTS AND SHOES SILVER PLATING AND ETC. ft iW. McJUNKTN. 577 Main Street THE REASON.
Binner—I notice that you always con

tribute to the foreign missionary society.
Skinner—Yes; I always try to make my 

money go as far as possible.

Office.
XA/anted—a' drug clerk, apply at 
>v once S. H. HAWKER, Cor. Mill and

33-4-1L

/\rn tfpmAL HAND MADE LONG BOOT 

» Dock Street_____ __________________________

TLLRS GRONDIN BK TNE P L A T SR. 
U Gold. Silver, Nickel, Copper end Brae» 
Plating, also hand plating. Lampe and chan
delier», re-burnished. 2* Waterloo street 
Telephone 1587.

. j HOTELS OPERA HOUSEParadise Row./riHBNBY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KIND

Rates SI a day up. Special rate# to peman- 
•nte. Culelne excellent g-18-l vr.

=■)TX7ANTED—A NIGHT PORTER. APPLY 
* » to 8UPBRINTBNDBN , GENERAL 

PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 24—tl.CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUfACTURERS

i SpKBSI.4 SraaL “**-“•

•WTOTV’S THE TIME TO GET THAT OAR- 
1rlaae of your» out and have It fixed up. 
m-- wnrk is neatly promptly dona. Satis- gSLS75ulii!SS. A.™. EDGECOMBE. 
116-128 City Road. Talaphone 547.

Xi Origin of P.euratic PainsSHIRT MANUFACTURERS ft

tig Starting MONDAY, APRIL 8tt

The Event of the Season

XX/ANTED—GOOD BOY TO LEARN OP- 
VV tical trade. IMPERIAL OPTICAL Ca,

19-4-8.
Just now they are very common, and 

many people seem subject to a mild in
flammation of the lining of the lung which, 
if neglected, spreads to the lung itself.

Prompt treatment with Nerviline is 
needed. Rub it in deeply—pain vanishes, 
relief is instant—pleurisy is cured. Quick
er than a mustard plaster, more soothing 
and healing. . Nerviline is sure to cure 
any ache, pain or congestion because it 
contains a combination of remedies that 
destroy internal and external pain of every 
kind; try at 25c. bottle—that will con
vince you. '

.VCSHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR 
O' der- at TENNANT’S. 66 Sydney street.HARDWARE

124% Germain street.

I’pS
9k?s

■i
X\7ANTED—20 CARPENTERS FOR WEST 
v ? End Street Railway barn. Apply on 

job. CLARK ft ADAMS. 1-4—tf.
T>OY WAN TE D—APPLY AT MORROW’S 
JL> BOOKSTORE, 69 Garden street

A*SJSV 
» 2S*Sf.
ROWAN, S31 Main street. Phone 398.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

N. L. JELENKO ANDTTGtED S. HEANS. PATTERN MAKING, 
A General Woodworking and Mlllwrtght- 
lng. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have lor sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine, 16 H. P., almost 
new. 85 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R L

THEt 1-^4—tf.

IWANTED—APPLY PATERSON ft 
3-27 t f.

RON POUNDERS r>QY
A# CO. lt/7 Germain. Lyceum Stock Co.

IN THE

.

tî-Sw*
Repairing at lowest prices promptly
to.

% 'll,
UlLOXi.

RANTED—AT ONOE,
LITHOGRAPH 6'cO^PPly 

St. James streets. *

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
U Ltinl&L George H. Waring, manager, 
Wtet 8t John. N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Braes Founders. 1 wh.

CAPABLE BOY TO 
MARITIME STEAM 

Corner Wentworth and 
3-26—tf.

es for sale, 
attended T AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 

-i- tom-made Spring- and Summer Suits,
'616 tot $40. All the latest New York AT THE GRAND OPERA.

Mr. Silas Comtossle (pointing to people 
in box)—-Them folks must know all ther 
operas by heart.

Mrs. Comtossle—Why, Silas?
Mr. Silas Comtossle—They’ve 

looked at ther stage once—and they’ve 
been talkin’ among themselves all even
ing.

from
styles. Cleaning and pressing ladies’ and 
men’s clothing a specialty. All work guar
anteed. J. E. McCAFFREY, The Tailor, 
West SI John.

CHARITY BALLCONTRACTORS Salesmen an
SINGER 8BWI! 
*«*«« street

D COL- 
NO MA- 

3-23—2wka
J l& WortrfVÆÆ listel 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castln». tournâtes Yurnlehed. Foundry 1J* S* 
^77y”treet; office 17 and if Sydney at 
Tel »e •’ .

» » lectors. A
CHINE CO., 45 M.MM.HI .MTO. j

■\fEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN, BARBER 
iXI- Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secured 
10,000 last year for our graduates. Catalogue 
tree. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE. US V. 
Craig, Montreal.

TF YOU WANT HALE UR FEMALE 
J. help or a better sltifitlou in SL John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 6» 6L James Street west.

ARSENAULT, 66 BruasaU *trft

“coal AND WOOD

t. Book your seats at once.■J SX1VB US A TRY ON THAT SPRING 
VA SUIT, we make ’em in the latest style. 
Our term» are right. Pressing and Cleaning 
promptly done. THOS. J. COOK, 23 Para
dise Row.

never
*

JUNK DEALERS.} AT THE
VAUDEVILLE

it /OVERCOATS TO MEASURE $16.00. BEST 
v-l value in city. Suite pressed. 60c. B. 
J. WALL. 29 Deck Street.

CHARCOAL—IN PAPER M® OB -r\BALERS IN AND EXPORTERS OF
(j LARGE SACKS—B*t quality Grand T) g^n iron, Steel. Old Metals, Rope and 
Lake Blacksmith Coal or Scotch and Am- stock. Highest cash prices paid forid£n aSdOxals. Put up In bage. j.s. tobb«S»ck. 27-38 P

i CUBBON A CO. Smyrna Street. Telephone tto above. ^

• P

ara-
Twice Daily at 2.30 and 8.15.

NEXT V^K'S FBATUREÎS:
XZ Earle and Bartlett, Travesty Sketch ; I 
T real treat.

Thomas E. Clifford—Boston’s Premier 
L» f Character Baritone; will make yo 

wWlh^ai^ Thorne—In “Our 
y Neighbors. A screamer.

Dale and Delmont—Musical Comedy du^ 
of the first water. W

^7 Valding and Davis—Kinfes of the double 
• trapeze.
I Illustrated Songs^-By Percy Harney. 

Bioscope—Entirely new series.
L Prices: 10, 20. 30c. Matinee, 10 and 20c. 
mm. Box Office open 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. 
ML ’Phone 1382.

fEMALfcflfLP WANTEDVESSELS OUTFITS
l

W. Adams. VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
■hip chandlery, ship and marine ln- 

•u ran ce broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re- 
nhbllOL i f

WAmJkg? ,MISSES TWBBDIE 

PLUMPTON, NepS5 Germain street 
floor.)

ITT FUEL CO. * AND 84 .SMYTHS 
in ■ fl AmMlcul Anthracite

i Cove Ocâl elwey. on hand.

b
street (Foot of Germain street). Phone main

Alaundries XPERIBNOBD WAIST 
AND 

(secondG street, 
rid Bread 
CHAS. A. fed 86-4-®. u tallt. ,

Country-■ / ; I f-jXX7ANTED—CAPABLE 
v v eral housewotit. Apply to 

King Street, East.

CtlRL FOR GEN- 
MISS TAYLOR 
64-4-11

-a *; ' L-j : E203WOOD WORKERS

55? ST. titte «552! Chinese laundries In
thereto.

Ul*. X7[7ANTED—AT f» ONCE, A FIRST-GLASS 
\fURRAY ft GREGORY, LIMITED, ST. ; W coat-maker, Apply to A. E. McPHAIL, 
ixl. John, N. B., Manufacturers of every- , Merchant Tailor, Blackvllje, N. B. 65-4-12 
thing in wood that enters into the construc-
U?5.A0tva Ahouw*t _ , ^ ^ WANTED-AT ONCE TWO FIRST-CLASS

Cut title trees in the forest and deliver the > W_ Coat Makers; steady work, highest 
finished product to consumer. 2-8-6. wages. HORACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain St.

4. f.

SOFT WOOD KINDLING. $L0O PBRtxry soft wuuv .* • a z

ïser"
Ha£S BÎS: Telenhene L304.

m

IN THE WEST.
Visitor—Did the earthquake do much 

damage to your farm?
Native—Don’t know; I haven’t’ found it 

vet.

ÜJLIQUOR DEALERS
WOOD and COAX^DRYKINDLING and

' Sapless? MkZed HardPweod. W. put tn 
Sr T a OOSMAN CO.. 21$ Paraflae 
Raw -Phone Ltd- ___________________ .

WALL PAP£« 6XX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
~v sew by machine and hand on men’s 

girls to learn the trade. Pay 
given from start. L. COHEN, 212 Union St. 
entrance from Sydney street.

6. No Matter What Else. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M.
viSmeeele end Retail Wine 

. amrM ‘Merchant, U0 nod 112 PRINCE 
WM. W Establl“el 1870. Write tor tam- 
lly price" IB*. _____

"OKIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X> your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
eared H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN. 139 Princess street.

pants; also,f

64-4-12 Visitor—What, the earthquake? 
Native—No; the farm.a: ' McGIVBR24f7' AGENT, NO. 6 FOR SALE THERE ISXX7ANTED—BY THE MIDDLE OF MAY 

Vv experienced girl for general house- 
work. Apply MRS. BROCK, Rothesay.

51- t. f.M.nU for m” kl. ft CoTWhit. Horae Cel- 
l^ Scotcb Whiskey. 1* reera olft 44 and 41 
Dock etrwt ’Phone 62ft

T^OR SALE—TWENTY-ONE FOOT OPEN 
JO centreboard sloop yacht. First class con
dition. Apply “SLOOP,” care Times.

76-4-13.
Dont’ Miss Seeing

Prof. Demers
ornn WOOD YARD, HARD AND

WESt TO LET J
wX7S7ANTED—GOOD 

vv washing. Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 
j Princess street.

GENERAL GIRL. NO !s-7-1 yr.
iTj^OR SALE—PIANO, SERVING MACHINE,

------------------- \JO Sideboard, Stoves, Oilcloth, Tables,
XX7ANTED—AT ROYAL HOTEL, 2 KITCH- 1 Beds, etc. Call at 491 Main street, 3rd floor.

» ▼ en Girls and a Chamber Girl; Also, a ! 74-4-6.
! Bell Boy. 39-4-9 ;------- —-------------- ---------------------------------- "-----------

JOHN gS^^e^OM^Âd
rams 17-1» mS street Bonded end tonCT- 
id WarehonaeA$-l»-l*-It Drury Lane Phone

_ DAW# STARR. LTD.. WHOLB- H,’ £iu*s»d retail coal merchants. Agents
^yfotSriA 7-S7U?-8» 3 the undisputed World's Champion 

Trick and Fancy Roller Skater

AT THE

i TjV>R SALE—IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR j 
YT7ANTED—A WAITRESS AND KITCHEN : “ inveBlm.nt In a milling business, j
VV girl. Wages $10 to $12 per month. Apply h?re '?„8 good chance. A grist mill and shin- |

FLAT-FIVE ROOMS- '0 B°ST°N RESTAURANT’ ^arlotte St. Sr'st” s'ss wml?6.!?, «"actes7cFfa^d ™r?- 

Btreet; also two^raga. j WITH SOME EXPERI- UcuYars'îX.srMILLERjÆ

84-1—14. t V once in dressmaking. Apply 92 MECK-________________ ___________69~4"8»______________
mO LET-OFFICE OVER LTI.LEY <- LEXBURQ’_—;------------------------L_^L* | TTOUSBHOLD’ FURNITURE FOR SALE,—

CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO, 1 SONS’, £M Main street. Apply m LTL- YVANTED^OATMAKERS: AIjSO HELP': ^w^iS^toria0 STREFTTltJ (Î? CW»r»d Albion St a LEY ft SONS. S3 —3. V ' era on. coat ^work. ^ A. R. CAMPBELL i Sideboard. 89 VICTORIA ^STREET.
Poet1îS:.i$i2î Flue1 cS*r ^md ’’dorn-, mo LET—COTTAGE, 314 DUKE STREET.' —--------—-8-C.'----------------- ——■’ ■■ j---------------„.T„ - T „

.i8.7tmST’ 'Htone. uria. -L Lancaster, (Dykeman House) ;Moro 1V7ANTBD—AT ONCE. 5 OR 6 SMART, : "L'OR SALE—VALUABLE FREEH OL D
merclal , land flat corner Germain and Brittain, excel- respectable. girls for factory work. T. ! ^ properties and business opportunities in

lent stand for business. Several flats foot of RANKINE ft SONS, Biscuit Works. the city and on the river Salut John. Im-
Oharlotte and Brittain, 4 to 6 rooms ; Also, 31—tf. mediate possession given. Enquire of AIÆX.
flat 537 Chesley street. Apply direct to E. ——-------------    ! W. BAIRD, Barrister, etc.. Law and Real

---------- V. GODFREY, 39 Pugsley Building. VXJANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR GEN- Estate offices, Pugsley Building.
a~TVB OUR BABBITT A TRIAL. IT 18 75-4-11. >> eral housework. Must be good cook. . nR1PAT t>AnrAtv fi F

11» Mill street------------ ---- ---------- ---- 1 (facing King Square)._______________ 48 4-11 ! TV TA NTED-A PASTRY COOK. APPLY TO : FLOODS CO.. LTD. 31 & 33 King street next .......
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT :r_0 let_„0ne shop, io® and two _—VICT0R1A H0T^1________ I !* R A’---^------------------------------------    First Tourist—I was seasick all the way

-------- ,-1^" j call stree,f7Apply1Vowl^ Mat WS^lTcuSj^3 g ^2^ coming over.
/CHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN Street. Indian to wn.^ Kiûg Sauve 8 ’ K 1/3^' 3o Apply to JOSEPH MoAFEB, 113 Princess Second Tourist—I guess you found relief
y er^t?>lSl»rket.8 Tel. 20. 44-t f* L-------------------------- »----------------------------------------------! street, to whom all rents must be paid. in swearing.
Z. DICKSON. tiiT ____ :______ 1--------------------------- -----------------------------------------~ I X"X7ANTKD—CAPABLE GIRL IN FAMTT.V I 35-4-16.

■________ ---------------------------------------------------' 1 mo LET—SMALL FLAT, 274 GERMAIN H of four, to go to Westfield. Apply MRS.---------
PICTURE FRAMING I ± Street. Con be seen Wednesdays and, A. KIRKPATRICK, 50 Mecklenburg street.

30-4-11.

màmo LET—PART OF HOUSE AT WEST- i 
X field, best situation ou the river. Ad
dress “COUNTRY,” care Times. Sl-4—14.

14 Z'tOMKAU ft SHEEHAN. 7» FRANCS WM- 
V gtraet and 18 Water street. P. 0. BOX. 
m, ItJobm N. B. Triepheue. 171».CHAIRS REPEATED

mo . LET—SMALL 
J- 92 Somerset 
furnished or unfurnished in same m1«HAIR repairing of all kinds,Coins, perforated or splint seats furalsh- 

_j ▼ o -chair ’Oane used and sold., Umbrel
las wade and repaired. DUVAL’S Umbrella 
Shop, 17 Waterloo.

LITHOGRAPHERS Queen’s Rollaway
Week of April 15

i' 6
1

; '( jp'i
L xDRYGOODS

flee: «r—!ZN INGHAM 10c. PER YARD. FLANNEL- 
IT aHaii. lOe. to 12o. per yard. All kinds of
rmsllwsres at Lowest Cash lTioee. 8. KBL-
LEY, 67 Waterloo, next Every Day Chib 
rooms.

/

1METAL DEALERS
26-4—9.

Wonderland."indisinfecting nHi 111I imsi
. TTTAVE YOUR ROOMS DISINFECTED 

HAwlth Formaldehyde (Which 1» •jjjdJjT 
toe leading Boardsi of

FLEWBILINO. 1» Sydney street.__________

OPEN NEXT TUESDAY
2 to 6 and 7 to 10,

First Tourist—Swearing ! I didn't have 
any time to swear.DENTISTS MOVING PICTURES AND 

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
TTIOR SALE—A PAIR Ur THUSfi M1L.I- 
X? tary waterproof boots, size 8. P. Mc- 
GOLDRICK, Mill street. 4-1—D H.

___ i Thursdays. 5-4—6.

-------- ----------------- ------------------- ’--------------*=----- FURNITURE and toy STORE, its B™a" and Carmar.hen. ______________ ___ 16~4'8, ' : tXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE lathe machine and chain carrier. Will sell
Street (next Wilsons Foundry.) i VV work, in family of two. Apply MRS very cheap as I have two and require only-----------------— To ,^TTHOrUSE.rniSIXtewROmOMSes AND T. p, HAY. H9 Canferbury street., one. J. P. MOSHER. St. Martin^ f

from I. C. ■ R. station. W. E. NEWCOMB, h
3-3')—6t.

ti
j Balcony, 5c.; Lowe Floor, 10c. 

19 Charlotte Street.
EDISON RECORDS .

\ vr

PAINTERS ur
! | waterr°° j"

3-2o- tf- I çAMp^ELL> Earie, Belyea ft C&mp-
3-16—tf.

D- TJI^DIBON OOLD-MOT7LDBT) RECORDP FOR 
JCj April. Call early f<K* choice. Edison

.cèss street, oppeslte White Store._________ ___

■ l FREEHOLD,Tel. 21-6. NOTICE.V:-. a LL KTHBfi OF TOUSE AhTO DECORA- LET—CORNER STORE. BARN, AND;

’Phone 1064.

mHBRE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBUC 
X Auction at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in

twelvei XA/ANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE | belt 
| v V work. Apply 438 Main street. 3-25—tf.| the City of Saint John at the hour of 

o’clock (NOON) on \Tuesday the thirtieth 
day of April A. D. 1907 
the - right title interest and estate of John 
McCabe in that lot of land situate in the 
City of Saint John described as follows:— 
All that piece and parcel of land fronting 
forty feet on the south side of Sheffield 
Street and extending back southerly preserv
ing the same breadth one hundred feet and 
known and distinguished ou thè plan of the 
said City on file in the office of the Com
mon Clerk by the number 1421 together with 
the buildings and improvements thereon.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 5Sth Victoria Chapter 
49 for the purpose of 
amounts of money her
ly:—$21.84: $10.85: $10.71: $10.78: $10.85: $13.34: 
$11.97 and $12.-5 said amounts being respect- I 

1 ively for eight respective assessments from I 
Mrs. Hen peck—I see where a man mar- and including the year 1898 to and including

Heri 1ii= mother-in-law vesterdav. 1 the year 1906 respectively assessed againstned ms motner in iaw yvnermy. f iihe said John McCabe on said land for or-
Henperk—If that am t hunting tor ( dinary city taxes in the City of Saint John 

trouble, then I don't knr i no part of which has been paid.
Dated the 27th day of March A. D. 1907.

Oil 3-30—121.

;IHengraver TTIOR SALE—FOWNES’ AND DENTS’ KID
- t° m io-"?8Si.3Hni

Union street. 3-28-9 t. j MRS. F. B. WILLIAMS. 83 Cbarlotte^street : A.^WETMORE’S (Tbe Young Men s

rpü LET NEW SKLI'-C O N 1 A I NED :t__girl PANT-MAKERS mA- TAOR SALE OR TO RENT—THAT LARGE
-L house. Queen street, Carleton; parlor. \V chtoe^Ind hand seweraGood ‘ wagre ^ Farm, known as "SUNNYSIDE" or diningroom, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bathroom. D[lly ™ LEVlNE19 CMterbury atreît the “Ha,en Farm." lately occupied by late

Apply on premises or 6 Coburg street. APP‘Y A- LEVINE, uanteroury street .urn y 4ndergon Esq and situated at
3-2o—tf. i ------------ --- ] Clinch’s Mllla, (parish of Musquash), with

GENERAL first-class dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses and 
PRINCESS stable; also, large hay and cattle barn; 100 

3-21-t. f. j acres of marsh and 700 acres of wood and up-
-----------------! land ; also orchard; well wooded and water-

TTOUSEMAin WANTED AT ONCE. AP- ed. Possession Immediately If required. Ap- 
JtL ply 1Ô3 DOUGLAS AVENUE. 3-20-t f. ply to R. O. MAGEE. Box 42 P. O. St John,
------- ------------------------------------—------- —------------N. B. *-»- t t.

ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SEW- 
log machine; steady work, good wages.

141 Mill street. 2-25—tf.

all and singular allE
/’ » o. PLITMMER. ENGRAVER AND 

Stencil Cutter, will remove to 77 Prln- 
■ cess street, on or about April 1st. Now In 
Canada Life Building. 60 Prince Wm. street.

PRESSING AND CLEANING C

ft
SÜIC?.an“SSdD P^.Jdf-1s'ril.Œ !

rigJOTffeÆa irdsja $ ;

il- :
3 17'. O. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN-

i't JL' gravers. 69 Water street. Telephone 982
i *£ JFLORIST j mo LET-SIX ROOM FLAT, 11 BENTLEY VV^UM^k A^Dlv' at^Ml

rXTB’RE GROWING ’EM FOR EASTER. . ______ i ........-Li?.*1—---------- street.
W and will have the best flower display In ------------- :-------------------- i rno LET—FOUP. LARGE ROOMS. SUIT-
tbe city. If you've never bought from us tyUBBER TIRES—SOLID, CUSHION AND a>,lo tor light manufacturing purposes, 
lust try us once and we’re sure you’ll come XV Pneumatic Tlree of all kinds. Also )n Dockrlll Block. Apply to 11. J. ANDER- 
back ADAM SHAN’T), 59 Germain Street Bicycle Sundries, repairing promptly done. S0N opera House. 3-16- t. f.
Telephone 1276. R. D. COLES. 191 Charlotte street Phone
Contractors.

amRUBBER TIRES

realizing
elnafter

the several 
stated name-

*..
— XV

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 12 
X Coburg street; can be seen Wednesdays 
and Fridays f om 7.30 to 4.30. Rent $250. JOS.
A. LIKELY. 3-5—tf.

MISCELLANEOUS1686.

SIOVES AND TINWAREGROCERIES T>LAY SKIDDO! greatest game.
S3 Sample 10c. ; 260 $5.00- Agents wanted. 
SAM COOK, Rockport, Ind.

ANTED—SMALL FARM AND HOUSE, 
convenient to West End. Give full par

ticulars. Address “E” Times Office. 67-4-8. !

POUND
86-4—13.mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No.

X 161 Waterloo street, containing seven Tï^OUND—A POCKETBOOK AT MO*NT- 
rooms and bathroom. Can be seen any after- X1 GOMERY’S sale. Owner can have same \\7 
noon. Apply on premises to J. A. SINCLAIR, by calling at store after 7 o’clock Friday, ▼ V

8-2—tf. proving property and paying for this ad.
65-4-6.

FAMILY GROCERY, 
Queen Streets. Every-

1A T ,THB NEW 
A Cor. Germain and 
thing Fresh and Clean. Call 1849-11 and have 
your wants promptly attended to. WALTER 
L SMALL.

•‘QLENWOOD^’ stovbs^^rangbs^oaks.

phone 1546. " ^ ___^_________ j FRED SANDALL
_________________ ________ _ SUMMER HOTEL BURNED Receiver of Taxes In

YYTANTED—SMALL FLAT BY NEWLY Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., April 5—The c. N. SKINNER.
VY married couple, moderate circumstances, steamer City of Troy, of the Citizens line, ; Recorder of The Cite of Saint John.

•I lt“tteerah”lnAd*e.rw. E°B., TtoeS orect 'vai’h. bur.n=dt 40 ^ TÙmc'aV m ------------------------ -----------------------------------
w t 1—6ts. night. All the iiassengers, some 65f in

number, were landed safely. The steamer

SsSSar48 “«i

“T>!ANO MOVING,’’ LEAVE YbuR -OR- Troy tied up when it Was found impos-
| FLOODS Co!yLTD?,n8SLre s™ | contro1 the flamcs> wae aleo de*

mo LET—FLATS AND LARGE STORES, | ==hjxrxtjr~#strtj$ jha Equity Fire Ins. CoTri. B. DIBBLBE, U-20 POND STREET.
Tea, Flour, Sugar, Molasses. Butter, 

Cheese. Freeh Em, etc. Hay, Straw. Oats, 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. ’Phone, 962.________  .

STORAGE

SON, Main streetCJTORAGB—SLEIGHS. CARRIAGES ftc. 
Q Central locality. Rates reasonable. Ap
ply to W. J. CRAWFORD ft CO.. 169 Union FOR SALEA NON-TARIFF COMPANY.mO LET—LOWER FLAT IN SUBSCRIB- 

X er’e house, 126 Leinster street. Heated. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday, 3 to 6. 
JAS. COLLINS. t-8-ti L

SX. > I . 4 31NCS AND WINDMILLS
Double Brick House—10 rooms each, Inclufi 

lng bathroom, in fine condition. Contrail) 
located; splendid chance for Investment Foi 
ml) particulars address J. F. GLBBSGN 
Jut Permanent Mortgage Butldia*.

SAFES
A MERICAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE 
A Marine Oasollne Engines, sises 2. S end 
4, single cylinder, 16 h. p. double cylinder. 
We are quoting prices on these which cannot 
he heat The L M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock 
street, St John. N. B.

Se6f aas Edwin K. McKay, Beneral Agent
HOTEL 10$ to 10» CharlotteS"ï£,d Safre^for SU 

26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.
POL1TAN
street- 128 Prinea^gIlham Stfeek St John. N. B.
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IN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

V 9 Footwear for Boys.Home of the Lyceum 

Stock Company

|

1 St. John Opera House i
time of theA large assortment of boy»’ boots on hand, and now, if at any

strong leather boot is required to stand the abuse the weather gives.
Commencing MONDAY EVENING, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Annual Engagement

year, a
Box Calf, Goodyear Welt, double soles, ...................
Box Calf, Goodyear Welt, very heavy soles, .. ..
Box Calf, nailed and sewed, very heavy soles, ..
Box Calf, nailed and sewed, good fitters,................
Dongola, double soles, “Ontario/"

These boots are the Blucher cut. Sizes, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. 
Boys’ Split, half-soled, whole foxed 
Boys’ Split, half-soled, ..
Boys’ Dongola flala., .. .

■$3.60
3.00
2.35

it is hard to tell just what his chances
are*

». 1.86

THE LYCEUM STOCK COMPANY BOWLING 1.76
The five-mile world’s mark is held by 

Alfred Shrubb, the English runner, who 
covered the distance in 24.33 2-6.

If the Indian can lower both, or even 
one, of these records, he will justify the 
claim made by his admirers *that he is the 
greatest runner the world has ever seen.

THE AUTAMOB1LE
COLOR SCHEMES IN AUTOS.

Smith Won: Roll OS
:the monthly roll-offPresenting David Belasco’s great society drama $1.66George E. Smith won .

on Black’s alleys last evening from sixteen 
competitors. Some very fine how ling _ was 
done, Mr. Smith making 99. H. C. Olive 
came second with 98, while five others made 
more than 90. The prize was a handsome 
foxhead gold pin. Nsxt Wednesday evening 
the roll-off for the season will be held. To 
qualify for this It was required to make 
more than 110 and thirty-eight have quali
fied. The prize, which was donated by J. 
S. Gregory, Is a valuable pair of gold cuff 
links. Tuesday night In the l®8^e series 
the Electrics will clash with the Thistles.

. 1.91 
. 1.35

“THE CHARITY BALL”if

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Fvrnloher
The most magnificent scenic production, superbly staged, ever seen upon the St. 
John stage, with a meritorious company of players, direct from New York city, including

N. L. JELENKO WILLIAM BAUMANN GKACEGOOVALh
FRANK POWELL JOHN A. BUTLER JEANNE HOLLIS
HARRY HOCKEY H. C. AIKEN
JOHN STEPPLING ELEANOR HICKS
WALTER D. NEALAND JULIETTE ATKINSON

li
Successor to Mr. Wm. Yeung. 519-521 Main Street :

:(Brooklyn Eagle)

A visit at this time to the different au* . 
tomobile factories of the country finds all 
departments, especially those well along 
towards the finishing stages, rushed and 
crowded with work. Each succeeding year 
the paint shop becomes a more interesting 
place. In the first days of the industry 
one or two standard colors were about all 
that were used. Today, however, color 
plays a meet important part in the selec
tion of the auto. Special color combina
tions are the rule among the older mo
torists; in fact several reputable concerns 
are this year giving a choice of •colors. 
There is often much ingenuity used and 
pleasure derived by prospective purchas
er in settling the paint question. Once in 
a while a combination discovered by an 
owner is so. good that the company read
ily recognizes its value and it eventually 
becomes a standard to a great degree. At 
other times the combinations ordered are 
of a nature calculated to give the paint
ers handling the work a case of blind 
staggers. There was recently shipped to 
Manhattan a car which cannot help mak
ing a . hit. The design and decorations are 
original and, to the mind of everyone but 
the owner, hideous. Yet the order had to 
go through. The initials “M. A. D.” were 
originally placed on the body. When it 
was timidly suggested that their meaning 
might be misconstrued they were chang
ed to those of another member of the 
family. /

-i. «I'1 BASE BALLMARGARET LEE 
ANNETTE BLAKE 
LILIAN BOND

I

jsPpsi
mhiit

Atlantic SteamshipsSt. John Players Away

League, left last night for Quebec to re- 

next week.

A VETERAN CATCHER’S HANDS

or ram••ST. JOHN’S FAVORITE STOCK COMPANY” CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
SATURDAY MATINEE 

Reception on the
Stage

Evening Price» 16c., 26c., 35c., 50c., 
Matinees 25c. to all parte of the house 

Seat» now selling
ROYAL MAIL SERVICEWEDNESDAY MATINEE 

Souvenir Photos of 
Frank Powell riM&ST AND FASTEST. I

Thirty-six broken and twisted bones pa 
hand is the secret disclosed in the life 

Mr. Nye, officialBLUE JEANS” IT IS TO TUB ADVANTAGE OP 1VBST 
--------- IN CANADA T,» useAPRIL tt 

11, 12, 13

one
of James McGuire, 
photographer and examiner of prisoners 
for the United States government at the 
federal prison at Atlanta, Ga., presented 
the veteran catcher with an X-ray pic
ture of his right fin. From scientific in- 

several doctors gathered around 
while an x-ray photo 
taken and said that they couldn t under
stand how it was possible for a man to 
kcèp playing ball and remain strong and 
sturdy under the terrific shocks to the 
hand. The X-ray photograph shows thirty- 
six broken places in the bones of the fin
gers and huge knots resembling the gnarl- 
ed places on an old oafk tree are cluster- 
ed around evèry joint. The bones m the 
small fingers were knitted and warped m 
the shape of an inverted leter “J” In sev
eral of thç joints, instead of fitting in 
the sockets, regularly, the ball on the 
ends of the bones is fattened and set 
on one side. So remarkable was tins freak 
of a hand that several of the doctors had 

made of the X-ray photograph for

THURS,COMING :EMPRESSES”«FRI. men » 1SAT.
flag* Brirteg Pawdir.

Om.tr» Perfumed Lya. 
Imperial Balder PewAsr. 

OOletrs Cream Tartar, 
tarai Yaaat Cake*. '

Otnett’a nemmoth Woe. 
narle

ST. JOHN, N. B., an« LIVERPOOL
’ MJMPKESS**3F BRITAIN 
.. .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN

Fri., April 5 
Bat. April 18 ..
Fri., April 1» «EMPRESS OP IRKLA 
Sat., April 27.............................LAKE

Wefl” and ’m&LZüa
Weft) April Î4....................«LAKH MICHIOAN

(3rd Claaa only, 826.6*.)
•Steamers msrkaa tiros sail from Halites 

attemeea after leaving St Job»-

tercet
of the hand was

SSt.! •

The Edison Phonograph 
Is Like Magic

OBIatt'a Walking Cry mal.

■AM rod OVER 60 TSARS.
(eeraauaMge iiaa)

? «

eX iVj I

E.W.QILLCTT
TORONTO.«NT

given the accommodation situated la tbe 
best pert of the steamer 842.60 sad $48.00. 

1st CABIN—866.00 and upward, accerdlng

“a®fcsa|aa-*7*
For Ticket» an dfurther information so- 

ply te W. H. 6. MACKAY. St Job». K. B. 
or write W. B. HOWARD. D. % A.,

O. F. FT Trtim, N. 1.

SMB
Passe

o. I

•S
i

THE RING 'The Cream of MagBur*; V
Gens And Lewis Matched.

each are posted, and no purse less than 
886,000 Is to be considered. Neither man will 
be permitted to ««ht In a championship «ght 
during the life of the articles. Battling Nel
son. before the agreement with Lewie was 
made, was given the preference by 
the Chicago man declined, saying that he 
had enough money to live.

Scopies 
future study. .

McGuire explained that most of the 
injuries shown in tbe photograph were re
ceived during the old days when catchers 
wore no mitts. 'The injuries, he told the 
doctors, were the cSecte of twenty-four 
years of professional baseball.

u. -t- Awaits the Critical.

You one of the critical, par
ticular about what you eat ; 
want something fgood, pure, 
with that pleasing taste you 
can relish ? Thçn just give

J DIAMOND NOTES.

Manager Joe CsntiUon of the Washing 
has knocked off his mustache, and 
looks like a youth of 23.

George Davis has neither joined the,

EHE-EHS AftgmiJS
«nil Vm» the last man in. from George Bothner tonight. Tremblay won

Because Elmer Flick has returned totbe the **M1 Win”»
Cleveland fold Addle Joss is especially Bothner was on the defensive
well pleased. “They don’t make any bet- throughout 
te> fielders than" Elmer,” says Addison.

Mai Eason, the Brooklyn pitcher, gives 
promise of having ft gml season this year.
He is in better condition now than any 
other pitcher with the Superbas.

Fred Clarke has changed bis mind about 
managing the Pittsburgs from the bench 
this season. Fred has tried out a lot. of 
outfielders, but nonwof them come up to 
the mark, and Clark® will be seen in left 
field again.

Eastern league managers are very en
thusiastic over the outlook for a prosper
ous season this year, and from all reports 
at hand there will be eight clubs that ex
pect to land in the first division when the 
final gong rings. .... •„

Frank Donahue,,the Detroit twirler, will 
probably pitch for an independent team 
once a week this summer. He has opened 
a hotel in Philadelphia and detired from
the big game. , , ,T , v n

Manager Long of thë Nashua, N. il.* 
team in the New Hampshire state league 
is in need of a number of good inflel^ders.

Charley Wolfe, who captained and man
aged the All Collegians baseball team of 
New York last season, is living in Somer
ville and can be, secured by some semi-pro
fessional team. His address is 11 Camer-

I

Ji Mai* 1st so* oN AfrilWb. 1IN

Special Lew Rates. SecuidCUss 
U IriUsh Cetambi* and Fidflc 

Cent Paints from St Jahn, N.B.
TaVadcouvm, B. C. •

Ponreaim, On . . J

\ i | $63.96

PmymdÔMtt nlM «né «a to y*WA

Alee new to yoM* in CecMHA Ineae, 
Urts, Menrana sad CaLieeem*.

\ V

WRESTLINGtone
now

Tremblay Defeats Bothner.

IT 7E think it is wonderful when we read about a magician 
, W who can pour out of a battle any kind of wine that ; 
may be asked for—champagne for one, sherry for another and 
so on. How much more wonderful then that a single instru-

SCOTCH ZEST
BREAD' TBSKV

tessnweoe.il C. 
Midway, B. C. »YACHTING

NEW YACHTS, MODELLED AFTER 
CIBOU.

G. Herrick Duggan, the famous design
er of the peerless Cibou, and a host of 
other fast sailers, ihcludihg the Yendya, 
which last year successfully defended the 
Coronarien Cup against Commodore Car- 
ruth’s Micmac, sailing under the colors of 
the Bras d-Or Yacht Club, last autumn, 
completed designs for a type somewhat 
larger than the present one, says the Syd
ney Post. It is understood that a number 
of yachtsmen of the Cape Breton squadron 
will order boats off this design, and by the 
opening of the season some half a dozen 
of thefe craft will be added to the already 
large flotilla. Jimmy Kendall- and A. E. 
Nash, ,of the Bank of Montreal, are each 
having" constructed a boat off this pattern 
at Embree’s yards, Port Hawkeabury. The 
measurements of the new class will be: 
Length over all, 28 feet; length water 
line, 18 feet; breadth ext., 8 feet 6 inch
es; breadth L. W. L., 5 feet 11 inches; sail 
area* 360 square feet; iron keel, 1,550 
pounds. The boats will be of the sloop 
type, with mainsail and jib.

> a trial; it pleases the most 
critical, because it’s the 
cream of all bread- Baked 
with care for cleanliness, 
from the purest Ingredients 
money can buy. If yotfwant 
good bread, ask your grocer 
for Scotch Zest Bread, see 
that you have ft, then you’ll 
have the bread of breads.

ment can pour out at'will any kind of music that anyone may 
wa tl Yet such an i st ument is j

THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH
with Edison Gold-Moulded Records . n: ;

invented by the great American wizard, Thomas A. Edison. By simply changing 
a record you can have any music you want, from a magnificent, aria - of one of .the 
world’s great song birds to an irresistibly funny rag-time coon song- It does each 
equally well and pleases everybody who hears it.

You should have one and you can buy it on the easy-payment plan. ,
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 100 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

Live dealers in any line who have a store and established trade on other goods, are wanted to take. up the 
agency for the Edison Phonograph in towns where we have no dealers now.

Write for full information as to terms, di «counts, etc.

:

ï@BSSg5SÊa8B
. ____________________________ ________ y

■i

I«

< noms

ROYAL HOTEL,
-i

41, «3 and 45 Hi»* Street,
St John, N. B.

Raymond A Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DORBKTY.

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, VICTORIA HOTEL,
Kind Street, St Jeta. R. &

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements, i

D.W. McCORMiCK, Proprietor

138 Charlotte «hat.

V

on avenue.
It keeps Connie Mack more than busy 

keeping his eyes on Rube WaddeU. At 
that Connie enjoys the reputation of being 
the best trainer Rube ever had.

It is Rube’s delight to turn fireman, 
and he has performed the stunt many a 
rime. One morning last year the Athletes 
arrived in Detroit from Cleveland to find 
the Y. M. C. A. building, which was op
posite the Griswold, in flames. Rube

of the first on the scene and Connie 
wasn’t far behind. _

“That’s Waddell, isn’t it?” asked a De
troit friend of Connie’s.

“That’s him,” was Mack’s reply.
“I see you keep your eye on him pretty 

closely,” observed the friend.
“Only when a fire’s on tap, replied 

Connie. “You see, I’ve Rube signed for 
the season, and no offer could tempt him 
to jump me, but a fire is always danger
ous, as he js only too willing to sign up 
with the chief, and you know he is to 
pitch today.”

Rube evidently knew Connie was on the 
trail, for he made no attempt to jump his 
contract and become a fire-fighter.

Willie Keeler is one of those who be
lieve a man is no older than he feels. 
The other day Willie said to a mend: 
“Yes. I surely expect to play ball for a 
number of years yet. I don’t know what 
I would do if I had to go to work.

A., has advised them to resume work,and 
this they will doubtless do on Monday. 
In the meantime they have enrolled prac
tically every workman in the mines who 
is eligible, except seven, and they have 
the fees of those. The two P. W. A. 
lodges now have a membership of 1,350, 
all who are eligible out of the 1,700 em
ployed by the Springhill Coal Company.

ST. JOHN GETS 
GO-BY AGAIN

THE SPRINGHILL STRIKE Constant Backaches
I Cure Quickly

NIHEWSON
COSTUME 

I CLOTHS
I ettraet die «ye «ad ataad

Halifax, N. S.’ April 5-The miners of 
the Cumberland Coal Company at Spring- 

*iiill find themselves in a quandary today 
a result of the announcement that the in
dustrial dispute law ia applicable to Nova 
Seotia and that in going out in contra
vention of the act they are liable to a 
fine of not leas than $10 a day. The 
say that what they did was in ignorance 

- and that had they known they would have 
taken some other course.

. Grand Secretary Moffatt, of the P. W.

The DUFFERIN,as My remedy goes right to the spa*.
It gives quick results because it removes 

the conditions that make your back ache 
and drag.

Bearing down pains, backache and dreg
gy limbs ere all caueed by kidney trouble.

My pilh, commonly known as Dr. Ham
ilton's, make the kidneys do their work. 
In doing so, they cure backache.

Good kidney action means pure blood 
and freedom from the poisons the* make 
life unbearable .

By using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills your 
strength and weight get a chance to catch

You store up a surplus ofl vital power 
that simply defies further danger from kid
ney weakness.

You feel brisk, enjoy your food and di
gest it ehsily.

• Color comes to the cheeks, because cir
culation improves with new blood tone.

Every organ is strengthened, including 
the nerves, because there is sufficient nu
triment in the blood.

You can’t imagine the enormous gain in 
health and spirits from Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills; you must use them to know how 
great is their power to restore end rebuild 
any person run down through defective 
kidney or liver action.

Dr. Hamilton’s guarantee goes with 
every box of hie Mandrake and Butternut 
Pills.

The aged and the young—women or men 
—if sick, rundown and miserable—health 
and vigor await you in Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills; they mean new life. 25c. per box 
or rive boxes for $1.00. Sold everywhere in 
yellow boxes.

Another Allan Line Turbiner at 
Halifax and Will Stay There.

Fester, Bend • Co.
Kind Square, St. Jeta* H. B.

V
was

ta» ■men oneWhen the gift of a little for charity 
seems to put a. man into • mortal pain you 
may be sure the root of. evil is striking 
down into a vital spot.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,Halifax, N." S., April 5—The turbiner 
Virginian, Captain A. H. Vipond, which 

/ sailed from Liverpool Friday, March 29, 
arrived in port at 8 o’clock this evening 
after a rough winter passage, head winds 
and heavy seas having been encountered

every teat.
■

—At yew Dealer's. :

Clifton House,TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 74 Frlncese Street tad Ml tad 
143 Gentain Street, St 

Iota, K. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

s%

Seamless Oval 
Fish Cans.

E the entire voyage.
The steamer brought 1,379 passengers, 

the largest number of passengers landing 
at Halifax this season. They were most
ly English, and are sn inferior class of 
settlers. They were mostly destined for 
Manitoba and Alberta. Among the saloon 

was a Chinaman named Hum

*} ' * -

DO YOU BOARD?61-4x41-2 x 1 5-8.

DRAWN FROM FULL WEIGHT 
SIEMENS-MARTIN CHAR

COAL PLATES.1

The beet Package for Tinned 'Kip
pered Herring and Finnan-Haddie. 

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

S»o

Norton Manufacturing Oof,
HAMILTON ciNTAIUO.

y passengers
ICip, a large real estate owner in Mont
real, who was not allowed to land until 
the ship put up the $500 head tax.

The steamer brought 1,700 tone of cargo, 
all of Which will be landed at Halifax. 
Only the first class passengers landed to
night. The remainder will remain qn 
board till the morning.

dSPîi Xf»W VICTORIA HOTHL-^AN OTAl 
-L> Home (or the winter. Warm, well 
lurnlihed rooms; good attendance; geo* table; i 
home-like in all respects. Terms very mod
erate (or aervtc# rendered.

248,253 Prince Wm. SI, SL M»,N.B.
J. U MeOOSKBRT - - - -yitOPKISTOR.

3?
i
i

1
athletic’

LONGBOAT AFTER RECORDS.

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,TORONTO, April 4 — Whether Tom 
Longboat, the Indian, possesses the mar
vellous speed and endurance as a runner 
attributed to him, will be satisfactorily 
demonstrated within the next few weeks, 
and upon his showing in the two big 
events he is scheduled to take part ia 
this month will probably depend upon his 
future as a rong-distance runner.

Longboat will hereafter run under the 
colors of the West End Y’.M.C.A., and 
the two events, which will either wreck 
or enhance his brilliant career, will be run 
on April 13 and April 19.

On the first! date mentioned, a* pre
viously reported, Longboat will go after 
the five-mile record iff the Armories, Tor
onto. while six days late, he expressed 
the intention recently, of making an eff
ort to reduce the Boston Marathon rec
ord, established by Jack Caffery, of Ham
ilton in 1901.

Caffery covered the twenty-five ’miles 
in 2.29.23 3-5, and no one has since come 
within eight minutes of that time. This 
is an average of about a mile every six 
minutes, while Longboat's time in The 
Hamilton Herald race last November av
eraged about 5 3-4 minutes to the mile. 
This allows Longboat little chance to eat 
an easier pace than he set in the Herald 

and he has six miles farther to trav-

$100 Reward, $100j;
(Formerly Ke»ee*y
St. Mmrtins, H. ».

.New management,' newly famille»
throughout. Fall particular» can be had 
by calling ’phene I486, or applying te A. 
W. WILSON, prop.. Rideau Hall, St 
John. N. B.

)paper will be 
at least

pleased
dreaded

The readers of this 
to learn that there la 
disease that science has been able to cure in 
all Its stage», and that is Catarrh. Hall’» 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is taken Internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system; 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting na
ture in doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith In its curative powers that 
they offer One Hundred -Dollars for any case 
that it falls to cure. Send for list of testl-

one
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» 4 CANADA’S REVENUE[ g< COALOttawa, April 5—The étalement of rev
end expenditure of the dominion for AGENTS WANTED.enue

the nine months of the fiscal year ended 1You Can GetEither whole or spare time. Excellent eon*
trKreflTLÎf», Accident, Health. Pate Qiaos 
and Liability Insurance.

T» with March, ehows a revenue of $85,814,- 
457, an increase of $8,800,000 over the same 
time last year. For the month of March 
the increase was about $600,000. All the 
branches of revenue show an increase.

The expenditure is only about $10(^000 
than for the previous nine months,

BEST BROAD COVE COALmontais.
Address F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. In any quantity from

GIBBON & CO’S.
McLEAN & McGLOAN,

April 6, 1821—Eighty-six years ago to day the War of Independence in Greece At the meeting of the slaughter house_ 
commissioners yesterday the following re
turns of killing for the past month were 
read by the secretary: Kane & McGrath, 
208 cattle, 12 calves, 16 sheep; McCarthy, 
225 cattle, 13 calves, 12 sheep; John Col
lins, 5 cattle, 8 calves, 6 sheep.

42 PRINCESS STRUT.
storied. -Find an ancient^Grcek.^ ^ YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

(Right side down, behind Satan.)

more
showing a betterment of $8,700,000.

There was an increase in the capital ex
penditure of $1,000,000.

;
!

Kindling Wood $1.00 per 
Load and Upwards.

»2HMi

On Sunday, April 21, an offering in aid 
of Canadian missions will be taken in the 
Anglican churches of the city. Bishop 
Richardson and Rev. Dr. Norman Tucker 
will speak in some of the churches. On 
the afternoon of the same day Bishop 
Richardson will preach the anniversary 
sermon before St. George’s Society in 
Trinity church.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. Dry Hardwood from $1.75 per load up- 
wards. \

Beet quality Scotch Anthracite at low
est prices.

Classified Adds. Pan_ Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front. .............................ÎH 2S
B Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate................................
■ x complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

V^UBP^r ■ Oueiler «tas ea reties*

race,
el. He is said to hav«i coipe very cloee to ? 
Caffery’s record in a trial, but as he has I « 
-not run over the Boston course as yet, j

M, J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. BRITTAIN ST.
Foot of Germain St.GEO. DECK,.a" 'Phone 1780.A'- id
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break: “Mamma, dear, I’ve been a TeIH 
naughty girl today. I disobeyed your or> 
ders about going into the parlor with mil 
company.” • ]

For some minutes Anna May wept siN 
ently on her mother’s breast, the dean 
mother soothing her gently and sayings 
“There, dear child, dry your tears and teljl 
mamma all about how it happened.”

Anna May confessed the whole thing,# 
telling how Polly had behaved and how^ 
not wishing to offend any of her guests 
she had acted wrongly. She had not thent 
thought of how sinful it was. And event 
after the company had gone she had beeK| 
very wicked in her heart, determining tot 
keep the matter a secret from her mother, 

“But the wee small voice whispered tfl| 
me, mamma, dear, and said, Tell youfl 
mamma all about it.’ And then I did ad 
I was told.” i

For a long time Anna May and hen 
talked very earnestly together. 

Then Anna May said: “Well, mamma, bev 
fore you came home I fully decided tot 
have nothing more to do with Polly Penis 
nor her chum, Helen Richards. And since 
you have shown mo how dangerous it in 
to associate with bad girls—for you’re sure 
to wind up by doing something wrong 
yourself—I’m stronger in the notion than 
at first. Yes, tomorrow I shall just tell 
Polly that I confessed the whole thing to 
you, and that I’ve decided, with my mam
ma’s consent, to have nothing more to d® 
with her unless she mends her manners.’'

And Anna May went to bed happy in 
the knowledge that no ugly décret lay be
tween her and her mother, and that no 
stain of deception was on her conscience. 

But the same could not be said of Polly 
Penn, the spoiled and petted child, whose 
future life would be ruined unless she, 
mended her ways.

5. Then the guests departed, declaring 
they had had a lovely time.

Anna May, being left alone, ran to the 
parlor and arranged everything in order. 
After she was through no one could have 
told that a dozen little girls had played 
and romped ifi there for fully an hour.

“Mamma will never know that we’ve 
bedn in here,” whispered Anna May 
she drew the massive door shut. “If any
thing had got broken or injured then I 
would have told mamma all about it,” she 
consoled herself with saying. But all the 
time there was a feeling of wrong-doing, 
of deception, that made Anna May very 
unhappy. Never had she deceived her 
mamma in anything before and she dis
liked the idea of beginning to do so now. 
Still, she argued to herself, there had been 
no harm done, so She could see no reason 
for confessing to her mother that she had 
disobeyed her. She yould never, never do 
so again. Indeed, ' she ■ had made up her 
mind fully to drop Polly Penn as an as
sociate. Her concTuct had been rude and 
ugly that afternoon and Anna’ May would 
no’ longer call her a friend. And Helen 
should be dropped from her list also. She 
would not allow herself to be led into do
ing wrong by such mad mannered girls.

That evening Anna May was so silent 
that her mamma questioned her about her
self, fearing the little girl was ill. “Didn’t 
you have a nice time today?” a&ked the 
anxious mother. “I’m half sorry I did 
not take you to the country with me, 
dearie, since you seem so indisposed. I 
fear you played too long and hard.”

For a moment Anna May did not reply. 
Then a small voice whispered: ‘Tell your 
dear mamma all.” Throwing her arms 
about her mother’s neck, she said, sob
bing as though her little heart would

FIND JOHN PAUL JONESAnna May Hears a Small Voice ■4
1

BY HELENA DAVIS.

Anna May’s mother had gone away for 
the day and before her departure she 
told Anna May that she might have a 
few of her little friends in for luncheon 
with her. But she warned Anna May 
against taking her young company into 
the parlor, as they might accidentally 

, break some of the choice bric-a-brac in 
their childish play or do Some damage to 
the rich hangings and dainty sofa cush- 

But the big, cheerful sitting-room 
was theirs- to romp in as much as they 
chose. Also the library might be visited 
if they wanted to enjoy the illustrated 
hooks and magazines. But the parlor must 
not be entered during the mother’s ab-

1lows me to have company in our parlor 
when—when—she’s at home. But when 
she’s away we might get to playing and 
forget about the breakable things that are 
on the tables and mantel. That’s the reas
on why manftna told me not to take my 
company into the parlor/’

Polly and Helen looked knowingly at 
each other; then they fell to whispering 
in each other’s ears. From their own ears 
they spread the whispers about in the 
ears of the other little guests.

Anna May was now most unhappy. She 
felt that her guests had taken offense at 
not being allowed in the parlor. But what 
should she do? She wanted very much to 
entertain her company most cordially, 
but when doing so interfered with her 
obeying her mother, could she consider it 
for one moment?

“Well, 8’pose we go to my house, where 
we can go all oyer it—play in the parlor 
and in mamma’s own room if we wish 
to,” suggested Polly. “I don’t think it any 
fun to be cooped up 'in one room. What 
sort of party is that?”

“We can go into the library, too,” de
clared Anna May. “We can also play in 
the., hall. and. the., dining-room. That will 
make lots of places for hiding. Come, Pol
ly, let’s do that. Won’t you?” And Anna 
May put her arm about Polly coaxingly.

“But if we are careful in the parlor it 
won’t be any harm persisted that spoil
ed little maid, who had her own way so 
much that it interfered with her good 
manners. “I’ll take care not to break tne 
furniture.” This last Polly said sarcaetic-

as
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mammaeenoe.
Anna May waa a little girl to be trust

ed She, had never disobeyed her parents, 
■n4 they had the most implicit faith in 
her. It wae Him faith in her little 10-year 
old daughter that made the mother so 
willing to allow the little party to be 
given during her absence from home.

After tier mamma had kissed her good- 
t>ye and driven away in her carriage—ehe 
was going to the country to spend the 
day with a sick friend—Anna May put 
on her jacket and hat and wept among 
jhsr playmates, inviting them to come to 
her house for luncheon at noon and to 
remain for play all afternoon. Then she 
hurried home to assist the cook, and 
housemaid with the preparations for the 
party which was being got under way so 
hurriedly. She ran several errands for 
rook, going to the grocery store, the con
fectioner’s and the florist’s. She selected 
tire bonbons and the bouquet for the 
luncheon table, her mamma having given 
her consent for the purchase of these 
things before leaving home that morning

The little comrades arrived on the 
was had during

4
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ally.
“And I’ll be careful,” cried a chorus of 

voices, Polly’s influence being so great 
in the little circle of friends.

Anna May stood irresolute. In her own 
mind she was trying to solve a problem 
of either disobeying her mother's orders 
or offending her1 most unmannerly little 
guests. Of course, Anna May was too 

to understand how perfectly im-

r
»

[v-ibour, and a gay time 
luncheon. Then they adjourned .to the 
big, cheerful sitting-room to participate 
in games and play. Thus an hour passed 
by. Then, weary of “quiet games,” one 
-of the little visitors suggested that they 
play Hide-aiid-Seek, using all the rooms 
nf the house in which to hide.

‘fOh, we muen’t use the parlor,” ex
plained Anna May. “Mamma forbids that. 
We might break something, you know.”

Hereupon the little friend—by name 
Polly Penn—began to pout. “Well, when 
I have company my mamma allows me to 
entertain them in the parlor, she de
clared warmly. “But my mamma knows I 
and my company are not pigs, nor cats, 
nor dogs. We know how to behave in a

_parlor just as nicely as though we were
grown-upa, so we do.""

“And I always take my company into 
the parlor,” said Helen Richards, especi
al chum of Polly’s. “I think it a very 
funny way to do—to tell your company 
they are not good, enough to enter your 
best room.” , . . . „

"It isn’t that,” apologized ^ Anna- May, 
ber face growing very red. “Mamina al-

»
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proper it was for her guests to behave so. 
Her one wish was to make them happy 
and give them all that the house held save 
that which was forbidden by her mother.

“Well, if you’re not going to allow us 
in the parlor we’ll just go to my house,’’ 
again suggested Polly. '

“All right,” agreed Helen. Then two 
or three other little girls half assented to 
this proposition, not wiehihg to be in had 
favor with Polly, who had so many new 
frocks and owned a beautiful Shetland 
pony and cart.

“Let’s get our wraps and hats,” said 
Polly, starting toward , the hall where 
they had put their wraps and hats on the 
hall tree.

Polly’s* ugly influence worked its mis
chief on Anna May. She quickly stepped 
across the broad hall and drew open the 
great sliding door which led into the par
lor. “Come in,” she said, her voice full 
of emotion. ; “But we must be very, very 
careful to iot upset anything. And it’~

r at1 ’(Crete IV

V■ O cvn v-\ «I £ -7\
But ,1 think the glorious victory 

Will be won by the great 
Whom people call John Paul Jones— 

Find him if you can.

A naval battle’s In progress, 
And who will win the day 

By force of arms and tactics, 
'Tis very hard to say. >

' <Urather cold in Here, too, for the register 
has not been turned on for several days. 
When you’ve all got/enough of the par
lor we’ll hurry into the library, where, it’s 
so nice and warm.

“Oil, it isn’t very cold in here,” said 
Polly, running to the mantel and picking 
up a very perishable vase, one that Anna 
May’s mother prized very highly. “Oh, 
isn’t this beautiful?” she cried, holding 
the vasè out for the inspection of Helen, 
who was her imitator. Anna May shud
dered, fearing some accident might hap-

Anna May had got her jacket from the 
hall and put if on, but as Polly would 
rather have frozen stiff than to have ad
mitted that she was cold the other guests 
followed her example and. pjftyed about 
the cold room, shivering. Then, Polly 
becoming too coM to longer endure the 
cold said:

“Well, perhaps we’d better go out of 
here; something might get broken. And 
that would be a-w-f-u-1.”
They returned to the sitting-room, where 

they played games till the dock struck

pen to the expensive piece of bric-a-brac. 
But Polly replaced ifc on the mantel un
hurt and turned her, attention to other 

in the room. From one table she 
ing everything, 
of illustrations

th
4:■4we* to another, em.

Th* leaves of rare hoi 
were run through, albums opened and 
banged shut. Ater some half an hour in. 
the . parlor the guests became very odd, 
for the weather waa extremely severe for 
March, and the spacious apartment whol
ly unheated and unsunned made it very 
uncomfortable.
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“Oh, isn’t this beautiful?” she cried.
a
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The lament of the Baby Fishft' hair with the end of one of his huge 

thumbs. “Ah, lad,” he said gently, when 
Bunchup had completed Iris story, “I’ll 
not only avenge the wrong done that poor 
man over beyond the mountain,'but I’ll 
attend to thv case as well.

“Thou ehalt ride away on my shoulder 
into the peaceful valley yon side the 
mountains. No more harm shall befall 
thee, pretty little lad. I’m called Sam
son, the Avenging Giant. I look after 

Been wronged by their 
fellows. And I usually make it hot for 
their ‘fellows.’ ” And the giant laughed 
softly, but the vibrations of that laugh 
shook the very trees and rotks on the 
mountain side.

Story of Little Bunchup and the Giant so
>

u “I’m Just a fishle in a brook. 
Ah, sad the day!

And I’m fearful of a hook— 
A hook that may

the boulder.
When he awoke the day was well ad

vanced, the sun pouring down from over 
his head. Bunchup rose quickly and stood 
looking about kiih. Now, what would the 
old miser say? He had been out of his 
bed for hours and was no doubt hunting 
the mountain over fori Bunchup. If he 

found it would be. the worst beating

like some foolish girl or weak-minded wo
man. Beware how thou provokest me. I’ll 
flay thee alive if. I hear another whim- 

This ihoment" be off to sleep that 
up before the sun and at

(By Maud Walker.) 
in the long, long ago when the worid 

had witches, wizards, elfins, fames, dwarfs 
and giants living in al the lands there 
dwelt a poor woman in the mountains 
whose husband had died leaving her pen- 

- niless and with a little .son called Bunch- 
. Now as this poor woman could not 
bread for herself and child, she went 

out one night and sold him to ara* old 
miser for enough, to supply herself with 

: food and clothing for a year. fiStorJMt
! time she died of starvation in her bût on

peer.
thou jnayest 
thy tasks ortFll make thee have some
thing genuine to sheji salt tears for.”

And so would poor little Bunchup shiv
er in his cold bed of dry leaves covered 
by a sheep’s skin, smothering his sobs and 
forcing the memories of his happy days 
from his mind.

One night just after a severe chastise
ment from the old miser little Bunchup 
lay shivering and trembling in every limb 
so fearful was he that the old miser might 
again rise and beat • him with a huge 
stick. But soon the snoring from the old 
miser’s room pronounced that monster to 
be asleep. Then, cautiously, little1 Bunch
up stole from his bed and slipped out 
through the door * into the starlit night. 
The time was .spring, early and cool. The 
winds swept down the mountain ’ side' 
fiercely and cut the tender flesh of Bunch
up cruelly. But he did not so much mind' 
the wind’s stinging touch as he did the i 
hut of the old miser. He went oh lip 
the mountain side, aiming steal a few 
hours to himself while the ola miser slept. 
Coming to a huge boulder that jutted from 
the mountain side/Bunchup stopped and 
sat down beneath its shelter. While he 
sat there he fell asleep from sheer weari- 

The place was snug, and soon 
in his nest under

»
“Be inside a worm so neat 

That I can’t see;
And wishing for that worm to eat, 

That hook may be
those who haveup. •r-*‘ were

he ever had* in-all his miserable little life. 
Bunchup shuddered at the thought. What 
should he do? Should he go at* once to 
the ..miser’s hovel and try to make the 
best of the scolding and beating he was 
sure to get? ».

Just as he* stood there, uncertain 
what he should do, he heard; a heavy step 
on the mountain side above him. ' , He 
looked up and, cto his wonder and con
sternation, saw a giant striding towards 
him. He was on the point of hiding be
neath the boulder again when the giant’s 
great beaming eye fell upon him. Then 
it wgs too late to withdraw from his path. 
So poor little Bunchup stood fixed with 
fear, thinking, however, that any fate 
which might befall , him could not be 
worse than that in store for him at the 
miser's Hovel.

)1 “The thing that me will turn to meat— 
A tasty joy—

A browned and appetizing treat 
For some small boy!

«S
thAfto-Uthemm^er’s death the old miser 
became very cruel to little Bunchup. He

very miserable todëLlToften at niiçht he 
would'remember the happy days when his 
father was living and earned him on his 
shoulder up the. mountain aide while hunt
ing for game. And in those days his mo
ther had been happy and merry with her 
little boy, tnaking dainty dishes, for him 
and broiling the tenderest birds and fish
es for hii meals.

Then, as he would lie recalling the hap- 
past, the tears would flow from his 

eyes and sobs would shake his frail body. 
The old miser, lying in his bed in the 
next room, would hear the sobs of little 
Bunchup and would cry out:

“What fool’s noise is that? Upon my 
soul if I do not believe thou art crying

“I remember the night the good man 
to our hovel to stay over night,” 

“And I also remember *came
said Bunchup. 
that old Cross-bones had more money to 
coimt after that, too. He had a great 
leathern* bag full of gold and silver 
coins. Some of them were very large.”

“Ah, ha!” said the giant, striding down 
the mountain side with Bunchup on his 
shoulder, “never again shall he count 
those coins or draw the string in the top 
of that leather bag.”

as to

4 “Ah, woe it is to be a fish 
And live in brook.

And know that every boy docs wish 
You on his hook.”

A. FISH.

Queens of Englandthe corner and drew forth an old metal 
vessel which was filllcd to the brim with 
coins of gold and silver. The giant took 
a handful and dropped them into his 
pocket with the leathern bag, saying: 
“It’s an ugly custom—exacting usury, 

'but one like thou cannot be treated hu
manely. Now, the remainder of 
in this vessel shall be distributed among 
the deserving poor on the mountain sides. 
I shall give it my attention. As for this 
little lad, he shall go with me and find 
a home with the good man whose bag of 
money I have this day recovered for him. 
There are lads and lasses in that family 
and this little lad shall find a happy home 
and become a useful and good man. As for 
thou I shall turn thee into a stone in the 
comer where thou didst hide thy hoard
ings. In that form thou shalt be a warn
ing to all misers.” So saying the giant 
waved his mighty hand above the head 
of the miser and immediately he turned 
into a stone, remaining in the human 
form. And for many centuries that stone 
image of an old and cruel miser crouched 
in the comer of that stone hovel as a 
warning to others who might have lean
ings toward a life of wickedness and 
hoarding.

/
As they neared the hovel they could 

hear the old miser calling loudly and 
cursing the while. “Where art thou, 
thou miserable little beggar?” he was 
crying at the top of his cracked voice. 
“If I lay hands on thee again I'll flay 
thee alive. I’ll cut the skin from thy 
shoulders and then lay on the thong. 
Ah, ha! thou woulds’t run away from me, 
wouldst thou? Well wait till hunger and 
cold and the wild beasts of the fields 
force thee to return to me. Ah, ha! I’ll 
give thee something to remember, I will.”

“And mayhap thou shalt have some
thing this day to remember, old Cross- 
bones the miser,” said a deep voice which 
made the ver, ground beneath the fyovel 
shake. And the miser looked out of his 
door to behold a strange sight, a sight 
that caused him to shrink into the far
thest corner of his miserable abode. He 
had heard often of Samson, the Avenging 
Giant, and he felt sure there could be no 
doubt but this great being was he. “I’ve 
come on an important errand, old Cross- 
bones,” said the giant, stooping and en
tering the hovel. Of course, he was 
obliged to put Bunchup to the ground as 
he entered. But he kept the little lad 
close to his side. “Now, thou old robber 
and torturer of a little lad, get from its 
hiding place the leathern bag of gold and 
silver coins thou didst steal from the 
good man who sought lodging for a night 
in thy hovel. Come, not a word from 
thy ugly mouth or I might be tempted 
to tear out thy lying tongue. The bag 
of money—and be quick!”

Trembling in every limb old Crossbones, 
the miser, went down on his knees in the 
corner
tore away the clay of the 
depth of a foot. Then he drew forth a 
leathern bag full of money. The giant 
took it and poured the contents into his 
palm, counting it carefully. “Yes, all 
here that thou didst take from the trav
eler. But now bring forth thine own 
hoardings. I must exact usury from such 
as thou. No,1 don’t dare to speak”—for 
the miser was on the point of begging 
him for mercy—“but do my bidding.” 
Again the old misée went to the hole in

I side as well, and literature and art flour-d 
ished during her reign. Considering hed| 
parentage, much praise is due • Elizabeth^ ' 
nicknamed “The Virgin Queen.”

MARY GRAHAM.

Elizabeth, second female sovereign of 
England, succeeded to .the throne at the 
death of her half-eistcr Mary.

Elizabeth was bom in September, 1533. 
She was the daughter of Henry VIII. and 
the ill-fated Queen Anne Boleyn, who lost 
her head on the scaffold when her little 
daughter was but three years old. After 
her mother's cruel and ignominious death 
Elizabeth wae robbed of her just inherit
ance and rightful succession to the throne. 
In company with her half-sister Mary she 
was sent to live in a castle far removed 
from the residence of their royal and most 
monstrous sire. The title of princess was 
denied both Mary and Elizabeth, and 
they were called “lady.”

Like her sister Mary, the Princees Eliza
beth spent many most unhappy years in 
her childhood and youth. Wrongs and dis
appointments were her portion, dealt out 
to her by a most unnatural father, who 
set aside the daims of wife or child to 
satisfy his own selfish desires.

But through the changes wrought by 
time and religion Mary found herself 
seated upon England’s throne. During the 
first part of Mary’s reign Elizabeth was 
placed in prison, proofs of her disloyalty 
to her sister’s reign being obtained. With 
Mary’s enemies she had plotted to make 
war on Mary and usurp her throne. But 
so tactfully did Elizabeth manage this af
fair that Mary forgave her offense and 
most generously reinstated her at court, 
behaving most affeeionately toward her 
always, and naming her as successor to the 
throne upon her own death.

Elizabeth became sovereign of England 
in 1558, and reigned till her death, which 
occurred in 1602. Hers was a most re
markable reign, and much good came of 
it m more ways than a few. While she 
was inordinately vain, loved flattery, was 
to the last a coquette, and indulged her 

weaknesses without stint, she

■
. “Hey, there, lad?” cried the giant in a 

voice that made the mountain tremble. 
“What doest thou here? Art lost, son? 
Ah, ha! fear me not, lad,” he went on, 
seeing that Bunchup trembled with fear at 
sight and sound of him. “Come, I’m not 
as bad as I’m big. I try to do more good 
than bad in the world. And I’m out for 
the purpose of avenging a wrong done to 
a poet man over on the other side the 
mountain. I’m in- quest of one called 
Cross-bones, the miser. He robbed the 
good man in question, a man with a wife 
and seven children. This old miser took 
every coin the good man had received for 
his farm and grain. He had sold his pos
sessions with a view of moving into an
other country far to the south oi this, 
owing to the delicate lungs of his wife. So, 
with his money carefully done up in a 
leathern bag he started out in quest of a 
good place to dwell. On. finding this he 
would return fori his wife and children. 
Well, to cut a long story short, thegpod 

fell in one night with this old miser, 
who waited till the tired wayfarer had 
fallen asleep and then robbed him. In 
vain did the traveler beg for his bag of 
money; the old miser swore he knew no
thing of it. He even invited the man to 
search his premises. Well, I’ve come over 
the mountain to get that bag of money. 
I’ve been ipstructed well as to the loca
tion of the miser. I think I’m almost 
there. Canst tell me naught of such a one 
as Cross-bones, the miser, lad?”

"I live with him, sir,” said Bunchup, 
looking up into the great giant’s friendly 
blue eyes. “I am very, very unhappy, too, 
for he beats mo and half starves me. I 
have to work all day gathering’faggots for 
the fire and trapping game for the table. 
I also have to angle fish to broil for the 
old miser, though he never allows me a 
bite of the good things. All I eat is the 
leavings from his plate. Oh, Sir Giant, I 

most unhappy, and I’ll get a terrible 
beating for being away from home this 
morning.”

The giant, to be nearer to Bunchup, 
took him upo» his shoulder, stroking his

py

money

ness.
Bunchup became warm

%

»
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Queen Elizabeth.

The following enigma contains tw«J 
words which express a certain month an(^ 
climatic condition: *
My first is in man, but not in boy:
My second is in anger, but not in joy; - 
My third is in rat, but not in mouse ; .
My fourth in in church, but not in house 
My fifth is in hat, but not in veil;
My sixth is in water, but not in pail;
My seventh is in inch, but not in yard ; 
My eighth is in stone, but not in hard; , 
My ninth is in dough, but not in cake;
My tenth is in yeast, but not in bake.

i .
\i.

r and with his long claw-like fingers 
floor to the

■

•'••50i! r.

: wasmany
ncvertlieless, a wonderful woman and 
every inch a sovereign. She possessed rare 
tact, cunning when needed, wit and cool 
judgment, and was what would now be 
called “a bom diplomat.” Much has been 
written about her vulgarity, her profan
ity and coarseness, but she had another

:

4 am HARD
Mrs. Caller Down—“What do you think 

my new Faster hat?”
Mr. Caller Down—“It looks like a boi1 

dinner.”

Join these sections together and see 
what you will get.

(Answer Next Week.)The giant took him upon his shoulder.
'
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*lAURIER says harbor
WORK IN ST. JOHN MUST 

BE RUSHED TO A FINISH

ê
/

I*/ARM WEATHER is Sure to Bring Out the Hidden Poisons, 
YV Germs and Seeds of Disease that have accumulated m the 

Blood and System, caused by 
during the long winter months. The
and Causes That Tired, Listless, Dull, All-Gone-No-Ambition-Don t-Care- 
To-Work Feeling. The Cleansing, Blood-Purifying Action of

IPremier Says He Wants This Port to Go 
Ahead and Leaves No Doubt as to
Sincerity of His Wish------Cabinet
Authorizes Purchase of Dredge.

■>

]

BURE 3CK BLC ED BITTERS V
"After wishing our hosts and his estim

able lady bon voyage and a safe return, I 
sent in my card to Lady Grey, who re
ceived me with a charming grace in her 
cabin, with her sister, Lady Morley.

‘The governor-general's wife is a lady 
who has the gift of placing you at once 
at your ease, and you realize at once that 
you are in the presence of one full of 
warm and active sympathies and of gentle 
and cultured personality. Lady Morley is 
certainly a most amiable and fascinating 
person, and I should judge within her 
circle would be its brightest and sunniest 
feature. They both looked forward to 
their visit here next summer with touch 
satisfaction, and were not in the least af
fected by the disagreeable weather.

"I am certain his excellency will feel 
Ottawa is terribly dull without the pres
ence of those who are so near and dear to 
him, and of the friends whom he is in the 
habit of greeting daily and who are leav
ing Canada on the Empress of Britain. 
St. John, I am sure, wishes them all a 
favorable voyage and a happy and inter
esting visit abroad, and a safe return to 
their own Canadian homes and to the 
hearts here who are following them with 
abiding interest and affection.”

Sir Wilfrid had a number of other call
ers during the afternoon, including Hon. 
H. A. McKeown, Col. H. H. McLean, R. 
O’Brien and James Reid, M. P., of Resti- 
gouche. Hon. C. H. LaBillois, Hon. Clif
ford W. Robinson and A. B. Copp, M. 
P. P., also waited on the premier as a 
delegation with the respects of the pro
vincial government.

The Empress sailed at 5.30 o’clock and 
carried in all 449 passengers, 98 first, 94 
intermediate and 250 third class. Of 
these, 60 were going to London, while 150 
gave points on the continent as their 
destination.

Dr. Murray MacLaren and Mrs. Mac- 
Larea, Jas. Beveridge and W. T. Pile 
and wife, of St. John, were among the 
passengers.

Sailing on the steamer are: General 
Lake, chief of the military staff of Can
ada, and Mrs. Lake; Col. McDougall, of 
London (Ont.) ; Mrs. Clifford Sifton of 
Ottawa; George Wright, of Halifax; Mrs. 

*D. McNicoll, wife of the general mana
ger of the C. P. R., and A. McNicholl, of 
Montreal; Count and Countess Fachetti 
Guilin, of Milon, Italy; Viscountess De 
Gennes, Didsbury (Eng.) ; Lieutenant 
Jelf, of Victoria, and O. B. Stubbs, of 
Halifax. Senator P. A. Choquette and 
Mrs. Choquette, of Ottawa, were also 
booked to sail on the Empress.

T want St. John to go ahead,” said 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while discussing pro
posed harbor improvements with .mayor 
Sears here yesterday, and the premier left 
'no doubt as to genuineness of his wish, for 

announced that the cabinet had al- 
dy authorized the purchase of a dredge 

d that the amount asked for St. John 
to. Before

Will Drive Out all the Poisonous and Decaying Matter from the System, 
and Put You into Shape to Withstand the Approaching Warm Weather.tprovetoents had been agreed 

aving, Sir Wilfrid dispatched a telegram 
to Hon. Sidney Fisher, requesting him to 
inform his worship by letter of the works 
ontemplated for the harbor this year, and 

urging him to put them in motion at

i

Tired and Weary.once.
Among the early callers on the premier 

was bis worship the mayor, who remained 
!<to luncheon and had a long conference 
with Sir Wilfrid. When asked last even
ing as to the purport of his interview, the 

màde the following statement:
for the early

Mrs. Gideon J. Harnacher; New Dundee, Ont., writes: 
“I took your Burdock Blood Bitters for my stomach. I 
very much bothered with it one 
weary all the time, and did not feel like working at all, but 
after taking the medicine I /felt all right again.”I

was
•mayor

“I was quite unprepared 
Arrival o£ the premier and his party, but 
as soon as I could arrange office matters 
I crossed over and paid my respects to bir 
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, and was most 
courteously received. Colonel J. J- Tucker 
was waiting with Mrs. Weldon, and the 
latter was joined by Lady Laurier, while 
the colonel and myself were invited to the 
stateroom of the premier. There we spent 
probably an hour in a chat.

“Sir Wilfrid gave me an opportunity to 
Jay before him present conditions as ex
isting with regard to our harbor improve
ments. I told him I had called to tender 
my best wishes for the success of his Mis
sion and the city’s happiest anticipation 
for all that he might succeed in accom
plishing and not to burden him with our 

Ailes at this time. He, however, kind- 
mais ted in knowing what our difficulties 

X simply told him how seriously 
threatened by inaction on the 

part of the department at Ottawa.
“He was surprised when I told him of 

i the acting minister of public works 
He said it must have

spring, and was tired and \

J

v
PREMIER PU6SLEY MAKES 

HIS ANSWER TO THE N. B. 
TEMPERANCE FEDERATION

* a

TEè CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
; Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

/ere, so 
we were

complaints against the commissioners or 
inspector. At a vary important meeting 
at which the Temperance Federation and 
other temperance bodies were represent
ed, reference was made tfe the law not 
being vigorously enforced, but 
plaint was made to the government. Had 
any such complaint beèn&nsde it would 
have received the most careful attention.’

"The government has no thought of 
treating the executive of the Temper- 

Federation with discourtesy, and did 
not imagine for a moment that even if 
they took several months to consider a 
question of such grave importance, they 
would by reason thereof, be charged with 
want of courtesy.

The executive of the Temperance Fed
eration stated that they Have read with 
amazement and regret, anyK statement that 
‘No complaints have been made to the 
government respecting the inspector or 
commissioners of St. Johà.’ The com
mittee do not quote the full statement 
even as 
port.

"It must be borne in mind that Mr. 
Maxwell's question was this : ‘Has the 
government taken any action to investi
gate the complaints of the executive of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Federation 
with reference to the administration of the 
license law by the commissioners and in
spectors of licenses in St. John?’

"I intended to state, and feel quite sure 
that I did state, that the executive had 
not made any formal complaints to the 
government, or asked for investigation of 
the conduct of the commissioners and in-

Fredericton, N; B., April >5 The atten- 
tica of Premier Pugsley was called this 
evening to a report in The Telegraph ot 
this morning of a meeting of the execu
tive of the New Brunswick Temperance 
Federation, and of statements adopted at 
such meeting and ordered published, and 
he was requested to make such observa* 
fions as he desired in regard to the mat-

written me. 
n after the dispatch of his letter that 
matter had come before the cabinet 

d that he remembered distinctly the 
mister had received authority do pur- 
lase a dredge, and the amount asked for 
t. John improvements had also been 

agreed to. . _. ,
“ ‘I shall wire immediately to Mr. rish- 

er,’ he added, ‘to write you particulars. I 
want St. John tot go ahead. Of course, 
he went on, 1 personally do not pretend 
to follow details of what is passed, but I 
have alwkj's a general idea in mind of 
what comes before us.’

“Sir Wilfrid then dictated the following 
telegram, telling his secretary to hand me 

y of the
S. Usher, OttawST

\
_

! \
nno corn



ier.
The premier made the following state

ment:
"The executive committee of the Tem

perance Federation refer to the fact that 
on the 12th of March I wrote the com
mittee stating that they plight expect an 
answer in a few days, and the committee 
stated that ‘weeks passed’ without the re
ply, and then Mr. Maxwell was requested 
t* ask the question in the house, and the 
premier's answer now is: ‘He trusts he 
will be able to do so shortly, perhaps not 
before the close of the session, but very 
Boon afterwards.’ .

“Instead of ‘weeks having passed since 
my letter of March 12, only fifteen days 
elapsed before Mr. Maxwell asked the 
question referred to. In answering the 
question, the synoptic report shows that 
it stated in effect as follows:

“'Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
Maxwell’s enquiry said: 
consists of two parts, 
first part, Has the government made any 
reply to the Temperance Federation re
garding the introduction of a prohibitory 
law into the province of New Brunswick? 
I might sav, no, but a further explana
tion is necessary. The communication

was ad-

ance Everything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

Prices,

»... «„ „„ „ s, PILES COREDàtflüMEby
works which you "amTontmplatmg tr NCW AbSOI^OI! MCthO(l 

the harbor this year and for which you
have taken an appropriation. Put them If yOU Suffer from bleeding, Itch- 
in motion at once. The thing seems to 
be important.

Address all correspondence tosame :

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
abbreviated by the synoptic re-ing, blind or protruding Piles, send 

me your address, and 1 will tell you 
how to cure yourself at home by the 
new absorption treatment; and will 
also send some of this home treat- 
rn ?nt free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent 
cure assured. Send no money, but 
tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
P. 71, Windsor, Ont

TEè CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.WILFRID LAURIER. 
“Thé conversation then turned to other 

matters wherein Colonel Tucker was inter
ested. Accepting a cordial invitation to 
remain to luncheon, we joined the ladies 
and partook of the premier’s hospitality 
in one of the cosiest corners of the par
ticularly attractive dining room of the 

' '»mer Empress. Lady Laurier was feel- 
f very well and glad to have the railroad 

art of her journey over with. She dis
likes traveling in cars very much, especi
ally at this season. She spoke in the high
est terms of the Empress and its appoint- 

-ts and looked forward to her visit to 
land and the south ot Europe with 

isant anticipation. On her former 
its she had not gone further south than 

ime, but would now, she thought, visit 
,’aples and the southern portions of Italy. 
“Hon. Mr. Brodeur came in as we ijnish- 

ed our meal, and invited us to take a trip 
round the harbor with Mr. Harding in the 
Cruiser. The premier would not leave the 
steamer, but Colonel Tuèker accepted and 
went with him.

St. John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street
in answer to Mr.

The enquiry 
In answer to the Y

snector.
“The synoptic report shows that I re

ferred to the fact that at the meeting in 
I St. John between the executive of the 
temperance federation and the government 
reference was made to the law not being 
vigorously enforced, but no complaint was 
made to the government,’ and that I also 
said: ‘Had any such complaint been made 
it would have received the most careful 

the attention.’
“While, when answering Mr. Maxwell’s 

questions, I was speaking from memory, 
I have since examined the shorthand re
port of the proceedings at the meeting in 
St. John between the executive of the 
temperance federation and the govern
ment, already referred to, and it seems to 
make it clear that my recollection of what 
took place was quite accurate. 

o“It shows that, while in the petition 
asking for the enactment of a prohibitory 
law, a statement of very general character 

made as to the commissioners not 
having enforced the law, the representa
tives of the federation when asked if they 
would formulate a complaint against the 
commissioners or inspector, and being told 
if they did so it would be thoroughly in
vestigated, declined to formulate such com
plaint. As bearing upon this the report 
shows the following:

“ ‘Mr. Baskin—We are satisfied that 
the commissioners are not doing their 
duty.’

“ ‘The attorney-general—Is the object of 
the meeting today to make complaint ; if 

would like to have it formulated 
and put before us.’

“ ‘Mr. Baskin—We arc here today to ask 
the government to give us a prohibitory 
law for New Brunswick. But these things 
will come in because it is common know
ledge and it was referred tw. pefore, that 
is why I spoke of it.’

“ ‘Mr. Marshall—We made a complaint 
before the commissioners that one man 
had been convicted twice and should not 
be given a license again, and he was given 
his license as before. V iolations are going 
on constantly all the time; it is a matter 
of general knowledge in the city of St. 
John.’

(R. B. Keith reads resolution of the 
Restigoucho branch of the N. B. Temper- 

Federation) .

from the Temperance Federation, 
dressed to the government while Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie was premier, and had not ^ 
been disposed of when he became gov
ernor. Since the matter came into my 
hands wo have been very busy, but have 
given the question a great deal of con
sideration. It is a question that honor- 

will realize cannot be de-

JT,

STATE OP THE 
IRON MARKET

&
' ««j »,m7]

Üable gentlemen
termiaed off-handed, but requires 
greatest consideration, indeed, in dealing 
with such a question the government 
would require to he sure that the legis
lation suggested would be of a permanent 
character. We have not given an an
swer to the Temperance Federation, hut 
I trust we will be able to do so shortly, 
though perhaps, not before the close of 
the session, but very soon afterwards. 
Regarding the second part of the en
quiry, touching complaints against the 
license commissioners and inspector of 
St. John, I would say that no complaints 

now on the books, notablly those coming have been made to the government re- 
from the railroads were financed long ago [ gpecting the inspector or commissioners 
and will go through ; but the troubling i Gf gt. John. The government have re
question is what requirements will come ceived several petitions asking that the 
up when the work in hand is delivered, provisions of the act of last year should 
The trade will welcome some slackening, ^ carried out. but there have been ao 
but is really nervous over the danger that 
the demand may sink below the normal.
The hysterics of the railroads should be dis 
counted ; on the other hand, the flat-foot
ed denials that there have been no can
cellations and no withholding of specifi
cations should be accepted with reserve.

Pig iron markets have been rather quiet 
in all the principal markets, and there arc 
seme indications of easing prices. Buyers 

again beginning to be highly critical of 
quality which is usually one of the earliest 
indications of a desire to claim adjust

's
One Journal Says It Is Sound, 

and the Other Says Uncer
tain.

VA\ \ ?r>./HER HUSBAND 
WAS A DRUNKARD

A.
I

JI Iv(Iron Age)
In its ultimate analysis the financial sit

uation dominates the future of the iron 
trade for the second half . By far 
the greater part of the orders

9
^ Lady who cures her husband oi 
i HU Drinking Habits Writes 

of Her Struggle to 
Save her Home.

THE MOTHER.
\was

4 LESSON IN ASTRONOMY.

sus i sr a*. su*
mint hsvereerve strength, soond
appetite, a good chgeUion a
perfectly-regulated fystem.

@9 Wilson’s
flu Invalids’

APATHETIC letter.
1

“77”
'AARE YOU 

SUBJECT TO 
HEADACHE ?

ST-.Vv-i Port
14
ï&zk

Vy/

m-A
fc/.'.V"

m
gives a luxuri
ance of healthful 
vigour, making 
the period of 
motherhood 
beautiful and 
happy.

The delicate 
organs arc rein
forced and the 
blood purified 
and enriched by 
the cinchona 
bark in this best 
of tonics.

Three glasses 
daily work 
wonders for 
tired mothers.

8 All Druggists

S Humphreys’ Seventy- 
Seven Cures Colds and

t so, we .
A

GRIPare

I *
• t had fors longtime been thanking of trying 

the Tasteless Samaria Prescription treatment 
on my husband for his drinking habita, but I 
was afraid he would discover that I was giving 
him medicine, end the thought unnerved me.
X hesitated for nearly a week, but one day when 
became home very much intoxicated and bis 
week’s salary nearly all spent, I ^*JwoffaU 
fear and determined to make an effort to •»▼< 
oar home from the ruin I saw coming, at all 
hasards. I sent for your Tasteless Samaria 
prescription, and put it in his coffee *® 
next morning and watched and prayed for the 
result; At noon I gave him more and also at 
gunner. He never suspected a thing, and l
^m^^h^,srnngg«!îr§

ÏÏSiiSr JSd”? 53dW3»t°K£S
spread out before me-a peaceful, happy home, 
a share in the good things of life, an attentive 
loving husband, comforts and everything else 
dear to a woman’s heart; for my husband had 
told me that whiskey was vile .tuff and he was 
taking a dislike to it. It was only too true, for 
before I had given him the full course he had 
Stooped drinking altogether, but I kept [riving 
Mm the medicine till it was gone, and then 
gent for another lot, to have on hand if he 
should relapse, as he had done from promues 
«fore. • He never has and I am writing you 
■Is letter to tell you how thankful I am. I 
,neatly believe It will cure the worst case».
■os Darlrado end pamphlet giving full
,8c rflCnagc particulars. teetlmoniele .

and price sent In plain sealed envelope. Cor- market contract mg lor only six months 
respondence sacredly confidential. Address:, 0f for the year, as they have done
THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO. 36 Jordan , .
Chambers, Jordan St., Toronto, Canada. | ™ the cast.

V.vjbyments: If yon ere, and have never tried Burdock
CLEVELAND, April 5—The Iron Trade Blood Bitten it will pey you to profit by 

Review says: The opening of the second the experience of others and give it a trial, 
quarter of the year finds the iron market ^ stomach, right acting liver and
in a thoroughly sound condition. The one f ® .7®. .
fear which has been entertained to some bowels that properly perform their import- 
extent was that the railroads might cur- ant duties, will rendsr anyone free from 
tail buying. headache. If theee organs are not in per-

Cancellations of contracts by railroad fecfc condition, headache must follow. The 
interests have been few and indications r u obvioue-rMtore the stom-

tliat buying will he resumed on an ex- r ,,____ . . .... __, . ,tensive scale *ch- Utot endbo™,#la* h*j}th> end heed-
c, , ,,, , „ .. . , ache cannot exist. For this purpose no aneeThe United States Steel Corporatioih.be- medioine ^ “ ‘Mr. Marshall-Our whole purpose in Hnmnhrev’s Famous “Seventy-

ing in need of cars on a number of its riil- ^ ____ making these complaints is simply to em- Dr. Humphrey S famous seventy
roads expressed its willingness to have its BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS phasize the demand for prohibition. We seven” breaks up and cures Grip, 
name entered m the place of any com- arc urging these as showing that whilst it Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. Hoarseness,
pany’s which might cancel contracts for It removes the cause of the headache by ,te iB said a prohibitory law would be difficult Larvneitis Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In 
rolling stock, and this action has been an splendid cleaning, strengthening and tome enforccmcnt we have had difficulties en- ' Throat and Quinsy
important factor in causing a more confi- properties, whereby the entire system 1» enforcing the liquor license law to t1ead' Sore ,nroat ianQ yuinsy‘
dent feeling, and perhaps in checking can- brought into healthy action. Miss Celma that if cannot ba more difficult than ”77” fits the vest pocket.
“xhe'Tvahash road, which recently ceased for fifteen yoarâ from sick headache. To th,<'^e“^1^x7raris fay7lhc premier Humphrays'^Homeo. 
operation on new improvements Ü, the J th^ad™.. o^^we^m^to ^ ^e^tracts, -ys^prem^, aod John Street., New
Pittsburgh district, has resumed work. . tbat Ç have not suffered temperance federation wishes to impress Thomas has

Agricultural implements manufacturers j testily to you tn remedv Bur- on the government their contention that It is reported that F. S. Thomas has
have apparently abandoned all hope of oh- ' BloJ $itter8. j m recommend it the license law was not enforced in St. been asked to enter the J>sts as an alde^

r^errenw ^ ^0^“ j ST*ïW «A d^-

•••yfe

l

How to Escape Catching Grip
Don’t get "run down"
Eat nourishing food.
Take plenty of sleep.
Avoid draughts and excesses.
Shun alcohol,
Above all take "Seventy-seven.”

i
Poitrisssu*

ÏOH, WHY!
The scientist the question begs— 

The mystery's profound—
Why rabbits only lay their eggs 

When Easter rolls around.

are -1f

SUPREME OF CHICKEN—Breast of 
chicken (one cup), four eggs, oneone raw

pint of cream, and salt and pepper are 
required for this recipe. Chop the chicken 
breast fine in a meat chopper, add an egg 
and beat until smooth, then add the rest25 cents or mailed-

Medfcine Co., Cor. 
York.

of the eggs one at a time, beating the ^ • » 1?1______________
mixture after each addition until smooth; O f lOWCiS
season with nearly three-fourths of a tea-, O
spoonful of salt, and a dash of white pep-1 Sweet Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths, Nar-
• Bfthr 12 Th Utrufflas°lefilTwUh toe ?'specla™'6"’
ornament them with truffles, ml with the AMK
mixture, cover with buttered paper and : tie 3# Vfii He
poach about 20 minutes. Serve with J ^hone698A—Store, 169 Union Street.
Bechemcl sauce. sagB-Coneervatorles. Lancaster.

per.

*

Used For Years.
i Mr. Ambrose Logan, Smith’s Falls, Ont, writes: “We 

have used Burdock Blood Bitters in our family for years as a 
Spring Medicine, and find it cannot be beat. I can recom
mend it highly, and would advise any person not feeling well 
to use it.”

I
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.WINTER PORT STATEMENTt
The Largest Retail Dletrlbutora at Ladles' 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

18Allan Line.. .
Donaldson Line 
C. P. R. Line. .
Manchester Line.. ...............7
Furness Line............
Head Line........ ...
South African Line,

Eighty-nine winter port steamships have 
filed outward cargo papers at the Customs 
House up to date, showing a valuation as 
follows:

. 21
36

New Rid 
Gloves.

Special Kid Gloves, 69c pair.

Something About Ladies’ Coats
This Season the NOBBY SHORT COAT, 24 to 26 inches

in Length, Has the Call,
As it is a complete cnange from past seasons. We arc showing these new Coats in stylish TWEEDS or BLACK CLOTH, 
$6.00 to $12.50. All are i'ailor-made; many with bias cloth strapped seams, self- covered buttons. F, .cynsn uoar o a 

the shirtwaist suit, jumper costume or separate skirt, this new Short Coat has no equal this season.

11
5k 4Canadian Goods ..............$ 9,855,104

United States Goods.. . 5,021,915 •
.102Total

.$14,877,01»TotalSj
| The amount of grain sent forward in 

these steamers is close to four million 
bushels.

The number of catle sent forward has 
nearly reached the twenty thousand mark.

m One hundred and two steamers have ar
rived in port, during the winter port sea- 

todate, with a tonnage of 400,079 tons. 
The following is the number of arrivals 

of each line up to date:

SB
i 1son

%
w

SHADES—Lt Tan. Md. Tan, Dk. Tan, 
Grays and White, a nice soft glove. Sizes, 
Bit to 714, Two-clasp fastening. Special. 69c. 
pair.

r-v> POUCE COURTTHIS EVENING Ladies’ Outing, or what is Known as Tourist Coats,The Every Day Club ’meets as usual. 
Ciaeograph Moving Pictures at the Op

era House.
Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Queen’s Rollaway.

Two Drunks Disposed of Today— 
Raphael Brasseur Sent to South 
Africa.

fully selected stock, two-clasp fastening.
514 to 714 at $1.10 pair.

THE MANNISH KID GLOVE, 61.10 pair. 
Comes In pretty shades of Light, Medium and

KïïtÆ.ÏÏ5. £

SizesL’ADRIENNE KID GLOVES 79c. PAIR. 
SHADES—Mod. Tan. Dk. Tan. Browns and 

Sizes 6 to 7, Two-Clasp fastening,
At $6.95. We are giving our customers their choice of an elegant collection of Homespun and Scotch Tweed Mixturi 
and Broken Checked Cloth Designs in Tourist Coats, 48 inches long, full box backs or pleated backs. Handsome and 
dressy, for rain or shine.

Black.
with fancy silk points. Only 79c. pair.F '

:

THE WEATHER We wish all to see opr $6.95 LONG TOURIST COATS.
No Garment under $10.00 to equal them.

> «Ï Two prisoners occupied the bench at 
this morning’s sitting -of the police court.

Hugh Cox, arrested for drunkenness, 
pleaded guilty and was fined $8 or thirty 
days in jail. .

Cox was arrested March 22, on a similar 
Murray and Gregory’s mill will start for charge, and had been out of jail but a 

the season on Monday morning. short time. He promised to reform if
----------- ------------- given a chance, but bis honor could not

The members of the Painters’ Union are ^ the matter in that light, 
requested to meet in their hall tomorrow Julia Clay horn also charged with drunk- 
afternoon at 3 o’clock to attend the funer- enness was sentenced to two months in 

; al of the late Samuel Johnson. jail inxdefault of payment of an $8 fine.
Raphael Brasseur, who on February 7 

was sent to jail for two months on a 
charge of drunkenness -and subsequently 
sentenced in the county court by Judge 
Forbes to three months, from February 
26, for stealing, was yesterday shipped 
cook on a steamer bound from this port to 
South Africa, à provision having been 
maçle in the sentence that he be deported 
should an opportunity occur.

Gray, Mid Gray. Dk. Gray. Overstitch Seams. LONG KID qlOVBS, 12-button length
blown fingers, two-dome fastening. Sizes, 6, ^ 50 pair SHADES Tans. Modes and Black.
to 714 at 61.00 pair. sizes, 614, 614, 614. at $2.50 pair.

Forecast:—Strong north to northwest winds 
fa^r and cold. Sunday, line and cold.

BOUILLON'S FRENCH KID GLOVES—
Fine quality “Warranted" 61.10 pair. Children's Kid Gloves.

SHADBS-Of Tans. Browns. Modes, Beaver, In heavy and light makes .SHADES—Tans. 
Black, White, etc., very soft and pliable, and Browns. Sizes 1 to 7 at 75c., 79c., s»c., 
manufactured from the best and most care- pair.

.

LATE LOCALS MACAULAY BROS. CO.
DOWLING Umbrella Bargains.

<$>
The Seamen’s Institute thankfully ac- 

knowledges the following contributions for 
general fund: T. H. Bullock, $10.00; James 
Flemming & Co., $10; A. F. C. Ross, $10, 
E. F. Hebbin, $10; H. & A. Allan, office, 
$10; G. Eu Fairweatber, $5; C. F. Ward,

each.*
each.;
each

95 and lOl King Street. 1 Gentlemen's Self-opening, - 
Ladies’ Umbrellas, - - - 
Children’s Umbrellas, - - -

I
mI asl

REGA m
$5.$ ■$>

Pioneer Lodge of Oddfellows, last night 
began a series of weekly meetings to dis
cuss the duties of boards of health w 
preventing tuberculosis. The speakers 
were Hon. C. N. Skinner, Chas. 'Fowler, 
Dr. A. D. Smith, H. E. Codner and Dr. 
James Christie.

—------------------ -
Nine burial permits were issued by the 

Board of Health authorities this week. 
They were from the following causes: 
Heart disease, four; consumption, two; 
senility, lobar pneumonia, cerebral hem
orrhage, one each.

49c.kl FUNERALS4 .V,

They are all this season’s make, strong frames, steel rods, 
and a large variety of wood and horn handles to choose 

from. You , can save from 25c. to çoc. on any umbrella bought here within the next few days

THE SHOE TH; 
PROVES

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary F. 
Folev was held this afternoon at 2 
o’clock from the residence of her hus
band, 68 Gilbert’s lane, to the Oathedal, 
where Rev. J. W. Holland read the bur
ial service. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The Funeral of the late John D. Kelly 
was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence, corner 6f Main 
street and Milford road, Fairville, to St. 
Rose’s church, where Rev. Father Col
lins read the funeral service. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of the late George E. Frost, 
who died in Hampton, was held today 
from the depot on the arrival of the 
Montreal express at 2 o’clock. Interment 
was made in FernhiD.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Margaret 
Bums, which was to have taken place 
this morning at 8.30 o’clock, was post
poned until Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, owing to the non-arrival yester
day of two sistens of the deceased, from 
Boston.

The funeral of Mrs. Anastasia Walsh 
will be held Monday at 8.30 a. m., from 
Sheriff street. Interment will be made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of James Tyzick was held 
this afternoon ; at 3 o’clock from Cham
berlain’s undertaking rooms. Bev. Neil 
McLaughlin and Rev, Dr. Mathers read 
the funeral service, ‘and intiment was 
made in Femhtih j ____________

A
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For Men
AND

Women

! 32 and 36 KING SQUAREI. CHESTER BROWN,-

Ladies’, House and Street SRirte
Our stock is now complete with a range of Skirtsl to suit most all occasions.

Black and White Check Skirts, at 
$4.00, very neat

Fine Pleated Mohair Skirts, vet 
light weight in brown, blue 
and black.

Homespun, Vicuna, Cheviot and 
many other cloths of various 
makes in our skirt department

G. Earle Logan, who left a short titrée 
into the realI ago for Saskatoon, to go 

estate office of Ross & Leonard, has form
ed a partnership in the real estate busi
ness with a man named Bates, under the 
firm name of Bates & Logan.

/

Tweed Skirts, from $1.98 to $5.50 
each.

Venetian Cloth Skirts, in black, 
navy, brown and green, at $5.75

Panama Cloth Skirts, at $7.25.
Satin Cloth Skirts, in black only, 

at $7.00.

<$>
/ik. Régals are not only exact

duplicates of the latest and 
A best designs of custom boot- 

ffl makers here and abroad— 
m but they are reproduced six 
■ weeks after the originals 

come out. You ought to see 
the new styles. No troifiMe 
to show them.

Men's, $5.00, $5.25, $5.50 
Women's, $4.50 and $5.00

The West India steamer Oruro, Captain 
Seeley, arrived off Partridge Island at 
11.30 o’clock this morning, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demcrara. She 
will come up to her berth this afternoon. 
She has on board passengers and general 
cargo, including a large lot of molasses 
to land here.

The Head line steamship Bengorc Head, 
Captain Campbell, arrived in port this 
morning from Belfast, Ireland, via Port 
Talbot, in ballast. The captain reports 
-a very boisterous passage, with strong 
westerly winds. ^

The outward cargo papers of the C. P. 
R. steamship Lake Manitoba, were filed 
at the Customs House today. Her cargo 
for Liverpool is valued as follows:—Can
adian goods,$92,588; foreign goods, $215,- 
185. Total, $307,773. She has on board 
923 bales cotton and 16,928 bushels Of 
wheat.

;
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ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.;
I r•JBr Regal Shoe Store,

||^ 61 CHARLOTTE ST.

Carpets, Curtains, Window Blinds, Etc.

Wc Make a Specialty of

Gold Monogram Dinner and 
Tea Ware in Wedgwood,

20 Per Cent Discount * 
on NICKEL PLATED...

Tea and

SOWING BEGUN/

IN MANITOBA! •VUG"

PORTAGE tiA PRAIRIÈ, Man., Apr 5 
—The firsf seeding of the year has been 
reported from Portage Plains. A farmer 
from that place was in the city yesterday, 
and stated that a small quantity of grain 
was planted tra the farm of John Gal
braith. Nearly all the fields of the coun
try are hare, and as soon as the frost 
leaves the ground seeding will become 
general. Two days of good, warm weath
er will be sufficient to allow many of the 
farmers to get to wt>rk. A successful 
seeding season is anticipated.

Farm lands near here have recently 
been transferred at prices as high as fifty 
dollars an acre.

:

*
The twelfth anniversary of Johnston 

Lodge, todies’ Benevolent Orange Asso
ciation was celebrated last evening in 
the Orange Hall, Germain street, Mrs. 
McLeod, mistress of the lodge, presiding. 
Officers from other lodges were present 
and an enjoyable programme was earned

1
1
I other house furnish-Don’t close your eyes to quality when buying carpets or 

mgs. You cannot afford to do So even if the price is cheaper. We never sacrifice 
quality for the sake of low prices but aim at all times to give the best for the 
least money. Here are some prices which ought to make the selecting a pleasure 
and the buying easy.

TAPESTRY CARPETS 38c to $1.00 Yd.
UJ ION CARPETS, 35c. to 55c. Yd.
WOOL CARPETS 80c and 85c. Yd.
HEMP CARPETS 20c to 28c. Yd.
STAIR CARPETING 14c to 60c. Yd.
OILCLOTHS 25c, 32, 38c, 50c, square

Coffee Potsout.

Mrs. John Boyle, of Carkton, who, 
with a Dutchman, figured In public 
print recently, as having left her husband 
and gone to the States in company with 
the Dutchman, was, like her new love, 
turned back at the border, and is again 
in the city. The Dutchman has also re
turned to St. John.

Steamer Aberdeen which has been un
dergoing repairs and alterations during the 
winter, will be taken on Tuesday next 
from Indian town to Ililyards blocks 
where some necessary additions will be 
made, after which her new furniture will 
be installed and she will then be ready 
for work as soon as navigation opens.

ROLLER BLINDS, 35c, 40c, 50c, 65c, 
and 80c, each. Gall and See the Samples. Shown in Our Window. 

A Word to the Wise
PORTIERES $2.25 to $5.50 pair.
LACE CURTAINS, 28c. to $4.50 pair. 
STAIR OILCLOTH, 9c. yard up. 
RUBBER DOOR MATS, $2.25 each. 
BRUSH DOOR MATS, 50c, 90c, and 

$1.20.
FANCY MATS, 25c. up.
RUGS $1.00 to'$4.25 each.

O’CLOCK.

PERSONALS ••••Miss May Burn es, who has been in Ot
tawa for the past three months, visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Arthur Weekes, returned 
home yesterday.

Mrs. George McArthur and Mrs James 
McKinney have arrived home from a visit 
to Quebec.

Miss Cora Wesley, of Toronto, is in the 
city visiting her brother, F. C. Wesley.

1

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,!
Yd.

TAPESTRY SQUARES, $6.50, $8A0 and

W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.$12.25 Each.
WOOL SQUARES, $7.50, $7.75, $7.95, 

rach. limited,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

$

i,
STORE OPEN EVENINGS UN TIL■

Market Square, St John, N. B.r <S> Miss Helena McLean, of Peters street 
I left last evening for Ossining, N. Y. to re- 
! same her nursing duties which were in-

Band and races at the Qufeen’s Rollaway 
tonight. After the last band all the fast

will take partm terrupted about a year ago by illness,
the gun is fired none of the barters will i Wats0n, wh. supplies Queen
know how ar they have The Sunday Zoning, is the
vëlo^and thc'judges will open this after «uest of Alderman Bullock, Germain St. 

the start and they will then know how 
many laps the skaters have to go, but the 
latter will not know until the gong is 
rung, after which there will be just one 
more lap to skate. This race will test the 
judgment and speed of all the skaters.

I

S. W. McMACKIN, ones

1Telephone No. 600.No. 335 Main Street. Go-Carts and Baby Carriages.■

TENANTS WANTED
New Blocks

THE EVERY DAY CLUB:

Mrs. Worden, Mr. Titus, Mr. Cairns and 
others will sing at the meeting in the 
Every Day Club rooms tomorrow evening 
at 8.30 o’cloek. The musical programme

a,» =», -m b, ;w,d » «! “d

most of the Episcopal churches m There will be a temperance meeting as
city, as Missionary Sunday. Special ; uguaj at four 0*clock on Sunday afternoon, 
preachers will fill the various pulpits, in- j^ies are welcomed at these Sunday 
eluding Bishop Richardson, Dr. Norman meeting8 
Tucker, Canons Cowie, Newnham and 
Montgomery, and probably the Rev. Mr.
Armstrong, the new rector of Trinity.
The sum apportioned to the St. John 
churches for home, Canadian and foreign 
missions amounts to more than $5.000, 
and it is expected that a large part of 
this amount will be raised on the Mission
ary Sunday.

■ <$>--------------—

Archdeacon LlovT the founder of the 
Rothesay Boys College, and former rector 
of Rothesay, is returning from England 
with a staff of about thirty clergymen 
and catechists, who will work in the Can
adian nqrthwest. The archdeacon’s tour 
in Ireland awakened great interest, and 
••ven enthusiasm, as he told of the won
derful development of western Canada.
He obtained many donations for his work, 
including the sum of £1,400 sterling from 
a lady in Ireland.

Every Style and Quality from the Inexpensive 
Runabout to Lar^e English Perambulators.!FOR OUR

It is reasonably certain that Saint John will not be hindered with any more 
heavy snow storms this Spring. Streets are drying up nicely, and in a ,very few 
days it will be quite balmy enough to take even the youngest infant out of doors

in its conveyance

?

Will YOU BE A TENANT?
CIVIL COURTS

You have your choice — Soft 
HATS, Silk HATS or DERBIES, 

vhich though belonging to different classes,have many POINTS 
In common. All of a QUALITY, unusual at their PRICE. All 
sold with our GUARANTEE. With these INDUCEMENTS, will 
YOU be a TENANT ? _____ _

The case of Sleetn, yuinlan & Co. vs. 
The City of St. John was contiaued in 
the Supreme Court before Mr. Justice 
McLeod, and further testimony was taken.

The case of Tooke, et al, vs. Brock & 
Paterson and E. W. Paterson, was re
sumed in the Equity court this morning, 
before Mr. Justice Barker, when the ev
idence of J. King Kelley was taken.

Folding Go-Carts, Large Go-Carts, Carriages, 
and high, spacious Perambulators.

ïn White and in Brown Rattan, with strong 
Spring metal frames.

Rubber Tires, patent detachable Wheels, Safe
ty Brake, Stop Bar.

New Upholstering, Fine Enamelling and Dain
ty Umnrellas.

Reclining and Half-Reclining Tops on Go-Carts

.

A

iAUCTIONSANDERSON ® CO.. 17 Charlotte Street. The Patrick McCarthy wooden building, 
situated on Brussels street, was offered at 
auction today at Chubb’s corner, and was 
withdrawn at $1185.

The property of John G. Williams, situ
ated on Main street, was withdrawn at 
$1,600.

ti
:

à BIG STORM AT CHATHAMTHE CARPENTERSrBANANAS. CHATHAM, N. B„ April 6 (Special),— 
One of the wildest storms of the season is 
raging here. A strong north wind is blow
ing the snow into drifts, many of which 
are three feet deep.

Reports this morning indicate no new 
developments in the disagreement between 
the carpenters’ union and the contractors. 
All the men who quit work are now back, 
save those working for Clark & Adams and 
Contractor Dodge. It is understood that 
Contractor Dodge will accept the union’s 
terms, but has no contracts on hand on 
which to employ the men.

Clark & Adams are willing to pay the 
union figure of $2JO per day, provided the 

are worth it. The contractors are op-

Prices Range from $2.502 $36.is 1$5.00.
S. Hartt Green, who graduated from the 

St. John Law School last fall, and who 
is now associated with a firm in Winni
peg, haa won his first case. Mr. Green 
brought action against a man for procur
ing $195 from his client under false pre
tences. The defendant was found guilty, 
and was about to be sentenced to two 
years in the penitentiary, when his wife 
offered Mr. Green $170 in settlement. Mr. \ 

Green t)ien asked for suspendes) sentence, 
which idle presiding judge granted.

ONE CARLOAD. 
GOOD QUALITY 
AND LOW IN 
PRICE.

best valus ever offered.

Gold Crown 
in the Qty.

Parents Invited to Inspect Our Stock.
MARKET SQUARE.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd H

We Make 
the Best $5.00
Teeth without Plate» .. ..
Gold Filling from................
Silver and other Filling from
Teeth Extracted Without Pain................ 16c.

FREE.

66.00 men
posed to the union in the matter of the 
dosed shop.

The union will meet again Wednesday 
night unless something occurs to justify 
a special meeting being held in the mean- 
time-

1.00
60c.

ftConsultation IE, WILLIAMS CD., Ltdi. THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

Boston Dental Parlors.Car. Charlotte and Priam»» St*.

\ —

$1
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